Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Blvd, Orlando, Florida 32817; 407.723.5900 www.lakewoodranchstewardship.com

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
 Friday, October 4, 2019 9:00 a.m. Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc. 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
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For those unable to attend in person, the call-in information for the meeting is as follows:
Number:	1-844-621-3956
Access code: 791 375 709#

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
Call to Order I Roll Call
	Public Comment Period [for any members of the public desiring to speak on any proposition before the Board]


Administrative Matters
	Consideration of Minutes of the September 6, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meetings


Business Matters
	Consideration of Resolution 2020-01, Setting Public Hearing to Adopt Amended and Restated Rules of Procedures
	Memorandum of Updated Provisions of the District's Rule of Procedure
	Redline of Revisions to Rules of Procedure
	Consideration of Resolution 2020-02, Ratifying the Sale of the Indigo Expansion Area Project Series 2019 Bonds
	Consideration of Disclosure of Public Financing for Indigo Expansion Area Project
	Consideration of Matters Relative to the Taylor Morrison - Azario Project, Series 2019 Bond Issuance
	Presentation of Master Engineer's Report (provided under separate cover)
	Presentation of Master Assessment Methodology Report (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Resolution 2020-03, Declaring Assessments
	Consideration of Resolution 2020-04, Setting Public Hearing on Assessments
	Other Matters (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Matters Relative to the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A, Series 2019 Bond Issuance
	Resolution 2020-05, Delegation Resolution o	Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture
	Other Matters (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Bid Award for Rangeland Parkway at Uihlein Road Phase Ill with SR-64 Turn Lane
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	Award Recommendation Letter and Bid Tabulation
	Resolution 2020-06, Award of Contract
	Consideration of Agreement between the District and Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services (Bob Gardner Park)
	Consideration of Agreements between the District and Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. for Irrigation Installation Services and Materials

44th Ave from Lorraine Rd. to Bourneside Blvd. Irrigation Construction
B. Bourneside Blvd. Phase 2 North; Lakewood National to SR64 Project
	Consideration of Agreements between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape Installation Services and Materials
	44th Ave East; Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project
	Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project
	Consideration of Proposals of Services and Fee from EcoTech Environmental LLC
	Roger Hill Park - NW-W67 and NW-W35B

Wetland and Wetland Buffer Exotic Vegetation Removal Activities
	Waterside Place

Wetland Buffer Restoration Planting
	Consideration of Agreement between the District and VGlobalTech for Website Auditing, Remediation, and Maintenance Services (provided under separate cover)


Financial Matters
	Draw Requests (provided under separate cover)
	Compilation Report (provided under separate cover)

Other Business
	Staff Reports

	Manager's Report
	Attorney's Report
	Engineer's Report
	Specific Authorization No. 112 Stantec

General District Engineering Services (Fiscal Year 2019-2020)
	Change Order No. 75 Under Specific Authorization No. 76 Stantec

Waterside Mater Utilities - Miscellaneous Services Project
	Change Order No. 5

C & M Road Builders, Inc. Waterside Neighborhood 8
Deduct Sodding; Add electrical panel for Rosemont Meter and Master Meter By-Pass per Owner
	Change Order No. 11

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. 44th Ave East Phase V
Additional Services to install CS-20 and make modifications to CS-22 and CS-
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	Change Order No. 219039A York Bridge Concepts Waterside Place

Increase bridge length from 219.6' to 233'
Add railings each side of increased bridge length
	Change Order No. 3 SMR Farms, LLC

Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 Landscape Contract Change in Contract Price/ Change in Constract Scope

	AdjdoieunrncmeeCnotmments
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP  DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
OCTOBER 4, 2019 AT 9:00 A.M.

SCHROEDER•MANATEE RANCH, INC.
14400 Covenant Way Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS		DISTRICT STAFF

REX JENSEN TONY CHIOFALO SCOTT ALMAND JIM SCHIER
 CHAIRMAN

VICE CHAIRMAN/ASST. SECRETARY TREASURER
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
 DISTRICT MANAGER  HANK FISHKINO	 PFM CONSULTING GROUP LLC DISTRICT COUNSEL JONATHAN JOHNSON HOPPING GREEN & SAMS DISTRICT ENGINEER MIKE KENNEDY	STANTEC
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ED HUNZEKER      ASSISTANT SECRETARY	HANK FISHKINO SECRETARY


Enclosed is the agenda of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Board of Supervisors ("Board"). Meetings of the Board are open to the public in accordance with Florida law. Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the District Manger's office at (407) 723-5900 at least seven days in advance of the scheduled meeting. Requests for the Board to consider items that are not on this agenda must be submitted in writing with an explanation to the District Manger at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting.
Upon establishing a quorum, meetings of the Board are anticipated to begin promptly at 9:00 a.m. at the address listed above, unless proper notice states otherwise.  Each meeting will begin by inviting comments from members of the public in attendance, if any. Public comments may address any matter of interest or concern to the District, regardless whether listed for consideration on the meeting's agenda, and will be received by the Board in accordance with the District's Public Comment Policy. Generally, each individual speaker is limited to three (3) minutes of public comment. The Board or District staff Is not obligated to respond immediately to comments or concerns expressed during the public comment period.
Following the public comment period, the Board will proceed to address agenda items that require the review and approval of the Board as a normal course of business. As necessary, other business items may appear on the agenda for the Board's discussion and further action by motion or vote of the Supervisors. If the Board elects to consider any business item not previously published on the meeting agenda, the Board will invite public comment regarding the item prior to taking official action.
As a routine matter, the Board will consider financial status updates and may approve financial reports, work authorizations, and other financial business items as appropriate. Staff, including the District Manager, District Counsel, and District Engineer, will report to the Board regarding any pending issues that may be of interest to the District or the Board on a case-by-case basis. Time is reserved at the conclusion of each meeting for the Board Supervisors to express comments or concerns regarding items to be researched, considered or addressed by the Board or Staff. The Board may elect to receive Public Comment prior to adjournment of the meeting at the discretion of the Board Chairman.
Occasionally, certain items for decision by the Board are required by Florida law to be held as a Public Hearing, which will be indicated by a notice published in the local newspaper or mailed directly to impacted persons as the circumstances require. The Board will announce the opening of the Public Hearing on these agenda items and invite public comment on the specific item being considered under the notice of the Public Hearing. Public comment received during the Public Hearing must conform to the District's Public Comment Policy. If needed, the Board may hold an advertised public workshop session to consider a policy or business matter informally with staff or consultants prior to scheduling the item for action on an agenda.
Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in a meeting/hearing/workshop of the Board is asked to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (407) 723-5900. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at (800) 955-8770, which will assist you in contacting the District Office.
A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to any matter considered at the meeting is advised that person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Minutes
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202
Minutes - Board of Supervisor's Meeting
August 6, 2019, 9:00 a.m.
Present and constituting a quorum:
Rex Jensen Tony Chiofalo Scott Almand Ed Hunzeker Jim Schier
Also present were:
Hank Fishkind Jonathan Johnson Misty Taylor
Brett Sealy Rob Engel Bob Simons Roger Aman Debbie Byerly Louis Lawman Pat Neal
Scott Schuhle
 Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member

PFM Financial Advisors LLC Hopping Green & Sams BMO
MBS
Stantec SMR SMR SMR
LWR Development NEAL
U.S. Bank

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Call to Order and Roll Call

Dr. Fishkind called the meeting to order and proceeded with the roll call. The members in attendance are as outlined above.
There were no public comments.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Administrative Matters
Consideration of Minutes of the August 9 and 14, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meetings

Mr. Jensen presented the minutes from the previous meetings and asked if there were any questions or comments.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the minutes of the August 9 and 14, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meetinqs.
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Public Hearing on the District's intent to Use the Uniform Method of Levying, Collecting and Enforcing Non Ad-Valorem Assessments
	Public Comments and Testimony
	Board Comments
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o Consideration of  Resolution  2019- 42, Adopting the Uniform Method

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi District o ened the ublic hearin .

There were no comments from the public.
Mr. Johnson noted that this is simply expressing the District's intention as to the lands that have now been added within the District.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi   District closed the   ublic hearin .	

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi  District a	roved Resolution 2019-42, Ado tin the Uniform Method.
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Matters Relative to the Indigo Project (Second Expansion Area), Series 2019 Bond Issuance
	Consideration of Resolution 2019- 43, Supplemental Assessment Resolution
	Other Matters (provided under separate cover)


Mr. Johnson provided details of the supplemental assessment resolution.
Mr. Sealy provided details on the pricing relative to the $4,775,000 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019. Dr. Fishkind commended MBS for their execution.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi  District a	roved Resolution 2019-43, Su	lemental Assessment Resolution.

There were no other matters to discuss.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of MBS Capital Markets, LLC Supplement to IBA for NE Sector Phase 2A

Mr. Johnson noted that the supplement had been reviewed by Staff and was in form similar to previous supplements.
On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship approved The MBS Capital Markets, LLC Supplement to IBA for NE Sector Phase 2A.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Agreement between the District and SMR Farms,  LLC  for Landscape Installation Services and Materials, (Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project)

Mr. Lawman presented the agreement for the total amount of $282,785.00.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship approved the Agreement between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape Installation Services and Materials in the amount of $282,785.00.
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SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Agreement between the District and Sun State Landscape Management, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance (Bourneside Drive)
Mr. Lawman presented the agreement for the total amount of $51,485.00.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship approved the Agreement between the District and Sun State Landscape Management, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services in the amount of $51,485.00.


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. Almand presented for the Board's Consideration:
 Financial Matters
Draw Requests & Requisitions

Requisition List for Draw No. 25 Del Webb - Series 2017 A Bond
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 25, Del Webb - Series 2017 A Bond.	

Requisition List for Draw No. 2 Genoa @ the Lake Club - LWRSD Series 2019 Bonds

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 2, Genoa @ the Lake Club - Series 2019 Bond.	

Requisition List for Draw No. 9 Lakewood Centre & NW Sector Series 2018 Bond

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr.Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 9 for Lakewood Centre & NW Sector.	

Requisition List for Draw No. 56 Lakewood Centre North- Series 2015 A

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 56 for Lakewood Centre North - Series 2015 A.

Requisition List for Draw No. 2 Lakewood Centre North
Pre-Funding

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 2, Lakewood Centre North - Pre-Funding.

Requisition List No. 10 Northeast Sector Phase 1B Series 2018 Bond

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Requisition List No. 10 for Northeast Sector Phase 18.

Requisition List No. 51
The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South
	Pre-Funding
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of  the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District accepted the Pre-Funding and approved payment of Requisition List  No. 51 for The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South.
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Requisition List for Draw No. 44
The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South - Series 2016 A Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of  the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 44 for The Villages of Lakewood  Ranch  South - Series 2016 A Bonds.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Compilation Report
No Comments.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff R eports
Manager's Report - Dr. Fishkind noted that staff is in the testing phase of transitioning from hard copy to digital agenda packets.

Attorney's Report - No report.
Mr. Chiofalo reported that at the July District Meeting he was directed by the Board to hold up change orders from E.T. MacKenzie relative to the build out of Lorraine Road Intersection improvements until such time that a
$1.8 million reimbursement agreement with Manatee County was signed. That agreement is on the consent agenda for the Manatee County Board on September 10. Once that is approved, Mr. Chiofalo will sign the change orders and the work can get started. No further action is required by the Board. Mr. Chiofalo also noted that there is a pending reimbursement agreement for the intersection Lorraine Road and Rangeland which is anticipated to be approved in October.
Engineer's R eport -
Mr. Engel presented for the Board's approval:	Change	Order   No.   74	under	Specific
Aut horization No. 108 Stantec
Lorraine	Road	Master	Water	Mater Assembly Project
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 74 under Specific Authorization No. 108, Staniec.


Specific Authorization No. 111 Stantec
Services Associated with the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Distri ct
Academic  Avenue  and  U ghtwood   Trail R oadway Improvements Bidding Services

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Specific Authorization No. 111, Staniec.

Bid Award for Lorraine Road Master Water Meter
	Award R ecommendation Letter and Bid


Woodruff & Sons, Inc. bid in the amount of $323,632.70.
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved awarding the contract for the Lorraine Road Master Water Meter services to Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
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Change Order No. 4
E.T. MacKenzie of Flo rida, Inc. Waterside East-West Utilities
Additional services due to Cou nty required blow-off water lineto Lake E
Additional 90 Days for additional services required
Installation of butterfly valve, tee, gate valve and restraints
Mr. Engel handed out an updated version of the change order.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 4, E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	

Change Order No. 7
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 @Lakewood Ranch
Additional Staked Silt Fence. Credits for additional silt fence, F Curb, FOOT concrete flu me, spill  pad  with  Grading  and excavatio n (SR-70 south to Maters Ave.)

On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 7, E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	

Change Order No . 8
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Bo urneside Blvd South Ph 1 @Lakewood Ranch
Final reconciliatio n between DPs and what was paid out by LWRSD (SR-70 so uth to Maters Ave.)
Dr. Fishkind noted that this was a saving of approximately $300,000 compared to the original contract amount. On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 8, E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	

Change Order No. 16 Ryangolf Corporation
Uihlein Rd & Rangeland Pkwy Improv ement Uihlein Road Credit for Storm Underdrain structures and sales tax
45-day time extensio n

Tabled
Mr. Lawman presented for the Board's approval: Change Order No. 02
SMR Farms, LLC
Waterside "Neighborhood 8" Landscape Constru ction
5
Decrease in Contract Price
Change in specs for Sylvester Date Palms from 16' GW to 10'-12' GW size and change in other plant quantities
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 02, SMR Farms, LLC.

Change Order No. 01 SMR Farms, LLC
Post Blvd. from 59th Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy.
Increase in Contract Price Additional plant material required
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 01, SMR Farms, LLC.

Change Order No. 2
Green Works Landscape Management LLC Post Blvd. (59th Ae. To Rangeland Pkwy) Increase in Contract Pricing
Increase in Contractor's unit pricing rates
On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 2, Green Works Landscape Management LLC.

Change Order No. 1
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.
NE Sector and Stormwater Management Maintenance Services
Increase in Agreement Price Additional Agreement Scope
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 1, Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.	

Change Order No. 1
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.
NW Sector and Stormwater Management Maintenance Services
Additional Maintenance Areas
Approved subject to review. Mr. Johnson noted that the contract amount is getting close to the bid limit.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 1, Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.	

Mr. Engel presented for the Board's Approval:



Total estimated Fee $8,600.00.
 Proposal /Work Authorization Universal Engineering Sciences Proposed Blue Lake Road Geotechnical Services
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of  the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Proposal / Work Authorization from Universal Engineering Sciences.	6






Estimated Cost $49,528.00.
 Proposal/ Work Authorization
Driggers	Engineering	Services Incorporated
Lakewood	Center	Core,	Phase	II	- Lakewood Ranch
MaterialTesting and Inspection Services

On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Proposal / Work Authorization from Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated.





Tabled
Mr. Simons presented for the Board's approval:



Proposal amount $1 1 1,830.00.
 Proposal/ Work Authorization GeoPoint Surveying, Inc.
Bourneside South Phase II Limited Topo graphic of Fill Area


Proposal / Work Autho rizatio n Formella Co nstruction
Deer Drive
L202 & L205 Median Signs

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Proposal / Work Authorization from Formella Construction, Deer Drive.

Proposal/ Work Authorization Formella Constructio n Lakewoo d Ranc h Boulevard L201, L203 & L21 0 Signs
Proposal amount $167,654.00.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Proposal / Work Authorization from Formella Construction, Lakewood Ranch Boulevard.







Proposal amount $136,944.00.
 Proposal/ Work Autho rizatio n Formella Co nstruction
Lakewood Ranc h Bou levard and University Parkway
L204 & L204B Corner Signs
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Proposal / Work Authorization from Formella Construction, Lakewood Ranch Boulevard and University Parkway.
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ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor Requests
There were no Supervisor requests
TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments
Mr. Chiofalo noted that there will be a bond issuance for the NE Sector Phase 2A before the end of the year.
THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
Mr. Jensen asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.

On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors  of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi   District moved to ad·ourn the Se  tember 6, 2019 meetin .	




Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairpersonNice-Chairperson
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Resolution 2020-01
RESOLUTION 2020-01
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT TO DESIGNATE THE DATE,  TIME AND PLACE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND AUTHORIZATION TO PUBLISH NOTICE OF SUCH HEARING FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING AMENDED AND RESTATED RULES OF PROCEDURE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District'') is a local unit ofspecial purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, being situated entirely within Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida; and

WHEREAS, the Board ofSupervisors of the District (the "Board") is authorized by Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, to adopt rules and orders pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes.

will
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. A Public Hearing be held to adopt the District's Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure on December 6, 2019, at 9:00 a.m., at Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc., 1 4400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202.

SECTION 2. The District Secretary is directed to publish notice of the hearing in accordance with Section 1 20.54, Florida Statutes.

SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2019.
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ATTEST:


Secretary/Assistant Secretary
 LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIIlP DISTRICT


Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Memorandum of Updated Provisions of the District's Rule of Procedure
Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors

MEMORANDUM


TO:


FROM: RE: DATE:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Board of Supervisors

Jonathan T. Johnson

Updated Provisions of the District's Rules of Procedure October 4, 20 19 
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Please find attached to this memorandum an updated version of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District's (the "District's") Rules of Procedure (the "Rules"). Several substantive revisions were made to maintain consistency between the Rules and the current Florida Statutes, including changes implemented in the most recent legislative session, as well as to facilitate greater efficiency in the operation of the District. An explanation of each material change to the Rules is provided below. Minor formatting changes and edits are not discussed. Should you have any questions regarding the revisions to the Rules, please do not hesitate to contact me via e-mail at johnathanj @hgslaw.com or via phone at 850-222-7500.

Costs Associated With Public Records Requests (Pages 8 9)

Language was added to Rule 1. 2(4) to reflect statutory language regarding calculation of special charges for responding to certain public records requests, and to state that the District is under no duty to produce requested records if the requester has not paid the required costs or has outstanding charges. The language will help minimize expenses incurred by the District in responding to public records requests.

Financial Disclosure Coordination (Page 9)

Rule 1 .2(7) was added to maintain consistency with legislation that was passed during the 2019 legislative session. The rule designates the Secretary as the District's Financial Disclosure Coordinator (the "Coordinator") (unless the District designates otherwise by resolution) and requires the Coordinator to create, maintain, and update certain records and provide them to the Florida Commjssion on Ethics by certain deadlines. Each Supervisor or other Reporting Individual must notify the Coordinator in writing if there are changes to his or her name, e-mail address, or physical address, and must notify the Commission on Ethics of changes to his or her e-mail address.

Agenda and Meeting Materials (Page 1 1)

Rule 1 .3(3) was amended to reflect statutory requirements that the agenda and meeting materials available in an electronic format, excluding confidential and exempt information, shall be


Post Office Box6526	Tallahassee, Florida 32314	119 South Monroe Street, Suite300 (32301)	850.222 7500	850.224.8551 fax	www.hgslaw.com
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made available to the public at least seven days before a meeting, hearing, or workshop. The amended rule also clarifies circumstances in which the agenda may be amended or additional materials added after initial posting. It additionally specifies which documents constitute "meeting materials." Documents that do not meet the definition of "meeting materials" may still be provided to the Board, but will be considered supplementary materials and are not required to be made available to the public before the meeting. Supplementary materials may include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: financial statements, informational reports, and copies of receipts and invoices.

Flexibilityfor Board Authorization (Page 1 3)
Language was added to Rule 1.3(11) to alJow the Board to waive formal approval or disapproval procedures. This will allow the Board flexibility to use different procedures when necessary and wiJI protect the validity of the Board's actions where there is a technical ilTegularity but the Boa.rd has otherwise made its decision clear.
Security and Fil·esafety Board Discussions (Page 14)
Rule 1 .3( 14) was added to reflect the fact that po1tions of a meeting whkh would reveal a security or firesafety system plan or portion thereof made confidential and exempt by Florida law a.re exempt from Florida's statutory public meeting requirements. Including this mle will clarify the procedures the Board should use to ensure that confidential and exempt information is not made public.

Internal Controls to Prevent Fraud, Waste and Abuse (Page 1 5)
Rule 1.4 was added to reflect legislative changes enacted in the 2019 legislative session requiring special districts to establish and maintain internal controls to prevent fraud, waste, and abuse. Our office plans to work with the District Manager and auditor to develop the internal controls, which the Boa.rd will adopt in the same manner as it does policies.
Notice of Competitive Solicitation (Pages 27 and 35)
Rules 3.1 (3) and 3.3(2)(c) have been amended to state that when a consultant has asked to be provided with notice of the District's competitive solicitations, the District Manager's failure to provide them with a copy of the notice will not give them bid protest rights or otherwise disqualify the District's otherwise valid procurement. This wilJ reduce the District's exposure to potential bid protests and decrease the likelihood of a procurement being considered invalid due to a technical irregularity.

Procedure Regarding Auditor Selection (Page 3 1)
rp
The requirements for composition of the Auditor Selection Committee in Rule 3.2(2) have been amended to reflect legislation passed during the 2019 legislative session. Now, at least one individual on the Committee must be a member of the Board; the Chai erson of the Committee must be a member of the Board; and an employee, chief executive officer, or chief financial officer of the District may not be a member of the Committee but may serve in an advisory capacity.
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Contract Periods (Pages 34, 55,and 58)
Rules 3.2(8)(d), 3.8(5), and 3.9(4) have been amended to set the maximum contract period for auditing services, the maximum renewal period for contracts for the purchase of goods, supplies, materials, and the maximum renewal period for contracts for maintenance services at five (5) years. This will provide greater specificity to guide contract terms.
Suspension, Revocation, or Denial ofQualification (Pages 39-41)
Rule 3.4(3) has been added to specify the procedures to be used if the District wishes to suspend, revoke, or deny a pre qualified vendor's pre-qualified status. It specifies what constitutes good cause for sucb suspension, revocation, or denfal; the effect of the suspension, revocation, or denial; hearing procedures the District must follow; and factors influencing the time period of the suspension, revocation, or denial.

Protest Bonds (Pages 60-61)
Rule 3.1 l(l )(c) bas been amended to require that both the requirement for and the amount of the protest bond be disclosed in the competitive solicitation documents, and to allow the amount of the bond to be any amount within the limits imposed by Florida law.
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Minor Changes

The following minor changes bave a]so been made to the Rules:

Rule 1. l(1): This Rule has been amended to clarify requirements for Board members appointed or elected to elector seats. (Page 2).

Rule I .1(2)(c) and (d): These Rules have been amended to include the words "at least" before the required amounts of the Secretary's or Treasurer's fidelity bonds or employee theft insurance policies to accommodate the possibility of greater amounts. (Page 4).

Rule 1.1(6): This Rule has been amended to include the Florida Constitution as a governing authority on voting conflicts of interest. This change reflects the recently passed Amendment 12 to the Florida Constitution. (Pages 5-6).

Rules  l .3(l)(e),(1)(d),(l)(f); and 3.2(9): These Rules were amended to allow inclusion of language substantiaJly similar to that recited in the Rules. (Pages 1 0-11 and 34).

Rule 1. 3(6): Th.is Rule was amended to require the chair or vice chair to consult with the District Manager and District Counsel, if they are available, before calling an emergency meeting. (Page 12).

Rule 2.0(12)(d): This Rule has been amended to allow 90 days instead of 60 days for the Board to announce a decision on a petition for variance or waiver ofits Rules. (Page 21 ).

Rule 3.0(3)(b): The dollar thresholds in this Rule have been increased to $2,000,000 for a study activity when the fee for such Professional Services to the District does not exceed the increased amount of $200,000, to reflect the current statutory thresholds. (Page 22).

Rules 3.1(4)(b). 3.6(2)(c)(ii)6., and 3.8(2)(k): The word "responsive" has been added to allow the Board to proceed with evaluating and selecting a proposal from the submissions if it receives fewer than three responsive proposals. (Pages 28, 48 and 54).

Rule 3.2(3)(b): "Understanding of scope of work" has been removed from the list of required factors used to evaluate auditing proposals. The District may still include this as an evaluation criterion if it wishes, but it is not required to do so. (Page 32).

Rule 3.2(7)(b): Language bas been added to specify that if the Board does not select the highest ranked qualified auditing firm, it must document in its records its reason for not doing so. (Page 33).

Rules 3.5(2)(e) and 3.6(2)(c)(ii)3.: "Reemployment assistance" has been added to the non-exclusive list of subjects of federal labor or employment Jaws of which violation may render a contractor ineligible to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project. (Pages 43 and 47).

Rule 3.1 1(6): Language was added specifying that the District may reject all qualifications, proposals, replies, or responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew if all of the bids, proposals, replies, and responses are too high. (Page 62).
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Rule 1.0
{ l )

(2)


(3)



(4)
 General.
The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") was created pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, and was establjshed to provide for the ownership, operation, maintenance, and provision of various capital facilities and services within its jurisdiction. The purpose of these mies (the "Rules") is to describe the general operations of the District.

Definitions located within any section ofthese Rules shall be applicable within all other sections, unless specifically stated to the contrary.

Unless specifically permitted by a written agreement with the District, the District does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or facsimile transmission. Filings are only accepted during normal business hours.

A Rule of the District shall be effective upon adoption by affinnative vote of the District Board. After a Rule becomes effective, it may be repealed or amended only through the rulemaking procedures specified in these Rules. Notwithstanding, the District may immeruately suspend the application of a Rule if the District determines that the Rule conflicts with Florida law. In the event that a Rule conflicts with Florida law and its application has not been suspended by the District, such Rule should be interpreted in the manner that best effectuates the intent of the Rule while also complying with Florida law. If the intent of the Rule absolutely cannot be effectuated while complying with Florida law, the Rule shalJ be automatically suspended.
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Spt'Cific Authority:  Ch. 200S-338(6)(6)(l'); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida Law Implemented: Ch. 200S-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Flo1·ida
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Rule 1.1
(1) 




























(2)
 Board of Supervisors; Officers and Voting.
Board ofSupervisors. The Board of Supervisors ofthe District (the "Board") shall consist of five (5) members. Members of the Board ("Supervisors") appointed by ordinance or rule or elected by landowners must be citizens of the United States of America and residents ofthe State ofFlorida. Supervisors elected or appointed by resiaeHt elee�orsthe Board to elector seats must be citizens ofthe United States of America, residents of the State of Florida and of the District, and registered to vote with the Supervisor of Elections of the county in which the District is located,  and Cftielifiea.for  those  elected,  shall  also be qualified to run  by the Supervisor of Elections. The Board shall exercise the powers granted to the District under Florida law.

	Supervisors shall hold office for the term specified by Chapter 2005- 338(5), Laws of Florida. If, during the tenn of office, any Board member(s) vacates their office, the remaining member(s) of the Board shall fill the vacancies by appointment for the remainder ofthe term(s). If three or more vacancies exist at the same time, a quorum, as defined herein, shall not be required to appoint replacement Board members.


	Three (3) members ofthe Board shall constitute a quorum for the purposes of conducting business, exercising powers and all other purposes. A Board member shall be counted toward the quorum ifphysically present at the meeting, regardless ofwhether such Board member is prohibited from, or abstains from, participating in discussion or voting on a particular item.


	Action taken by the Board shall be upon a majority vote ofthe members present, unless otherwise provided in the Rules or required by law. Subject to Rule l .3( l 0), a Board member participating in the Board meeting by teleconference or videoconference -shall be entitled to vote and take aJI other action as though physically present.


	Unless otherwise provided for by an act of the Board, any one Board member may attend a mediation session on behalf of the Board. Any agreement resulting from such mediation session must be approved pursuant to subsection (l )(c) ofthis Rule.


Officers. At the first Board meeting held after each election where the newly elected members take office, the Board shall select a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer.

	The Chairperson must be a member of the Board. If the Chairperson resigns from that office or ceases to be a member of the Board, the Board shall select a Chairperson. The Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Board. The Chairperson shall be authorized to execute resolutions and contracts on the District's behalf. The Chairperson shall convene and
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conduct all meetings of the Board. In the event the Chairperson is unable to attend a meeting, the Vice-Chairperson shall convene and conduct the meeting. The Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson may delegate the responsibility of conducting the meeting to the District's manager ("District Manager") or District Counsel, in whole or in part.

	The Vice-Chairperson shall be a member ofthe Board and shall have such duties and responsibilities as specifically designated by the Board from time to time. The Vice-Chairperson bas the authority to execute resolutions and contracts on the District's behalf in the absence of the Chairperson. Ifthe Vice-Chairperson resigns from office or ceases to be a member of the Board, the Board shall select a Vice-Chairperson. The Vice-Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Board.


An
	The Secretary ofthe Board serves at the pleasure of the Board and need not be a member of the Board. The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the minutes of Board meetings and may have other duties assigned by the Board from time to time. employee of the District Manager may serve as Secretary. The Secretary shall be bonded by a reputable and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one million dollars {$1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee theft insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of one million doUars ($1 ,000,000) that names the District as an additional insured.


	The Treasurer need not be a member ofthe Board but must be a resident of the State of Florida. The Treasurer shall perform duties described in Chapter 2005-338(6)(2) and (3), Laws of Florida, as well as those assigned by the Board from time to time. The Treasurer shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Treasurer shall either be bonded by a reputable and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee theft insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) that names the District as an additional insured.


	In the event that both the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are absent from a Board meeting and a quomm is present, the Board may designate one of its members or a member of District staff to convene and conduct the meeting. In such circumstances, any of the Board members present are authorized to execute agreements, resolutions, and other documents approved by the Board at such meeting. In the event that the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are both unavailable to execute a document previously approved by the Board, the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary may execute such document.
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	The Board may assign additional duties to District officers from time to time, which include, but are not limited to, executing documents on behalf ofthe District.


	The Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and any other person authorized by District Resolution may sign checks and warrants for the District, countersigned by the Treasurer or other persons authorized by the Board.


	Committees. The Board may establish committees of the Board, either on a permanent or temporary basis, to perform specifically designated functions. Committees may include individuals who are not members of the Board. Such functions may include, but are not limited to, review of bids, proposals, and qualifications, contract negotiations, personnel matters, and budget preparation.


	Record Book. The Board shall keep a permanent record book entitled "Record of Proceedings," in which shall be recorded minutes of all meetings, resolutions, proceedings, certificates, and corporate acts. The Records of Proceedings shall be located at a District office and shall be available for inspection by the public.


	Meetings. For each fiscal year, the Board shall establish a schedule of regular meetings, which shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located and filed with the local general-purpose governments within whose boundaries the District is located. All meetings ofthe Board and Committees serving an advisory function shall be open to the public in accord with the provisions ofChapter 286 ofthe Florida Statutes.


	Voting Conflict of Interest. The Board shall comply with Section 1 12.3143 of the Florida Statutes, so as to ensure the proper disclosure of conflicts of interest on matters corning before the Board for a vote. For the purposes of this section, "voting conflict ofinterest" shall be governed by the Florida Constitution. Chapter 1 12, Florida Statutes and Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended from time to time. Generally, a voting conflict exists when a Board member is called upon to vote on an item which would inure to the Board member's special private gain or loss or the Board member knows would inure to the special private gain or loss ofa principal by whom the Board member is retained, the parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal, a business associate, or a relative including only a father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-in-law.


	When a Board member knows the memberhas a conflict of interest on a matter coming before the Board, the member should notify the Board's Secretary prior to participating in any discussion with the Board on the matter. The member shall publicly announce the conflict of interest at the meeting. This announcement shall appear in the minutes.
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If the Board member was elected at a landowner's election or appointed to fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election, the Board member may vote or abstain from voting on the matter at issue. If the Board member was elected by electors residing within the District, the Board member is prohibited from voting on the matter at issue. In the event that the Board member intends to abstain or is prohibited from voting, such Board member shall not participate in the discussion on the item subject to the vote.

The Board's Secretary shall prepare a Memorandum of Voting Conflict (Form 8B) which shall then be signed by the Board member, filed with the Board's Secretary, and provided for attachment to the minutes of the meeting within fifteen ( 15) days ofthe meeting.

	If a Board member inadvertently votes on a matter and later learns he or she has a conflict on the matter, the member shall immediately notify the Board's  Secretary.    Within  fifteen  (15)  days  of the  notification,  the member shall file the appropriate Memorandum of Voting Conflict, which

will be attached to the minutes ofthe Board meeting during which the vote on the matter occurred. The Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall immediately be provided to other Board members and shall be read publicly at the next meeting held subsequent to the filing of the Memorandum ofVoting Conflict. The Board member's vote is unaffected by this filing.

	It is not a conflict ofinterest for a Board member, the District Manager, or an employee of the District to be a stockholder, officer or employee of a landowner or ofan entity affiliated with a landowner.


	In the event that a Board member elected at a landowner's election or appointed to fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election, has a continuing conflict of interest, such Board member is permitted to file a Memorandwn of Voting Conflict at any time in which it shall state the nature of the continuing conflict. Only one such continuing Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall be required to be filed for each tenn the Board member is in office.


SLpaewciIfimcpAleumtheonrtietdy:: C§§h.Jl220.03�14J3J,8F(6la)(.6S)t(ea)t;.,(C6)h(6. )2(0q0)5, -L3a3w8(s5o)faFndlor(6id),aLaws of Florida
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Rule 1.2

(1) 

























(2)
 District Offices; Public Information and Inspection of Records; Policies; Service Contract Requirements; Financial Disclosure Coordinator.
District Offices. Unless otherwise designated by the Board, the official District office shall be the District Manager's office identified by the District Manager. If the District Manager's office is not located within the county in which the District is located, the Board shall designate a local records office within such county
which shall at a minimum contain, but not be limited to, the following documents:

	Agenda packages for prior 24 months and next meeting;


	Official minutes of meetings, including adopted resolutions ofthe Board;


	Names and addresses of current Board members and District Manager, unless such addresses are protected from disclosure by law;


	Adopted engineer's reports;


	Adopted assessment methodologies/reports;


(t)	Adopted disclosure ofpublic financing;

	Limited Offering Memorandum for each financing undertaken by the District;


	Proceedings, certificates, bonds given by all employees, and any and all corporate acts;


	District policies and rules;


	Fiscal year end audits; and
	Adopted budget for the current fiscal year.


The District Manager shall ensure that each District records office contains the documents required by Florida law.

Public Records. District public records include all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, tapes, photographs, films, sound recordings, data processing software, or other material, regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or means of transmission, made or received in connection with the transaction of official business of the District. All District public records not otherwise restricted by law may be copied or inspected at tl1e District Manager's office during regular business hours. Certain District records can also be inspected and copied at the District's local records office during regular business hours. All written public records requests shall be directed to the Secretary who by these
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rules is appointed as the District's records custodian. Regardless of the form of the request, any Board member or staff member who receives a public records
request shall immediately forward or communicate such request to the Secretary for  coordination  of a  prompt  response.     The  Secretary,  after  consulting  with
District Counsel as to the applicability of any exceptions under the public records
laws, shall be responsible for responding to the public records request. At no time can the District be required to create records or summaries of records, or prepare opinions regarding District policies, in response to a public records request.
	Service Contracts. Any contract for services, regardless of cost, shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public

records laws. The District Manager shall be responsible for initially enforcing all contract provisions related to a contractor's duty to comply with public records laws.
	Fees: Copies. Copies of public records shall be made available to the requesting person at a charge of $0. 15 per page for one-sided copies and $0.20 per page for

two-sided copies if not more than 8 ½ by 14 inches. For copies of public records in excess ofthe sizes listed in this section and for outside duplication services, the
charge shall be equal to the actual cost of reproduction. Certified copies of public
records shall be made available at a charge of one dollar ($ 1 .00) per page. If the nature or volume  of records requested requires extensive use of information
technology resources or extensive clerical  or supervisory assistance, the District
may charge, in addition to the duplication charge, a special service charge that is based on the cost the District incurs to produce the records requested. This charge
may include,   but  is not limited  to,  the cost of information  technology resource,
employee labor, and fees charged to the District  by  consultants  employed  in fulfilling the request. In cases where the special service charge is based  in whole or in part  on the costs  incurred  by the District due  to  employee  labor, consultant
fees, or other forms oflabor, those portions ofthe charge shall be calculated based on the lowest  labor cost ofMthe individual.W who  is/are qualified to  perform the
labor,  taking into account the nature and volume of the public records to be
inspected or copied. The charge may include labor cost of supervisor y and/or clerical  staff whose assistance  is required to complete the records request,  in
accordance  with  Florida  law.   For purposes  of this  Rule,  the word "extensive"
shall mean that it will take more than 15 minutes to locate, review for confidential information,  copy  and  re-file  the  requested   material.     In  cases  where extensive
personnel  time  is  determined  by the District  to be  necessary to safeguard original
records being inspected, the special service charge provided for in thethis section shall apply.  If the total fees, including but not limited to special service charges,
are anticipated to exceed twenty-five  dollars ($25.00), then, prior to commencing
work on the  request, the District will inform the person making the public records
request of the estimated cost, with the understanding that the final cost may vary from that estimate. If the person making the public records request decides to proceed with the request, payment of the estimated cost is required in advance. Should tbe person fail to paythe estimate, the District is under no duty to produce
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the requested records. After the request has been fulfilled, additional payments or credits may be due. The District is under no duty to produce records in response to future records requests ifthe person making the request owes the District for past unpaid duplication charges, special service charges. or other required payments or credits.

	Records Retention. The Secretary of the District shall be responsible for retaining the District's records in accordance with applicable Florida law.


	Policies. The Board may adopt policies related to the conduct of its business and the provision of services either by resolution or motion.


		Financial Disclosure Coordination. Unless specifically designated by Board resolurion otherwise. the Secretary shall serve as the Financial Disclosure Coordinator ("Coordinator") for the District as required by the Florida Commission on Ethics ("Commission").   The Coordinator shall create, maintain and update a list ofthe names, e-mail addresses. physical addresses, and names of the agency of, and the office or position held by, all Supervisors and other persons required by Florida law to file a statement of financial interest due to his or her affiliation  with  the  District  ("Reporting  Individual").    The  Coordinator  shall provide this list to the Commission by February I ofeach year, which list shall be current as of December 31 of the prior year. Each Supervisor and Reporting Individual shall promptly notify the Coordinator in writing if there are any changes to such person's name. e-mail address. or physical address. Each Supervisor and Reporting Individual shall promptly notify the Commission in the manner prescribed by the Commission ifthere are any changes to such person's e mail address.



Specific Authority: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida
Law Implemented: Ch. 2005-338(5), Laws ofFlorida,§§§ ll2.31446(3), 1 12.3145(8\(a)I., 119.07, 11 9.0701,Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.3
(1) 
 Public Meetings, Hearings, and Workshops.
Notice. Except in emergencies, or as otherwise required by statute or these Rules,
at least seven (7) days, but no more than thirty (30) days public notice shall be given of any public  meeting,  hearing or workshop of the Board. Public notice
shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which the District is located. "General circulation" means a
publication that  is printed and published at least once a week for the preceding
year, offering at least 25% of its words in the English language, qualifies as a periodicals  material  for postal  purposes  in  the county  in which the District is
located,  is for sale  to the  public  generally,  is available to the public generally for
the publication of official or other notices, and is customarily containing information of a public character or of interest or of value to the residents or
owners ofproperty in the county where published, or of interest or of value to the general public.   The annual  meeting notice required to be published by Section
189.4 17 of the Florida Statutes, shall be published in a newspaper not of limited subject  matter,  which  is  published  at  least  five  days  a  week,  unless  the  only
newspaper in the county is published less than  five  days  a week.  Each  Notice shall state, as applicable:
	The date, time and place ofthe meeting, hearing or workshop;
	A brief description of the nature, subjects, and purposes of the meeting, hearing, or workshop;
	The District office address for the submission ofrequests for copies of the agenda, as well as a contact name and telephone number for verbal requests for copies of the agenda; and
	The following or substantially similar language: "Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special

accommodations to participate in this meeting/hearing/workshop is asked to  advise  the  District  Office  at  least  forty-eight  (48)  hours  before the
meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (407) 382 325e723-5900. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact
the Florida Relay Service at  1  (800) 955-8770 or  l  (800) 955-877 1, who can aid you in contacting the District Office."
	The following or substantially similar language: "A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/bearing/workshop with respect to

any  matter considered  at the meeting/hearing/workshop  is  advised that
person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings  is
made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appea.1 is to be based."
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	The following or substantially similar language:-"The meeting [or bearing or workshop] may be continued in progress without additional notice to a time, date, and location stated on the record."


	Mistake. In the event that a meeting is held under the incorrect assumption that notice required by law and these Rules has been given, the Board at its next properly noticed meeting shall cure such defect by considering the agenda items from the prior meeting individually and anew.


Agenda. The District Manager, under the guidance of District Counsel and the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson, shall prepare a ttorice aHd an agenda of the meeting/hearing/workshop. The aotiee and agenda and any meeting materials available in an electronic format, excluding any confidential and any confidential and exempt information, shall be available to the public at least se,.•enty t\¥0 (72)
-eettfSSeven days before the meeting/hearing/workshop except in an emergency. Meeting materials shall be defined as, and limited to, the agenda, meeting minutes, resolutions, and agreements of the District that District staff deems necessary for Board approval. [nclusion of additional materials for Board consideration other than those defined herein as "meeting materials" shall not convert such materials into "meeting materials." For good cause, the agenda may be changed after it is first made available for distribution, and additional materials may be added or provided under separate cover at the meeting. The requirement of good cause shall be liberally construed to allow the District to efficiently conduct business and to avoid the expenses associated with special meetings.

The District may, but is not required to, use the following format in preparing its agenda for its regular meetings:

Call to order Roll call
Public comment Organizational matters Review ofminutes
Specific items of old business Specific items of new business Staffreports
	District Counsel
	District Engineer
	District Manager

l. Financial Report
2. Approval of Expenditures Supervisor's requests and comments Public comment
Adjournment
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	Minutes. The Secretary shall be responsible for preparing and keeping the minutes of each meeting of the Board. Minutes shall be corrected and approved by the Board at a subsequent meeting. The Secretary may work with other staff members in preparing draft minutes for the Board's consideration.


	Special Requests. Persons wishing to receive, by mail, notices or agendas of meetings, may so advise the District Manager or Secretary at the District Office. Such persons shall furnish a mailing address in writing and shall be required to pre-pay the cost ofthe copying and postage.


	Emergency Meetings. The Chairperson, or Vice-Chairperson ifthe Chairperson is unavailable, upon consultation with the District Manager and District Counsel, if available, may convene an emergency meeting of the Board without first having complied with sections ( l) and (3) of this Rule, to act on emergency matters that may affect the public health, safety, or welfare. Whenever possible, the District Manager shall make reasonable efforts to provide public notice and notify all Board members of an emergency meeting twenty-four (24) hours in advance. Reasonable efforts may include telephone notification. Notice of the emergency meeting must be provided both before and after the meeting on the District's website, if it has one. Whenever an emergency meeting is called, the District Manager shall be responsible for notifying at least one newspaper of general circulation in the District. After an emergency meeting, the Board shall publish in a newspaper of general circulation in the District, the time, date and place of the emergency meeting, the reasons why an emergency meeting was necessary and a description ofthe action taken. Actions taken at an emergency meeting may be ratified by the Board at a regularly noticed meeting subsequently held.


	Public Comment. The Board shall set aside a reasonable amount of time at each meeting for public comment and members of the public shall be permitted to provide comment on any proposition before the Board. The portion of the meeting generally reserved for public comment shall be identified in the agenda. Policies governing public comment may be adopted by the Board in accordance with Florida law.


	Budget Hearing. Notice of hearing on the annual budget(s) shall be in accord with Chapter 2005-338(6)(4), Laws of Florida. Once adopted in accord with Chapter 2005-338(6)(4), Laws ofFlorida, the annual budget(s) may be amended from time to time by action of the Board. Approval of invoices by the Board in excess of the funds allocated to a particular budgeted line item shall serve to amend the budgeted line item.


	Public Hearings. Notice of required public hearings shall contain the infom1atioo required by applicable Florida law and by these Rules applicable to meeting notices and shall be mailed and published as required by Florida law. The District Manager shall ensure that all such notices, whether mailed or published, contain the infonnation required by Florida law and these Rules and are mailed and
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published as required by Florida law. Public hearings may be held during Board meetings when the agenda includes such public hearing.
( l 0)	Participation by Teleconference/Videoconference.  District staff may participate in Board meetings  by teleconference or videoconference.   Board members may
also participate in Board meetings by teleconference or videoconference if in the good judgment of the Board extraordinary circumstances exist; provided however,
at least three Board members must be physically present at the meeting location to
establish a quorum. Such extraorctinary circumstances shall be presumed when a Board   member   participates   by   teleconference    or   videoconference,   unless  a
majority of the Board members physically present determines that extraorctinary circumstances do not exist.
1r
( 11)		Board Authorization. The District has not adopted Robert's Rules of Order. For each agenda item, there shall be discussion permitted among the Board members
during  the  meeting.	A1313ro  alUnless  such  procedure  is  waived  by  the  Board,
approval or disapproval of resolutions and other proposed Board actions shall be
in the form of a motion by one Board member, a second by another  Board member, and an affirmative vote by the majority of the Board  members  present. Any Board member, including the Chairperson, can make or second a motion.
	Continuances. Any meeting or public hearing of the Board may be continued without re-notice or re-advertising provided that:
	The Board identifies on the record at the original meeting a reasonable need for a continuance;
	The continuance is to a specified date, time, and location  publicly announced at the originaJ meeting; and
	The public notice for the original meeting states that the meeting may be continued to a date and time and states that the date, time, and location of

any continuance shall be publicly announced at the original meeting and posted at the District Office immediately following the original meeting.
( 13)	Attorney-Client  Sessions.	An Attorney-Client Session is permitted when the District's attorneys deem it necessary to meet in private with the Board to discuss
pending litigation to which the District is a party before a court or administrative
agency or as may be authorized by law. The District's attomeysattorney must request such session at a  public  meeting.   Prior to holding the Attorney-Client
Session, the  District must give reasonable public notice  ofthe time and date ofthe
session and the names  of the persons  anticipated  to attend the session.	The
session must commence at an open meeting in which the Chairperson or Vice Chairperson  announces the commencement  ofthe session, the estimated length of
the session, and the names of the persons who will be attending the session. The discussion  during  the  session  is confined  to  settlement  negotiations  or strategy
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related to litigation expenses or as may be authorized by law. Only the Board, the District's attorneys (including outside counsel), the District Manager, and the court reporter may attend an Attorney-Client Session. During the session, no votes may be taken and no final decisions concerning settlement can be made. Upon the conclusion of the session, the public meeting is reopened and the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson must announce that the session has concluded. The session must be transcribed by a court-reporter and the transcript of the
session filed with the District Secretary within a reasonable time after the session. The transcript shall not be available for public inspection until after the
conclusion ofthe litigation.

	Security and Firesafety Board Discussions. Portions of a meeting which relate to or would reveal a security or firesafety system plan or portion thereof made confidential and exempt by section 1 l 9.071(3)(a)_ Florida Statutes. are exempt from the public meeting requirements and other requirements of section 286.01 1. Florida Statutes, and section 24(b), Article l ofthe State Constitution. Should the Board wish to discuss such matters, members of the public shall be required to leave the meeting room during such discussion. Any records of the Board's discussion of such matters, including recordings or minutes. shall be maintained as confidential and exempt records in accordance with Florida law.



SLp11ewciIfimcpAleumtheonrtietyd::  CChl1.. 22000055--333388((65))(6a)n(de);(6()6,)(L6a)w(qs),oLfaFwloslo"ifdaFl, o§r§ida189.069{2)(a)l6, 286.0105, 286.011, 286.0113, 286.0114, Fla.Jim!:
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Rule 1.4	Internal Controls to Prevent Fraud, Waste and Abuse
defined in section I J .450), Florida Statutes; aL1d
	clootnetmroalsl dCeosingtnroedls.to: The  District  shall  establish  and  maintain  internal

(a)
(b}

	

(e}
 Prevent and detect "fraud," "waste" and "abuse" as those terms are cPoronmtraocttes,agnrdanet nacgoreueramgeentcso,manpdliabnescteprwaictthiceasp:palnicdable laws, mies
Safeguard assets.
Support	onomical and efficient operations: and
Ensure reliability offinancial records and reports; and
file_47.jpg

policies.
 		Aaddoopptetidona. nTdheaminetnedrnedal cboynttrhoelsDtoisptrriecvtenint ftrhaeud,sawmaestemaanndnaebr uasse sDhiasltlrbicet



Specific Authorih·: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(c); (6)(6)(g), Lnws of Florida Law l mplemmtrd: §218.33(3), Fla. Stftt.
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Rule 2.0
 RuJemaking Proceedings.
Commencement of Proceedings. Proceedings held for adoption, amendment, or repeal ofa District rule shall be conducted according to these Rules. Rulemaking proceedings shall be deemed to have been initiated upon publication of notice by the District. A "rule" is a District statement of general applicability that implements, i11terprets, or prescribes law or policy, or describes the procedure or practice requirements of the District ("Rule"). Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the District to consider or adopt mies unless required by Chapter 2005-338, Laws ofFlorida. Policies adopted by the District which do not consist of rates, fees, rentals or other monetary charges may be, but are not required to be, implemented through rulemaking proceedings.
Notice of Rule Development.
	Except when the intended action is the repeal of a Rule, the District shall provide notice of the development of a proposed rule by publication of a Notice of Rule Development in a newspaper of general circulation in the District before providing notice of a proposed rule as required by section

	of th.is Rule. Consequently, the Notice of Rule Development shall be published at least twenty-nine (29) days prior to the public hearing on the proposed Rule. The Notice of Rule Development shall indicate the subject area to be addressed by rule development, provide a short, plain explanation ofthe purpose and effect of the proposed rule, cite the specific legal authority for the proposed rule, and include a statement of how a person may promptly obtain, without cost, a copy ofany preliminary draft, ifavailable.

	All rules as drafted shall be consistent with Sections 120.54(l)(g) and 120.54(2)(b) ofthe Florida Statutes.
file_48.jpg





	Notice ofProceedings and Proposed Rules.
	Prior to the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule other than an emergency rule, the District shall give notice of its intended action, setting forth a short, plain explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed action, a reference to the specific mlemaking authority pursuant to which the rule is adopted, and a reference to the section or subsection of the Florida Statutes being implemented, interpreted, or made specific. The notice shall include a summary of the District's statement ofthe estimated regulatory costs, if one has been prepared, based on the factors set forth in Section 120.541(2) ofthe Florida Statutes, and a statement that any person who wishes to provide the District with a lower cost regulatory alternative as provided by Section 120.541(1 ), must do so in writing within twenty one (21) days after publication oftl1e notice. The notice shall additionally include a statement that any affected person may request a public hearing
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 by submitting a written request within twenty-one (21) days after the date of publkation of the notice. Except when intended action is the repeal of a rule, the notice shall include a reference to both the date on which and the place where the Notice ofRule Development required by section (2) of this Rule appeared.
	The notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and each county in which the District is located not less than twenty-eight (28) days prior to the intended action. The proposed rule shall be available for inspection and copying by the public at the time of the publication ofnotice.
	The notice shall be mailed to all persons named in the proposed rule and to all persons who, at least fourteen (14) days prior to such mailing, have made requests of the District for advance notice of its rulemaking proceedings. Any person may file a written request with the District Manager to receive notice by mail of District proceedings to adopt, amend, or repeal a rule. Such persons must furnish a mailing address and may be required to pay the cost of copying and mailing. l'fotice will then ee mailed te ell persens vrlw,n, at least fourteen (I4) days prier te st:tCA mailiAg, lmYe made reqeests ef the Distriet fer ed·,anee aetiee ef its proceediAgs.

Rule Development Workshops. Whenever requested in writing by any affected person, the District must either conduct a rule development workshop prior to proposing rules for adoption or the Chairperson must explain in writing why a workshop is unnecessary. The District may initiate a rule development workshop but is not required to do so.
Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking. All Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking proceedings must contain the name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner, the specific action requested, the specific reason for adoption, amendment, or repeal, the date submitted, the text of the proposed rule, and the facts showing that the petitioner  is  regulated  by  the  District,  or  has  LSUbstantial  interest  in  the rulemaking. Not later than sixty (60) calendar days following the date of filing a petition, the Board shall initiate rulemaking proceedings or deny the petition with a written statement of its reasons for the denial. If the petition is directed to an existing policy that the District has not formally adopted as a rule, the District may, in its discretion, notice and hold a public hearing on the petition to consider the comments ofthe public directed to the policy, its scope and application, and to consider whether the public interest is served adequately by the application of the policy on a case-by-case basis, as contrasted with its formal adoption as a rule. However, this section shall not be construed as requiring the District to adopt a rule to replace a policy.
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	Rulemaking Materials. After the publication of the notice referenced in section

(3) of this Rule, the Board shall make available for public inspection and shall provide, upon request and payment ofthe cost of copies, the following materials:

	The text ofthe proposed rule, or any amendment or repeal ofany existing rules;


	Adetailed written statement ofthe facts and circumstances justifying the proposed rule;


	A copy of the statement of estimated regulatory costs if required by Section 120.541 ofthe Florida Statutes; and


	The published notice.


	Hearing.   The District may, or,  upon  the written request of any affected person received within twenty-one (21) days after the date of publication of the notice described in section (3) of this Rule, shall, provide a public bearing for the presentation of evidence, argument, and oral statements, within the reasonable conditions and limitations imposed by the District to avoid duplication, irrelevant comments, unnecessary delay, or disruption of the proceedings. The District shall publish notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation within the District either in the text ofthe notice described in section (3) ofthis Rule or in a separate publication at least seven (7) days before the scheduled public hearing. The notice shall specify the date, time, and location ofthe public hearing, and the name, address, and telephone number of the District contact person who can provide information about the public hearing. Written statements may be submitted by any person pcior to or at the public hearing. All timely submitted written statements shall be considered by the District and made part of the rulemaking record.


Emergency Rule Adoption. The Board may adopt an emergency rule if it finds that immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare exists which requires immediate action. Prior to the adoption of an emergency mle, the District Manager  shall  make  reasonable  efforts  to  notify  a  newspaper  of  general circulation in the District. Notice of emergency rules shall be published as soon as possible in a newspaper of general circulation in the District. The District may use any procedure which is fair under the circwnstances in the adoption of an emergency rule as long as it protects the public interest as determined by the District and otherwise complies with these provisions.

	Negotiated Rulemaking. The District may use negotiated rulemaking in developing and adopting rules pursuant to Section 120.54(2)(d) of the Florida Statutes, except that any notices required under Section 120.54(2)(d) of the Florida Statutes, may be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located.
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( l 0)		Rulemaking Record. In all rulemaking proceedings, the District shall compile and maintain a rulemaking record. The record shall include, ifapplicable:

	The texts ofthe proposed rule and the adopted rule;


	All notices given for a proposed rule;


	Any statement ofestimated regulatory costs for the rule;


	A written summary of bearings, if any, on the proposed rule;


	All written comments received by the District and responses to those written comments; and


	All notices and findings pertaining to an emergency rule. (1 l)	Petitions to Challenge Existing Rules.

	Any person substantially affected by a rule may seek an administrative determination ofthe invalidity ofthe rule on the ground that the rule is an invalid exercise of the District's authority.


	The petition seeking an administrative detemlination must state with particularity the provisions alleged to be invalid with sufficient explanation of the facts or grounds for the alleged invalidity and facts sufficient to show that the person challenging a rule is substantially affected by it.


{c) The petition shall be filed with the District. Within l 0 days after receiving the petition, the Chairperson shall, if the petition complies with the requirements of subsection (b) of this section, designate any member of the Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel, or other person as a hearing officer who shall conduct a hearing within 30 days thereafter, unless the petition is withdrawn or a continuance is granted by agreement of the parties. The failure of the District to follow the applicable rulemaking procedures or requirements in this Rule shall be presumed to be material; however, the District may rebut this presumption by showing that the substantial interests of the petitioner and the fairness of the proceedings have not been impaired.

	Within 30 days after the bearing, the hearing officer shall render a decision and state the reasons therefor in writing.


	Hearings held under this section shall be de novo in nature. The petitioner has a burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the
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existing rule is an invalid exercise of District authority as to the objections raised. Thehearing officer may:

	Administer oaths and affirmations;


	Rule upon offers ofproofand receive relevant evidence;


	Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing matters;


	Enter orders; and


	Make or receive offers of settlement, stipuJation, and adjustment.


	The petitioner and the District shall be adverse parties. Other substantially affected persons may join the proceedings as intervenors on appropriate tenns which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.


rule.
(12) Variances and Waivers. A "variance" means a decision by the District to grant a modification to all or part of the literal requirements ofa rule to a person who is subject to the A "waiver" means a decision by the District not to apply all or part ofa rule to a person who is subject to the rule. Variances and waivers from District rules may be granted subject to the following:

Variances and waivers shall be granted when the person subject to the rule demonstrates that the purpose of the underlying statute will be or has been achieved by other means by the person, and when application ofthe rule would create a substantial hardship or would violate principles offairness. For purposes of this section, "substantial hardship" means a demonstrated economic, technological, legal, or other type of hardship to the person requesting the variance or waiver. For purposes of this section, "principles of fairness" are violated when the literal application of a rnJe affects a particular person in a manner significantly different from the way it affects other similarly situated persons who are subject to the rule.

	A person who is subject to regulation by a District Rule may file a petition with the District, requesting a variance or waiver from the District's Rule. Each petition shall specify:


	The rule from which a variance or waiver is requested;


	The type ofaction requested;


	The specific facts that would justify a waiver or variance for the petitioner; and
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	The reason why the variance or the waiver requested would serve the purposes of the underlying statute.


	The District shall review the petition and may request only that information needed to clarify the petition or to answer new questions raised by or directly related to the petition. Ifthe petitioner asserts that any request for additional information is not authorized by law or by Rule of the District, the District shall proceed, at the petitioner's written request, to process the petition.


	The Board shall grant or deny a petition for variance or waiver, and sbaU announce such disposition at a publicly held meeting ofthe Board, within si1lty (e0ninety (90) days after receipt ofthe original petition, the last item of timely requested additional material, or the petitioner's written request to finish processing the petition. The District's statement granting or denying the petition shall contain a statement of the relevant facts and reasons supporting the District's action.


( � 3) Rates. Fees, Rentals and Other Charges. All rates, fees, rentals, or other charges shall be subject to rulemaking proceedings. Policies adopted by the District which do not consist of rates, fees, rentals or other charges may be, but are not required to be, implemented through rulemaking proceedings.

LSpaewciIfimcpAleumtheonrtietyd::  CChh.. 22000055-.3.J3388((66))((66))((ee));a(n6d)(6(6)()q(2)0a)n, Lda(6w)s(6o)f(2F0lo),rLidaaws ofFlorida
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Rule 3.0
( I) 



(2)
 Competitive Purchase.
Pumose and Scope. In order to comply with Chapter 2005-338(6)(1 9)(a) through (c), Laws of Florida and Sections 287.055 and 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, the following provisions shall apply to the purchase of Professional Services, insurance, construction contracts, design-build services, goods, supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and maintenance services.

Board Authorization. Except in cases of an Emergency Purchase, a competitive purchase governed by these Rules shall only be undertaken after authorization by the Board.

Definitions.

	"Competitive Solicitation" means a formal, advertised procurement process, other than an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, or Invitation to Negotiate, approved by the Board to purchase commodities and/or services which affords vendors fair treatment in the competition for award of a District purchase contract.


	"Continuing Contract" means a contract for Professional Services entered into in accordance with Section 287.055 of the Florida Statutes, between the District and a firm, whereby the firm provides Professional Services to the District for projects in which the costs do not exceed &Aetwo million dollars  ($-l-l.,000,000),  for  a  study  activity  when  the  fee  for  such Professional Services to the District does not exceed �o hundred thousand dollars ($�200,000), or for work of a specified nature as outlined in the contract with the District, with no time limitation except that the contract must provide a termination clause (for example, a contract for general District engineering services). Firms providing Professional Services under Continuing Contracts shall not be required to bid againstone another.


	"Contractual Service" means the rendering by a contractor of its time and effort rather than the furnishing of specific commodities. The term applies only to those services rendered by individuals and firms who are independent contractors. Contractual Services do not include auditing services, Maintenance Services, or Professional Services as defined in Section 287.055(2)(a) of the Florida Statutes, and these Rules. Contractual Services also do not include any contract for the furnishing of labor or materials for the construction, renovation, repair, modification, or demolition of any facility, building, portion of building, utility, park, parking lot, or structure or other improvement to real property entered into pursuant to Chapter 255 ofthe Florida Statutes, and Rules 3.5 or 3.6.
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	"Design-Build Contract" means a single contract with a Design-Build Finn for the design and constmction ofa public constmction project.


	"Design-Build Finn" means a partnership, corporation or other legal entity that:


Is certified under Section 489. 1 19 of the Florida Statutes, to engage in contracting through a certified or registered general contractor or a certified or registered building contractor as the qualifying agent; or

(ii) Is certified under Section 471 .023 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice engineering; certified under Section 48I.2 19 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice architecture; or certified w1der Section 481.319 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice landscape architecture.

(t) "Design Criteria Package" means concise, perfonnance-oriented drawings or specifications for a public construction project. The purpose of the Design Criteria Package is to furnish sufficient information to permit Design-Build Firms to prepare a bid or a response to the District's Request for Proposals, or to permit the District to enter into a negotiated Design Build Contract. The Design Criteria Package must specify performance based criteria for the public construction project, including the legal description of the site, survey information concerning the site, interior space requirements, material quality standards, schematic layouts and conceptual design criteria of the project, cost or budget estimates, design and construction schedules, site development requirements, provisions for
utilities, stormwater retention and disposal, and parking requirements applicable to the project. Design Criteria Packages shall require firms to submit information regarding the qualifications, availability, and past work oftbe firms, including the partners and members thereof.

	"Design Criteria Professional" means a firm who holds a current certificate of registration under Chapter 481 of the Florida Statutes, to practice architecture or landscape architecture, or a firm who holds a current certificate as a registered engineer under Chapter 471 of the Florida Statutes, to practice engineering, and who is employed by or under contract to the District to provide professional architect services, landscape architect services, or engineering services in connection with the preparation ofthe Design Criteria Package.


	"Emergency Purchase" means a purchase necessitated by a sudden unexpected turn of events (for example, acts of God, riot, fires, floods, hurricanes, accidents, or any circumstances or cause beyond the control of the Board in the normal conduct of its business), where the Board finds
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that the delay incident to competitive purchase would be detrimental to the interests of the District. This includes, but is not limited to, instances where the time to competitively award the project will jeopardize the funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the project, or will create an undue hardship on the public health, safety, or welfare.

		"Invitation to Bid" is a written solicitation for sealed bids with the title, date, and hour of the public bid opening designated specifically and defining the commodity or service involved. It includes printed instructions prescribing conditions for bidding, qualification, evaluation criteria, and provides for a manual signature of an authorized representative. It may include one or more bid alternates.


	"Invitation to Negotiate" means a written solicitation for compet1t1ve sealed replies to select one or more vendors with which to commence negotiations for the procurement of commodities or services.


		"Negotiate" means to conduct legitimate, arm's length discussions and conferences to reach an agreement on a tenn or price.


(1) "Professional Services" means those services within the scope of the practice of architecture, professional engineering, landscape architecture, or registered surveying and mapping, as defined by the laws of Florida, or those services performed by any architect, professional engineer, landscape architect, or registered surveyor and mapper, in connection with the firm's or individual's professional employment or practice.

	"Proposal (or Reply or Response) Most Advantageous to the District" means, as determined in the sole discretion of the Board, the proposal, reply, or response that is:


	Submitted by a person or firm capable and qualified in all respects to perform fully the contract requirements, who has the integrity and reliability to assure good faith performance;


	The most responsive to the Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation as detennined by the Board; and


	For a cost to the District deemed by the Board to be reasonable.


	"Purchase" means acquisition by sale, rent, lease, lease/purchase, or installment sale. It does not include transfer, sale, or exchange of goods, supplies, or materials between the District and any federal, state, regional or local governmental entity or political subdivision of the State of Florida.
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	"Request for Proposals" or "RFP" is a written solicitation for sealed proposals with the title, date, and hour of the public opening designated and requiring the manual signature ofan authorized representative. It may provide general information, applicable laws and rules, statement of work, functional or general specifications, qualifications, proposal instructions, work detail analysis, and evaluation criteria as necessary.
	"Responsive and Responsible Bidder" means an entity or individual that has submitted a bid that conforms in all material respects to the Invitation to Bid and has the capability in all respects to fully perform the contract requirements and the integrity and reliability that will assure good faith perfonnance. "Responsive and Responsible Vendor" means an entity or individual that has submitted a proposal, reply, or response that conforms in all material respects to the Request for Proposals, invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and has the capability in all respects to fully perform the contract requirements and the integrity and reliability that will assure good faith performance. ln determining whether an entity or individual is a Responsive and Responsible Bidder (or Vendor), the District may consider, in addition to factors described in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, the following:
	The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed by the entity/individual;
	The past performance ofthe entity/individual for the District and in other professional employment;
	The willingness of the entity/individual to meet time and budget requirements;
	The geographic location of the entity's/individual's headquarters or office in relation to the project;
	The	recent,	current,	and	projected	workloads	of	the entity/individual;
	The volume ofwork previously awarded tothe entity/individual;
	Whether the cost components of the bid or proposal are appropriately balanced; and
	Whether the entity/individual 1s a certified minority business enterprise.
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	"Responsive Bid," "Responsive Proposal," "Responsive Reply," and "Responsive Response" all mean a bid, proposal, reply, or response which conforms in all material respects to the specifications and conditions in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation document and these Rules, and the cost components ofwhich, if any, are appropriately balanced. A bid, proposal, reply or response is not responsive if the person or finn submitting it fails to meet any material requirement relating to the qualifications, financial stability, or licensing ofthe bidder.


SpKUic Authority:  Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), L11ws of Florid11                          Law Implemented: Ch. 2005-338(6)(19), Laws ofFlorida, §§ 255.20, 287.055, Fl11. Stat.
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Rule 3.1
(1) 
 Procedure Under +hethe Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act.
actions of the Board under this Rule.
Scope. The following procedures are adopted for the selection of firms or individuals to provide Professional Services exceeding the thresholds herein described, for the negotiation of such contracts, and to provide for protest of
As used in this Rule, "Project" means that fixed capital outlay study or planning activity when basic construction cost is estimated by the District to exceed the threshold amount provided in Section
287.0 I 7 ofthe Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FNE, or for a planning study activity when the fee for Professional Services is estimated by the District to exceed the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY TWO, as such categories may be amended or adjusted from time to time.

Qualifying Procedures. In order to be eligible to provide Professional Services to the District, a consultant must, at the time of receipt of the firm's qualification submittal:

(a)


(b}

(c)


(d)
 Hold all required applicable fedeml liceesesmgood shmClifl:g, ifEt:BY· lleldaH r@qt1ir0da�plieabl@ state professional licenses in good standing; Hold all requiredapplicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany;
Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, ifthe consultant is a corporation; and

Meet any qualification requirements set forth in the District's Request for Qualifications.
file_59.jpg


Evidence of compliance with this Rule may be submitted with the qualifications, if requested by the District. In addition, evidence of compliance must be submitted any time requested by the District.

	Public Announcement. Except in cases of valid public emergencies as certified by the Board, the District shaJI announce each occasion when Professional Services are required for a Project or a Continuing Contract by publishing a notice providing a general description of the Project, or the nature of the Continuing Contract, and the method for interested consultants to apply for consideration. The notice shall appear in at least one (I) newspaper of general circulation in the District and in such other places as the District deems appropriate. The notice must allow at least fourteen ( 14) days for submittal ofqualifications from the date of publication. The District may maintain lists of consultants interested in receiving such notices. These consultants are encouraged to submit annually statements of qualifications and performance data. Consultants whoproYide tl�eir flClflle aad address to the District Manager for inchisioe oe the list shall .-eceiYe
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Aotices ey tHail. The District shall make reasonable efforts to provide copies of any notices to such consultants, but the failure to do so sball not give such consultants any bid protest or other rights or otherwise disqualify any otherwise valid procurement process. The Board has the right to reject any and all qualifications, and such reservation shall be included in the published notice. Consultants not receiving a contract award shall not be entitled to recover from the District any costs of qualification package preparation or submittal.

	Competitive Selection.


	The Board shall review and evaluate the data submitted in response to the notice described in section (3) of this Rule regarding qualifications and performance ability, as well as any statements of qualifications on file. The Board shall conduct discussions with, and may require public presentation by consultants regarding their qualifications, approach to the Project, and ability to furnish the required services. The Board shall then select and list the consultants, in order of preference, deemed to be the most highly capable and qualified to perform the required Professional Services, after considering these and other appropriate criteria:


	The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed by each consultant;


	Whether a consultant is a certified minority business enterprise:


	Each consultant's past performance;


	The willingness of each consultant to meet time and budget requirements;


	The geographic location of each consultant's headquarters, office and personnel in relation to the project;


	The recent, current, and projected workloads of each consultant; and


	The volume ofwork previously awarded to each consultant by the District.


	Nothing in these Rules shall prevent the District from evaluating and eventually  selecting  a  consultant  if  less   than  three   (3)   Responsive qualification packages, including packages indicating a desire not to provide Professional Services on a given Project, are received.


	Ifthe selection process is administered by any person or committee other than the full Board, the selection made will be presented to the full Board
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with a recommendation that competitive negotiations be instituted with the selected finns in order ofpreference listed.

	Notice of the rankings adopted by the Board, including the rejection of some or all qualification packages, shall be provided in writing to all consultants by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3. 11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver ofproceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's ranking decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.1 1. 
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 Competitive Negotiation.

	After the Board has authorized the beginning of competitive negotiations, the District may begin such negotiations with the firm listed as most qualified to perform the required Professional Services at a rate or amount of compensation which the Board determines is fair, competitive, and reasonable.


	In negotiating a lump-sum or cost-plus-a-fixed-fee professional contract for more than the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR, the finn receiving the award shall be required to execute a truth-in-negotiation certificate stating that "wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation are accurate, complete and current at the time of contracting." In addition, any professional service contract under which such a certificate is required, shall contain a provision that "the original contract price and any additions thereto, shall be adjusted to exclude any significant sums by which the Board determines the contract price was increased due to inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent wage rates and other factual unit costs."


	Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with the firm determined to be the most qualified at a price deemed by the District to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then negotiations with that firm shall be terminated and the District shall immediately begin negotiations with the second most qualified firm. If a satisfactory agreement with the second firm cannot be reached, those negotiations shall be terminated and negotiations with the third most qualified firm shall be undertaken.


	Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with one of the top three (3) ranked consultants, additional firms shall be selected by the District, in order of their competence and qualifications.
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Negotiations shall continue, beginning with the first-named firm on the list, until an agreement is reached or the list offirms is exhausted.

	Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.


	Continuing Contract. Nothing in this Rule shall prohibit a Continuing Contract between a consultant and the District.


	Emergency Purchase. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these Rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.


Specific Authority: Cb. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Lr1ws of Floridrt
Law Implemented:  Cb. 2005.J38(6)(6)(c); (6)(19), L11ws ofFl01id11, §§ 1 19.07, 287.055, Flr1. Stat.
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Rule 3.2	Procedure Regarding Auditor Selection.
In order to comply with the requirements of Section 21 8.391 of tbe Florida Statutes, the following procedures are outlined for selection of firms or individuals to provide Auditing Services and for the negotiation ofsuch contracts.

	Definitions.


	"Auditing Services" means those services within the scope of the practice of a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of the Florida Statutes, and qualified to conduct audits in accordance with government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board of Accowitancy.


	"Committee" means the attdttauditor selection committee appointed by the Board as described in section (2) of this Rule.


	Establishment of AtttittAuditor Selection Committee. Prior to a public announcement under section (4) ofthis Rule that Auditing Services are required, the Board shall establish an audit selection committee ("Committee"), the primary purpose of which is to assist the Board in selecting an auditor to conduct the annual financial audit required by Section 218.39 of the Florida Statutes. The Committee sheti-ltishall include at least three individuals, someorallat least one of v1hom maywhich must also se£¥e as mee1bersbe a member of the Board. The establishment and selection of the Committee must be conducted at a publicly noticed and held meeting ofthe Board. The Chairperson ofthe Committee must be a member of the Board. An employee, a chief executive officer, or a chief financial officer of the District may not serve as a member of the Committee; provided however such individual may serve the Conunittee in au advisory capacity.


	Establishment of Minimum Qualifications and Evaluation Criteria Prior to a public announcement under section (4) of this Rule that Auctiting Services are required, the Committee shall meet at a publicly noticed meeting to establish minimum qualifications and factors to use for the evaluation ofAuctiting Services to be provided by a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of the Florida Statutes, and qualified to conduct audits in accordance with government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board ofAccountancy.


	Minimum Qualifications. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a firm must, at all relevant times including the time of receipt of the proposal by the District:


	Hold all required applicable federalstate professional licenses in good standing, ifeRy;
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	Hold all required applicable state prefessieealfederal licenses m good standing,ifany;
	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State ofFlorida in accordance with

Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the proposer is a corporation; and
	Meet any pre-qualification requirements established by the Committee and set forth in the RFP or other specifications.

If requested in the RFP or other specifications, evidence of compliance with the minimum qualifications as established by the Committee must be submitted with the proposal.
	Evaluation Criteria. The factors established for the evaluation of Auditing Services by the Committee shall include, but are not limited to:
	Ability ofpersonnel;
	Experience;
	URderstaHdingofseope of,,,,erk;

Ability to furnish the required services; and
{¥iv)		Such other factors as may be detennined by the Committee to be applicable to its particular requirements.
The Committee may also choose to consider compensation as a factor. If the Committee establishes compensation as one ofthe factors, compensation shall not be the sole or predominant factor used to evaluate proposals.
	Public Announcement. After identifying the factors to be used in evaluating the proposals for Auditing Services as set forth in section (3) of this Rule, the Committee shall publicly announce the opportunity to provide Auditing Services.

Such public announcement shall include a brief description of the audit and how interested firms can apply for consideration and obtain the RFP. The notice shall
appear in at least one ( l) newspaper of general circulation in the District and the county in which the District is located. The public announcement shall allow for at least seven (7) days for the submission ofproposals.
	Request for Proposals. The Committee shall provide interested firms with a Request for Proposals ("RFP"). The RFP shall provide information on how proposals are to be evaluated and such other information the Committee
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detennines is necessary for the firm to prepare a proposal. The RFP shall state the time and place for submitting proposals.

	Committee's Evaluation of Proposals and Recommendation. The Committee shall meet at a publicly held meeting that is publicly noticed for a reasonable time in advance of the meeting to evaluate all qualified proposals and may, as part of the evaluation, require that each interested firm provide a public presentation where the Comtnittee may conduct discussions with the firm, and where the firm may present information, regarding the firm's qualifications. At the public meeting, the Committee shall rank and recommend in order of preference no fewer than three firms deemed to be the most highly qualified to perfonn the required services after considering the factors established pursuant to subsection (3)(b) of this Rule. lf fewer than three firms respond to the RFP or ifno firms respond to the RFP, the Committee shall recommend such firm as it deems to be the most highly qualified. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Committee may recommend that any and all proposals be rejected.


	Board Selection ofAuditor.


negotiate with more than one firm at a time. If
	Where compensation was not selected as a factor used in evaluating the proposals, the Board shall negotiate with the firm ranked first and inquire of that firm as to the basis of compensation. If the Board is unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with the first ranked firm at a price deemed by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then negotiations with that firm shall be tenninated and the Board shall immediately begin negotiations with the second ranked firm. If a satisfactory agreement with the second ranked firm cannot be reached, those negotiations shall be terminated and negotiations with the third ranked firm shall be undertaken. The Board may reopen formal negotiations with any one of the three top-ranked firms, but it may not

(b)
the Board is unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with any of the selected firms, the Committee shall recommend additional firms in order of the firms' respective competence and qualifications. Negotiations shall continue, beginning with the first-named firm on the list, until an agreement is reached or the list offirms is exhausted.

In
Where compensation was selected as a factor used in evaluating the proposals, the Board shall select the highest-ranked qualified firn17 or document in its public records the reason for not selecting the highest ranked qualified firm.

		negotiations with firms under this Rule, the Board may allow the District Manager, District Counsel, or other designee to conduct negotiations on its behalf.
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	Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Board may reject any or all proposals. The Board shall not consider any proposal, or enter into any contract for Auditing Services, unless the proposed agreed-upon compensation is reasonable to satisfy the requirements of Section 218.39 of the Florida Statutes, and the needs ofthe District.


	Contract. Any agreement reached under this Rule shall be evidenced by a written contract, which may take the form ofan engagement letter signed and executed by both parties. The written contract shall include all provisions and conditions of the procurement ofsuch services and shall include, at a minimum, the following:


(b)
A provision specifying the services to be provided and fees or other compensation for such services;

A provision requiring that invoices for fees or other compensation be submitted in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of the contract;

	A provision setting forth deadlines for the auditor to submit a preliminary draft audit report to the District for review and to submit a final audit report no later than My---l-June 30 of the fiscal year that follows the fiscal year for which the audit is being conducted;


	A provision specifying the contract period, including renewals and conditions under which the contract may be terminated or renewed. NeThe maximum contract period including renewals shall eontim:1e, or allow the eontmet to be renewed, foraperiod of more than th:reefive (5) years from the date ofits eKec1:1tioH..:.  A renewal may be done without the use of the auditor selection procedures provided in this Rule, but must be in writing.


	Provisions required by law that require the auditor to comply with public records laws.


	Notice of Award. Once a negotiated agreement with a firm or individual is reached, or the Board authorizes the execution ofan agreement with a firm where compensation was a factor in the evaluation of proposals, notice of the intent to award, including the rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in writing to all proposers by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.1 1 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests regarding the award ofcontracts under this Rule shall be as provided for in Rule 3.11. No proposer shall be entitled to recover any costs ofproposal preparation or submittal fromthe District.


Specific Authority: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws ofFlorida
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L11w Implemented:  §§ 119.07, 218.33, 218.391, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.3

(I) 








(2)

 Purchase of Insurance.
Scope. The purchases of life, health, accident, hospitalization, legal expense, or annuity insurance, or all of any kinds of such insurance for the officers and employees of the District, and for health, accident, hospitalization, and legal expenses upon a group insurance plan by the District, shall be governed by this Rule. This Rule does not apply to the purchase of any other type of insurance by the District, including but not limited to liability insurance, property insurance, and directors and officers insurance. Nothing in this Rule shall require the District to purchase insurance.

Procedure.	For a purchase of insurance within the scope of these Rules, the following procedure shall be followed:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared a Notice oflnvitation to Bid.


	Notice of the Invitation to Bid shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District. The notice shall allow at least fourteen (14) days for submittal ofbids.


	The District may maintain a list of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid. Persons who provide their nan1e aed address to the District Manager fur inclusia'A on the list slrnll recei.,·e noticesby 111ail The District shall make reasonable efforts to provide copies of any notices to such persons, but the failure to do so shall not give such consultants any bid protest or other rights or otherwise disqualify any otherwise valid procurement process.
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Bids shall be opened atthetime and place noted in the Invitation to Bid.

	If only one ( 1) response to an Invitation is received, the District may proceed with the purchase. If no response to an Invitation to Bid is received. the District may take whatever steps are reasonably necessary in order to proceed with the purchase.


	The Board has the right to reject any and all bids and such reservations shall be included in all solicitations and advertisements.


fully
	Simultaneously with the review of the submitted bids, the District may undertake negotiations with those companies that have submitted reasonable and timely bids and, in the opinion of the District, are

qualified and capable of meeting all services and requirements. Bid responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the specifications and criteria contained in the Invitation to Bid; in addition, the total cost to the District, the cost, if any, to the District officers, employees, or their dependents, the geographic location of the company's headquarters and
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offices   in  relation  to   the   District,  and  the  ability  of  the  company to
guarantee premium stability may be considered. A contract to purchase insurance   shall  be  awarded   to   that   company   whose   response   to the
Invitation to Bid best meets the overaJI needs of the District, its officers, employees, and/or dependents.
	Notice of the intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, shall be provided in writing to all bidders by United States Mail, by hand

delivery, or by overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed
in Rule 3. 1 1 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of
proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect.   Protests of the District's procurement of insurance under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. I I. 
Specific Aut.hority: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida Law implemented: § J 12.08, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.4

(I )
 Pre-qualification

Scope. In its discretion, the District may undertake a pre-qualification process in accordance with this Rule for vendors to provide construction services, goods, supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and maintenance services.

Procedure.	When the District seeks to pre-qualify vendors, the following procedures shall apply:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared a Request for Qualifications.


	For construction services exceeding the thresholds described in Section

255.20 of the Florida Statutes, the Board must advertise the proposed pre qualification criteria and procedures and allow at least seven (7) days notice of the public hearing for comments on such pre-qualification criteria and procedures. At such public hearing, potential vendors may object to such pre-qualification criteria and procedures. Following such public hearing, the Board sha!J formally adopt pre-qualification criterja and procedures prior to the advertisement ofthe Request for Qualifications for construction services.

	The Request for Qualifications shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall alJow at least seven (7) days for submittal of qualifications for goods, supplies and materials, Contractual Services, maintenance services, and constrnction services under two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000). The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (2l) days for submittal of qualifications for construction services estimated to cost over two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) and thirty (30) days for construction services estimated to cost over five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000).


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Requests for Qualifications. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any pre-qualification detem1ination or contract awarded in accordance with these Rules and shall not be a basis for a protest of any pre-qualification determination or contract award.


	If the District has pre-qualified vendors for a particular category of purchase, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies or
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responses in response to the applicable Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.
	In order to be eligible to submit qualifications, a fim1. at the time ofreceipt ofthe qualifications:

 
or individual must,
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	Hold theall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Request for Qualifications.


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the qualifications if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the qualifications.

Qualifications shall be presented to the Board, or a committee appointed by the Board, for evaluation in accordance with the Request for Qualifications and this Rule. Minor variations in the qualifications may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage ofa material nature.

	All vendors determined by the District to meet the pre-qualification requirements shall be pre-qualified. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the requirements contained in a Request for Qualifications, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of qualifications. For construction services, any contractor pre-qualified and considered eligible by the Department of Transportation to bid to perform the type of work the project entails shall be presumed to be qualified to perform the project.


	The Board shall have the right to reject all qualifications if there are not enough to be competitive or if rejection is detennined to be in the best interest ofthe District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of qualification preparation or submittal from the District.
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{3)
	 Notice of intent to pre-qualify, including rejection of some or all qualifications, shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail, electronic mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file

a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3. 11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests ofthe District's pre-qualification decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. 11; provided however, protests related to the pre-qualification criteria and procedures for construction services shall be resolved in accordance with section (2)(b) ofthis Rule and Section 255.20(l){b) of the Florida Statutes.

Suspension, Revocation, or Denial ofQualification
1. 
	The District, for good cause, may deny, suspend. or revoke a pregualified vendor's pre-qualified status. A suspension, revocation, or denial for good cause shall prohibit the vendor from bidding on any District construction contract for which qualification is required. shall constitute a detennination of non-responsibility to bid on any other District construction or maintenance contract, and shall prohibit the vendor from acting as a material supplier or subcontractor on any District contract or project during the period of suspension, revocation, or denial. Good cause shall include the following:


11. 
One of the circumstances specified under Section 337. 16(2), Fla. Stat., has occurred.

111. 
Affiliated contractors submitted more than one proposal for the same work. In this event the pre-qualified status of all of the affiliated bidders will be revoked. suspended, or denied. All bids of affiliated bidders will be rejected.

The vendor made or submitted false, deceptive, or fraudulent statements, certifications, or materials in any claim for payment or any information required by any District contract.

1v. The vendor or its affiliate defaulted on any contract or a contract surety assumed control of financial responsibility for any contract of the vendor.

v. The vendor's qualification to bid is suspended, revoked, or denied by any other public or semi-public entity, or the vendor has been the subject of a civil enforcement proceeding or settlement involving a public or semi-public entity.
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the contract specifications, special provisions, or by any state or
v1.  TfabileedvetnodfoorllfoawileDditsotrcicotmdpirleyctwioitnhincotnhterapcetroforrwmaarnrcaentyofraeqcuoinretrmacetn. ts or v11. The ve dor failed to timely furnish all contract documents required by
documents are furnished.
subject contract docmnents by the expiration of the period of
federal statu es or regulations. Tf the vendor fails to furnish any of the qsuusapliefniesdions.tatruesvoschaatliol nre,moarindesnuisapl esnedtedfo,rrtehvoabkoedv,e,orthdeevneienddourn'tsilptrhee
or any of its affiliates, being declared in default or otherwise not
V111. The vendor failed to notify the District within 10 days of the vendor,
agency.
ctoombipdleotrindgenwieodrkquoanliaficcaotniotrnactot obridbebyingansyusoptheenrdepdubflirocmorqsueamliif-ipcuatbiolinc
1x.
x.

x1.

x11.
 mThaennveernodroirn dciodmpnolitanpcaeywititsh scuobnctorancttradcotocursmoenr ts.uppliers in a timely pTehrefovrmenadnocer, hdaesficdientonmstarnaatgedeminensttanrecseusltionfgpionoprrojrecutndsealtaisyfa. cptoryor untimely  completion  of projects,  uncooperative  attitude,  contract
litigation, inflated claims or defaults.
revocation, denial, or non-responsibilityremains in effect.
quality work  anship, a history of payment of liquidated damages.
DAinstraiffictlt.iaotebeonfonth-reesvpeonndsoibrleh,aasnpdrtehveiosupselycifibeedepnedrieotderomfinsuesdpebnysiothne, The vendor or affiliate(s) bas been convicted ofa contract crime.
respect to a public contract.
violati	of a	st te or feder	law involving fraud, bribery,
	Tfehdeertaelnannti"tcruosnttrlaacwt scwrimithe"remspeeacntstoanaypvuibolilcaticoonntroafctstoarteanoyr collusion, conspiracy, or material misrepresentation with

guilty or nolo contendere.
or  a  conviction  of a  contract  crime,  with  or  without  an
	The term "convicted" or ''conviction" means a finding of guilt asjaudriecsautlitonofoafjguuryilt.vienrdaincyt,fneodnejruaryl ortrsitaalt,eotrrieanltcryouortf oafprleecaorodf
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revocation, except when a pnme contractor's bid has used pnces of a
	Asubdceonniatrla,cstuosrpoensDioins,troicrt rwevoorkcatdiounrinsghatlhlepproehriiobdit othfedveneniadlo,rsufsropmensbieoinn,goar
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sfuobrcaounthtroarciztoatriownhtoo bseucbolemt eiss pdriesqseunatleifdi.ed after the bid, but before the request
or revoke its pre-qualified status and inform the vendor of its right to a
	The District shall infom1 the vendor in writing of its intent t deny, suspend,

hearing.
the hearing shall be held within 30 days after receipt by the District of
hI fearhinega,ritnhge pisrorecqeudeusrteedwwhiicthimn uIOstdbaeyfos allfotewretdh,earnedcetihpet aopfpthliecanbolteicteimoeflinimteintst,. request for the hearing. The decision shall be issued within 1 5 days after the
	aSnuychprseuesxpiestnisnigoncoonrtraecvto. cation shall not affect the vendor's obligations under

specific period oftime based on the seriousness ofthe deficiency.
Rule shall be revoked indefinitely. For all violations of Rule 3.4(3)(a) other
	ln the case of contract crimes, the vendor's pre-qualified status under this tshuasnpefnosriothneovfenadvoer'nsdcoorn'svpicrteio-qnufoalrifcieodntsrtaacttucsriumnedse,rththeisreRvoucleatisohna,lldbeneiaflo,roar

Examples of factors affecting the seriousness ofa deficiency are: 1. Impacts on project schedule, cost, orqualityofwork;
	Unsafe conditions allowed to exist; 111. Complaints from the public:

1v.  Delay or interference witb the biddingprocess: v. The potential for repetition:
v1. lntegrityofthe public contractingprocess;
v11. Effect on the health, safety, and welfare ofthe public.

SLpRewciIfimcpAleumtheonrtietdy:: CCbh.. 22005!---33388((6)((61)9()e,)L; a(6w)(s6o)(fqF),loLi·aidwas, §of§F2l5o5r.0id5a25, 255.20, FIA. Stat.
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Rule 3.5






(2)
 Construction Contracts, Not Design-Build.
Scope. ALI contracts for the construction or improvement of any building, structure, or other public construction works authorized by Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, the costs of which are estimated by the District in accordance with generally accepted cost accounting principles to be in excess ofthe threshold amount for applicability of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as that amount may be indexed or amended from time to time, shall be let under the terms of these Rules and the procedures of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as the same may be amended from time to time. A project shall not be divided solely to avoidthe threshold bidding requirements.

Procedure. When a purchase of construction seivices is within the scope of this Rule, the following procedures shall apply:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount ofthe bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (2 1)

days for submittal of sealed bids, proposals, replies, or responses, unless the Board, for good cause, determines a shorter period of time is
file_75.jpg

thousand dollars ($500,000) must be noticed at least thirty	days prior
appropriate.	Any project projected to cost more than five hundred
(30)
to the date for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses. lf the Board has previously pre-qualified contractors pursuant to Rule 3.4 and determined that only the contractors that have been pre-qualified will be permitted to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses, the Notice of Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation need not be published. Instead, the Notice of Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be sent to the pre-qualified contractors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service.

	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices oflnvitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.
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	If the District has pre-qualified providers of construction services, then, at the option ofthe District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses to Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations.
	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or responses:


	Hold the.ill required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State ofFlorida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Stan1tes, if the bidder is a corporation; and
	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court of any violation of federal labor or employment tax laws regarding subject!. sueh asincluding but not limited to, reemployment assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's compensation, unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may be considered ineligible by the District to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project.
Evidence ofcompliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply, or response, if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

(t) Bids, proposals, replies, and responses, or the portions of which that include the price, shall be publicly opened at a meeting noticed in accordance with Rule 1 .3, and at which at least one district representative
is present. The name of each bidder and the price submitted in the bid shall be announced at such meeting; and shall be made available upon request. Minutes should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the District. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in
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accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and these Rules. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, or responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension ofpricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non-material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and as otherwise permitted by Florida law.

	The lowest Responsive Bid submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder in response to an Invitation to Bid shall be accepted. In relation to a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and responses.


	The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest ofthe District. No contractor shall be entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, response, or reply preparation or submittal from the District.


	The Board may require potential contractors to furnish bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board


	Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or aJI bids, proposals, replies, or responses, shal.l be provided in writing to all contractors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3. 11 of the

Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's purchase of construction services under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. l l. 
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If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses are received, the District may purchase construction services or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If
no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may toke vA10tever steps reasonably necessaryinOFder to proceed with tbe
procurement ofconstruction services, in the mauner the Board determines
is in the best interests of the  Disn·ict, which �may include but  is not limited to a direct purchase of the construction services without further competitive selection processes.
	Sole Source: Government. Construction services that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Construction services provided by

governmental agencies  are exempt from this Rule.   This Rule shall  not apply to
the purchase of construction services, which may include goods, supplies, or materials, that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government contract
that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local government in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of these Rules.
A contract for constmction services is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process.
	Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.
	Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board Meeting.
	Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:
	The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public facility;
	The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the time required to competitively award the project after the funds become available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;
	The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has abandoned the project or the District has terminated the contractor; or
	The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section

286.0 I 1 ofthe Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote of the Board that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own services, employees, and equipment.
Specific Authority: Ch. 200!1-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida
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uw Implemented: Ch. 2005-338 (6)(19), Laws ofFL, §§ 119.07, 189.4221, 255.0518, 255.0525, 255.20, 287.055, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.6
( l)
 Construction Contracts, Design-Build.
gn
Scope. The District may utilize Desi -Build Contracts for any public construction project for which the Board determines that use ofsuch contract is in the best interest ofthe District. When letting a Design-Build Contract. the District shall use the following procedure:
Procedure.
	The District shall utilize a Design Criteria Professional meeting the requirements of Section 287.055(2)(k) of the Florida Statutes, when developing a Design Criteria Package, evaluating the proposals and qualifications submitted by Design-Build Firms, and determining compliance of the project construction with the Design Criteria Package. The Design Criteria Professional may be an employee ofthe District, may be the District Engineer selected by the District pursuant to Section

287.055 of the Florida Statutes, or may be retained pursuant to Rule 3.1. The Design Criteria Professional is not eligible to render services under a Design-Build Contract executed pursuant to the Design Criteria Package.

	A Design Criteria Package for the construction project shall be prepared and sealed by the Design Criteria Professional. If the project utilizes existing plans, the Design Criteria Professional shall create a Design Criteria Package by supplementing the plans with project specific requirements, ifany.

gn
	The Board may either choose to award the Desi -Build Contract pursuant to the competitive proposal selection process set forth in Section 287.055(9) of the Florida Statutes, or pursuant to the qualifications-.:based selectionprocess pursuant to Rule 3.1. 
	Qualifications-Based Selection. Ifthe process set forth in Rule 3.1 is utilized, subsequent to competitive negotiations, a guaranteed maximum price and guaranteed completion date shall be established.


gn
	Competitive Proposal-Based Selection. Ifthe competitive proposal selection process is utilized, the Board, in consultation with the Design Criteria Professional, shall establish the criteria, standards and procedures for the evaluation of Design-Build Proposals based on price, technical, and desi aspects ofthe project, weighted for the project. After a Design Criteria Package and the standards and procedures for evaluation of proposals have been developed, competitive proposals from qualified firms shall be solicited pursuant to the design criteria by the following procedure:
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l. A Request for Proposals shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located. The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (21) days for submittal of sealed proposals, unless the Board, for good cause, detennines a shorter period of time is appropriate. Any project projected to cost more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) must be noticed at least thirty (30) days prior to the date for submittal of proposals.

	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Requests for Proposals. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure ofa person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest ofany contract award.


	In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a firm must, at the time ofreceipt ofthe proposals:


	Hold the required applicable state professional licenses in good standing, as defined by Section

287.055(2)(h) ofthe Florida Statutes;

	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, ifthe proposer is a corporation;


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Request for Proposals and Design Criteria Package.


Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court ofany violation of federal labor or employment tax laws regarding subjects such asincluding but not limited to reemployment assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's compensation, unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may
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be considered ineligible by the District to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project.

Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the proposal if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection ofthe proposal.

b    e	
	The proposals, or the portions of which that include the price, shall be publicly opened at a meeting noticed in accordance with Rule 1 .3, and at which at least one district representative is present. The name of each bidder and the price submitted in the bid shall be announced at such meeting, and shall be made available upon request. Minutes should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the District. In consultation with the Design Criteria Professional, the Board shall evaluate the proposals received based on evaluation criteria and procedures established prior to the solicitation of proposals, including but not limited to qualifications, availability, andpast work of the finns and the partners and members thereof. The Board shall then select no fewer than three (3) Design Build Firms as the most qualified.


	The Board shall have the right to reject all proposals if, the proposals are too high, or rejection is determined to in the best interest ofthe District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of proposal preparation or submittal from the District.


	If less  tl1an three (3)  pfo13osalsResponsive  Proposals  are received, the District may purchase design-build services or may reject tl1e proposals for lack of competitiveness. Ifno proposalsResponsive Proposals are received, the District may telce ,.,.,,�Mever sle13s reasoeel:>ly eeeessaf)' ie order to proceed with ilie procurement of design-build services.in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests of the District, which �may include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the design-build services without further competitive selection processes.


	Notice ofthe rankings adopted by the Board, including the rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in writing to all consultants by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to
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3.1 1
3. 11. 
file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule	of the Rules  of the	District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's rankings under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule

	The Board shall negotiate a contract with the firm ranking the highest based on the evaluation standards and shall establish a price which the Board determines is fair, competitive and reasonable. Should the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to be the most qualified at a price considered by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations with that firm must be tenninated. The Board shall then undertake negotiations with the second most qualified firm, based on the   ranking   by   the   evaluation   standards.      Ji'a,iliag accordShould the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to be the second most qualified fum,at a price considered by the Board mast tem-1:Hiateto be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations with that firm must be tem1inated. The Board shall then undertake negotiations with the third most qualified firm. Should the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to be the third most qualified at a price considered by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations witb that firm just be terminated. Should the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with any of the selected firms, the Board shall select additional firms in order of their rankings based on the evaluation standards and continue negotiations until an agreement is reached or the list offirms is exhausted.


	After the Board contracts with a firm, the finn shall bring to the Board for approval, detailed working drawings ofthe project.


	The Design Criteria Professional shall evaluate the compliance of the detailed working drawings and project construction with the Design Criteria Package, and shall provide the Board with a report of the same.


	Contracts; Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.
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	Emergency Purchase. The Board may, in case of public emergency, declare an emergency and immediately proceed with negotiations with the best qualified Design-Build Finn available at the time. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.


	Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:


	The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public facility;


	The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the time required to competitively award the project after the funds become available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;


	The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has abandoned the project or the District has terminated the contractor; or


	The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section

286.011 of the Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote ofthe Board that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own services, employees, and equipment.

Stat.
SLpaewcilfimcpAleumthl'llortietdy::  CChh.. 2005-33338((6)(619)()e,)L; a(6w)(s6o)f(qF)l,oLriadwns, o§f§F1l1o9r.i0d7a, 189.4221, 255.0518, 255.0525, 255.20, 287.055, Fla.
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RuJe 3.7
(1) 


(2)






(3)
 Payment and Performance Bonds.
Scope. This Rule shall apply to contracts for the construction of a public building, for the prosecution and completion ofa public work, or for repairs upon a public building or public work, and shall be construed in addition to terms prescribed by any other Rule that may also apply to such contracts.

Required Bond. Upon entering into a contract for any ofthe services described in section (1) of this Rule in excess of $200,000, the Board should require that the contractor, before commencing the work, execute and record a payment and performance bond in an amount equal to the contract price. Notwithstanding the terms of the contract or any other law, the District may not make payment to the contractor until the contractor has provided to the District a certified copy of the recorded bond.

Discretionary Bond. At the discretion of the Board, upon entering into a contract for any of the services described in section (I) of this Rule for an amount not
exceeding $200,000, the contractor may be exempted from executing a payment and performance bond.
file_85.jpg
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Rule 3.8
(I) 
 Goods, Supplies, and Materials.
Purpose and Scope. All purchases of goods, supplies, or materials exceeding the amount provided in Section 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY
FOUR, shall be purchased under the terms of this Rule. Contracts for purchases
of "goods, supplies, and materials" do not include printing, insurance, advertising,
or  legal  notices.	A contract involving goods, supplies, or materials plus maintenance services may, in the discretion of the Board, be treated as a contract
for maintenance  services.	However, a purchase shall not be divided solely in order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.
Procedure. When a purchase of goods, supplies, or materials is withjn the scope ofthis Rule, the following procedures shall apply:
	The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.
	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a

newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount of the bid bond, ifone is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7) days for submittal ofbids, proposals, replies, or responses.
	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or

Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide  written   notice,  by  electroruc  mail,  Uruted   States   Mail, hand
delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in
accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.
	Ifthe District has pre-qualified suppliers ofgoods, supplies, and materials, then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses.
	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or responses:
	Hold theall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;
	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany;
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	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 ofthe Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply or response if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

principal places ofbusiness are in
Any firm or individual whose principal place of business is outside the State of Florida must also submit a written opinion ofan attorney at law licensed to practice law in that foreign state, as to the preferences, ifany or none, granted by the law of that foreign state to business entities whose
that foreign state, in the letting ofany or all public contracts. Failure to submit such a written opinion or submission of a false or misleading written opinion may be grounds for rejection ofthe bid, proposal, reply, or response.

	Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and

responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, and this Rule. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, or responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor ifwaiver ofthe variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and as otherwise permitted by Florida law.

accepted. If
	The lowest Responsive Bid, after talcing into account the preferences provided for in this subsection, submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder in response to an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and

Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a foreign state which does not grant a preference in competitive purchase to businesses whose principal place ofbusiness are in that foreign state, the
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lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference offive (5) percent. If the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a foreign state which grants a preference in competitive purchase to businesses whose principal place of business are in that foreign state, the lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference equal to the preference granted by such foreign state.

To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the soljcitation requirements contruned in an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and responses.

The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response preparation or submittal from the District.

The Board may require bidders and proposers to furnish bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board.

G) Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3. 11 of the Rules of the
District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording  to  that  effect.    Protests  of the  District's  purchase  of goods, supplies, and materials under trus Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11. 

Ifless than three (3) bids, proposals, replies, or responsesResponsive Bids, Proposals, or Replies, or Responses are received, the District may purchase goods, supplies, or materials, or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. Ifno Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may talce whete¥er steps reasonably neeessery iA order to proceed with the procurement of goods, supplies, and materials, in the manner the Board determines is in
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the best interests ofthe District, which �may include but is not limited 1Q_a direct purchase of the goods, supplies, and materials without further competitive selection processes.
In
be
	Goods, Supplies, and Materials included in a Construction Contract Awarded Pursuant to Rule 3.5 or 3.6. There may be occasions where the District has undergone the competitive purchase of construction services which contract may include the provision of goods, supplies, or materials. that instance, the District may approve a change order to the contract and directly purchase the goods, supplies, and materials. Such purchase of goods, supplies, and materials deducted from a competitively purchased construction contract shall exempt from this Rule.
	Exemption. Goods, supplies, and materials that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Goods, supplies, and materials provided by governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for goods, supplies, or materials is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process. This Rule shall not apply to the purchase of goods, supplies or materials that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government contract that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local government in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of these Rules.
	Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of goods, supplies, and/or materials subject to this Rule may be renewed for a maximum period tJu1t may not e�Eeeed three f½ffive (5) yearsortiletermofthe original eontraet, whiebe>ver period is loHger.

Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.
Specific Authorif)·: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Lsws of Flo.-ids
LAw Implemented:  Ch. 200�338(6)(19), Laws ofFlorid11, §§ 189.4221, 287.017, 287.084, Fls. Stat.
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Rule 3.9	Maintenance Services.
Scope. All contracts for maintenance ofany District facility or project shall be set under the terms of this Rule if the cost exceeds the amount provided in Section
287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR A contract involving goods, supplies, and materials plus maintenance services may, in the discretion of the Board, be treated as a contract for maintenance services. However, a purchase shall not be divided solely in order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

	Procedure. When a purchase of maintenance services is within the scope ofthis Rule, the following procedures shall apply:


The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper ofgeneral circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount ofthe bid bond, ifone is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7) days for subllllttal ofbids, proposals, replies, or responses.


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices ofInvitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.


	Ifthe District bas pre-qualified suppliers of maintenance services, then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses.


	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time ofreceipt ofthe bids, proposals, replies, or responses:


	Hold theall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany;
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	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 ofthe Florida Statutes, ifthe vendor is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


Evidence ofcompliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply, or response if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence ofcompliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

(t) Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, and these Rules. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, and responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be
modified  or  supplemented  after  opening;  provided  however,  additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non-material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and
as otherwise permitted by Florida law.

The lowest Responsive Bid submitted in response to an Invitation to Bid by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder shall be accepted. In relation to a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate or Competitive Solicitation the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, or responses.

	The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest of the District. No Vendor shall be
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entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response preparation or submittal from the District.

	The Board may require bidders and proposers to fumjsh bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board.


G) Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors by Urnted States Mail, hand delivery, facsimjle, or overnight delivery
service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3. 11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's procurement of maintenance services under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. l l. 

(k) If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses are received, the District may purchase the maintenance services or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may take wbate·,er steps reasonably necessary iA order to proceed with the procurement of maintenance services, in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests ofthe District, which
�may  include  but  is  not   limited  to  a  direct  purchase  of  the maintenance services without further competitive selection processes.

	Exemptions. Maintenance services that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Maintenance services provided by governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for maintenance services is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process.


	Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of maintenance services subject to this Rule may be renewed for a periodthat ffiay:Rot e;irneed three (3)years orthe term ofthe origieal coatract, whicheverperiod is longer.maximum period of five {5)years.


	Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.


	Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.


Specific Authorit)•: Ch. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q) and (6)(19), Laws of Florida
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LRw Implemented: Cb. 2005-338(6)(19), LRws ofFloridn, §§ 119.07, 287.017, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.10

(1) 


(2)
 Contractual Services.

Exemption from Competitive Purchase. Pursuant to Chapter 2005-338(6)(19)(c), Laws  of  Florida,   Contractual   Services   shall  not   be  subject  to competitive
purchasing requirements.	If an agreement  is predominantly for Contractual
Services, but also includes maintenance services or the purchase of goods and services, the contract shaU not be subject to competitive purchasing requirements.
Regardless of whether an advertisement or solicitation for Contractual Services is
identified as an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive  Solicitation, no  rights  or remedies  under these Rules, including
but not limited to protest rights, are conferred on persons, firms, or vendors proposing to provide Contractual Services to the District.
Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract for Contractual Services shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.
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3R.u2,Je33.3.,131.4, 3.5P,r3o.t6e,st3s.8With, andw3i.t9h.Respect -l=&to Proceedings under Rules 3.1,
The resolution of any protests with respect to proceedings under Rules 3.1, 3.2.
3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, and 3.9 shall be in accordance with this Rule.

(I)	Filing.


(a)
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(b)
 With respect to a protest regarding qualifications, specifications, docwnentation, or other requirements contained in a Request for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid. or Competitive Solicitation issued by the District, the notice of protest shall be filed in writing within seventy-two (72) calendar hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the first advertisement of the Request for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid, or Competitive Solicitation. A formal protest setting fmth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days (including Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the initial notice of protest was filed. For purposes of this Rule, wherever applicable, filing will be perfected and deemed to have occurred upon receipt by the District. Failure to file a notice of protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights to protest the District's intended decision. Failure to file a formal written protest shall constitute an abandonment ofthe protest proceedings and shall automatically terminate the protest proceedings.

Except for those situations covered by subsection (l )(a) of this Rule, any firm or person who is affected adversely by a District's ranking or intended award under Rules 3. l, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9 and desires to contest the District's ranking or intended award, shall file with die District a written notice of protest within seventy-two (72) calendar hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after receipt of the notice of the District's ranking or intended award. A formal protest setting forth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days (including Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the initial notice of protest was filed. For purposes of this Rule, wherever applicable, filing will be perfected and deemed to have occurred upon receipt by the District. Failure to file a notice of protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights to protest the District's ranking or intended award. Failure to file a fom1al written protest shall constitute an abandonment of the protest proceedings and shall automatically terminate the protest proceedings.
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------i(Hcei ---ttlf	(c)	If the reguirement for posting a protest bond and                 the amount of tbe protest bond, which may be expressed by a percentage of the contract to be awarded or a set amount, is disclosed in the District's competitive solicitation docwuents for a particular purchase under Rules
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3.1 , 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9, Ebe Boars raoy reqliire any person who files a notice of protest -temust post athe protest bond ia tbe. The amount equal to l%ofd�e aAticipatea coatract amoBn.t that is the sBbject of  the  protest  bond  shall  be  detemlined  by  the  District  staff  after consultation with the Board and within the limits, if any, imposed by Florida law. In the event the protest is successful, the protest bond shall be refunded to the protestor. In the event the protest is unsuccessful, the protest bond shall be applied towards the District's costs, expenses, and attorney's fees associated with hearing and defending the protest. In the event the protest is settled by mutual agreement of the parties, the protest bond shall be distributed as agreed to by the District and protestor.

(d) The District does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or facsimile transmission. Filings are only accepted during normal business hours.

		Contract Execution. Upon receipt of a notice of protest which has been timely filed, the District shall not execute the contract under protest until the subject of the protest is resolved. However, if the District sets forth in writing particular facts and circumstances showing that delay incident to protest proceedings will jeopardize the funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the project, or will create an immediate and serious danger to the public health, safety, or welfare, the contract may be executed.


	Infonnal Proceeding. If the Board determines a protest does not involve a disputed issue of material fact, the Board may, but is not obligated to, schedule an infonnal proceeding to consider the protest. Such informal proceeding shall be at a time and place determined by the Board. Notice of such proceeding shall be sent via facsimile, United States Mail, or hand delivery to the protestor and any substantially affected persons or parties not less than three (3) calendar days prior to such informal proceeding. Within thirty (30) calendar days following the informal proceeding, the Board shall issue a written decision setting forth the factual, legal, and policy grounds for its decision.


	Fonnal Proceeding. If the Board detennines a protest involves disputed issues of material fact or if the Board elects not to use the informal proceeding process provided for in section (3) of this Rule, the District shall schedule a fonnal hearing to resolve the protest. The Chairperson shall designate any member of the Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel, or other person as a hearing officer to conduct the hearing. The hearing officer may:


	Administer oaths and affirmations;


	Rule upon offers ofproofand receive relevant evidence;


	Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing matters;
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	Enter orders; and
	Make or receive offers of settlement, stipulation, and adjustment.


The hearing officer shall, within thirty (30) days after the hearing or receipt ofthe hearing transcript, whichever is later, file a recommended order which shall include a caption, time and place ofhearing, appearances entered at the hearing, statement of the issues, findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately stated, and a recommendation for final District action. The District shall allow each party fifteen {1 5) days in which to submit written exceptions to the recommended order. The District shall issue a final order within sixty (60) days after the filing oftbe recommended order.

	Intervenors. Other substantially affected persons may join the proceedings as intervenors on appropriate terms which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.


	Rejection of all Qualifications. Bids, Proposals, Replies and Responses after Receipt ofNotice of Protest. Ifthe Board determines there was a violation of law, defect or an irregularity in the competitive soLicitation process, the Bids, Proposals, Replies. and Responses are too high, or if the Board determines it is otherwise in the District's best interest, the Board may reject all qualifications, bids, proposals, replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew. If the Board decides to reject all qualifications, bids, proposals, replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew, any pending protests shall automatically terminate.


	Settlement. Nothing herein shall preclude the settlement of any protest under this Rule at any time.


Specific Authority: Cb. 2005-338(6)(6)(c); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida
Law Implemented: Cb. 2005-338(6)(19), Laws of Florida
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Rule 4.0	Effective Date.
These Rules shall be effective December 6, �20l 9, except that no election of officers required by these Rules shall be required until after the next regular election for the Board.

Specific Authority: Ch. 200S-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws of Florida Law Implemented: Cb. 2005-338(6)(6)(e); (6)(6)(q), Laws ofFlo1·ida
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RESOLUTION 2020-02
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT RATIFYING, CONFIRMING, AND APPROVING THE SALE OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019 (INDIGO  EXPANSION AREA  PROJECT); RATIFYING, CONFIRMING, AND APPROVING THE ACTIONS OF THE CHAIRMAN, VICE CHAIRMAN, TREASURER, SECRETARY, ASSISTANT SECRETARIES, AND ALL DISTRICT STAFF REGARDING THE SALE AND CLOSING OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019 (INDIGO EXPANSION AREA PROJECT), AND DETERMINING SUCH ACTIONS AS BEING IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AUTHORIZATION GRANTED BY THE BOARD; SPECIFICALLY ACCEPTING AND APPROVING REQUISITION PAYMENTS; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") is a local unit of special purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, being situated in Manatee County and Sarasota County; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, authorizes the District to acquire, construct, install, operate and/or maintain systems and facilities for certain basic infrastructure, including, but not limited to, surface water management, potable water systems, sanitary sewer systems, and irrigation facilities; and

WHEREAS, the District previously adopted resolutions authorizing the issuance and the negotiated sale of bonds within the scope of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, including its
$4,775,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Indigo Expansion Area Project) (the "Series 2019 Bonds"); and

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2019, the District closed on the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds; and

WHEREAS, as prerequisites to the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds, the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Assistant Secretaries and District Staff, including the District Manager, District Financial Advisor, District Engineer, Bond Counsel and District Counsel, were required to execute and deliver various documents (the "Closing Documents"); and

WHEREAS, the District has previously considered and adopted a number of resolutions relating to the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds and the imposition of special assessments securing such bonds; and
WHEREAS, the District finds the sale, closing and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds were in the best interests of the District and desires to ratify, confirm and approve all actions of the District Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Assistant Secretaries and District Staff in closing the sale ofthe Series 2019 Bonds, including the approval of requisition payments.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The sale, issuance and closing of the Series 2019 Bonds and the adoption of resolutions relating to the Series 20 19 Bonds and all actions taken in furtherance of the closing on such bonds serve a public purpose and are in the best interests of the District and are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed. Additionally, the Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and the Closing Document List, attached hereto as Exhibit B, both of which were prepared in connection with the closing of the Series 2019 Bonds, are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.

SECTION 2. The resolutions levying and imposing the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified and confirmed in all
.respects.

SECTION 3. The actions of the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary, Assistant Secretaries and all District Staff in finalizing the closing and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds, including the execution and delivery of the Closing Documents, and such other certifications or other documents requiJed for the closing on the Series 2019 Bonds, including the approval of requisition payments, are determined to be in accordance with the pnor authorizations ofthe Board and are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed in all respects.

SECTION 4. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Resolution, or any part of this Resolution not held to be valid or unenforceable.

SECTION 5. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2019.
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ATTEST:




Secretary/Assistant Secretary


Exhibit A: Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet
Exhibit B: Closing Document List
 LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWRADSIDP DISTRICT


Chairman
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 Exhibit A
Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet

COST OF ISSUANCE
Lakew(oMoadnRataenecChoSutenwtya,rFldsohriipdaD) istrict Special A(IsnsedisgsomEenxtpRanesvioen AerBeaonPdrsoj, eScetr)ies 2019
FPINRAICLINPGRIDCAINTGE:N8U.2M1.B20E1R9S
$/1000
25.293452640
08..74918581
93..4124413086
1.0396912468
 


Amount 2105,,00000..0000
42,,000..00
4155,,000..0000
65,,520050.00
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Exhibit B        Closing Document List

$4,775,000
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 ([ndigo Expansion Area Project)
Closing Document List
The closing of the above bond issue was held on September 9, 2019. At the closing the following doatments were executed and/or delivered:
.Basic Documents:
	Copy of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended.
	Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005, between Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") and U.S. Bank National Association, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, as trustee (the "Trustee").

Twenty-Fourth Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2019, between the District and the Trustee.
	Certified copies of the following Bond Resolutions, without exhibits:
	Resolution No. 2005 1 6, adopted August 23, 2005; and
	Resolution 2019-40, adopted August 14, 2019.
	Certified copies of the following Assessment Resolutions, without exhibits: Resolution 2018-12, adopted May 4, 2018;

	Resolution 2018-13, adopted May 4, 2018;
	Resolution 2018-17, adopted June 8, 2018; (d)	Resolution 201933, adopted July 12, 2019;

	Resolution 2019-34, adopted July 12, 2019;
	Resolution 2019-39, adopted August 14, 2019; and
	Resolution 2019-43, adopted September 6, 2019.

	Copy of Final Judgment and Certificate of No Appeal.
	OTC Letter of Representations.
	Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
	Specimen of the 2019 Bonds.
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	Bond Purchase Contract between the District and the Underwriter, dated August 22, 2019.


	Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, dated August 15, 2019.


	Limited Offering Memorandum, dated August 22, 2019.


	Certificate of Delivery and Payment.


Documents of the District:
	General Oosing Certificate of the District.


	Certificate as to Public Meetings and of No Conflict of Interest.


	Federal Tax Certificate.


	Request for Authentication and Certificate as to No Default.


Documents of the Trustee:
	Certificate of the Trustee, Paying Agent and Bond Registrar as to Certain Matters.


	Certificate of theTrustee as to Application of Bond Proceeds and Other Funds.

Opinionsof Counsel:
	Opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A.


	Supplemental and reliance opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A.


	Opinion of Hopping Green & Sams, P.A., Counsel to the District.


	Opinion ofHolland & Knight LLP, Counsel to the Trustee.


	Opinion of Akerman LLP, Counsel to the Underwriter.


	Opinion of Vogler Ashton, PLLC, Counsel to the Landowner and Developer.


	Opinion of Counsel to SMR


Documents of Empire State Holdina Group. LLC (the "Landowner") and Neal Communities
of Southwest Florida, LLC (the "Developer"):
	Certificate of Landowner/Developer.


	True Up Agreement.


	Collateral Assignment and Assumption of Development and Contract Rights.
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	Acquisition Agreement.


	Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction and to Cmposition of Special Assessments.
	Completion Agreement.


Document ofSchroeder-Manatee Ranch. Jnc. ("SMR''):
	Certificate of SMR


Document of MBS Capital Markets. LLC (the "Underwriter"):
	Certificate of Compliance with Section 189.051, Florida Statutes, and with Conditions Precedent and Receipt for Bonds.

DocumentsofStantecConsultingServices. lnc. (the "District Engineer"):
	Certificate of District Engineer.


	Amended and Restated Master Engineer's Report for Indigo Annexed Land at Lakewood Ranch lnfraslructure Improvements, dated August 6, 2019.


Document of PFM Group Consulting, LLC (the "District Manager'1:
	Certificate of District Manager.


Documents of PFM Financial Advisors LLC (the "Municipal Advisor" and the "Assessment Consultant''):
	Certificate of Municipal Advisor and Assessment Consultant.


	(a) Amended and Restated Master  Assessment  Methodology  Report  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 14, 2019; and

(b)	Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 22, 2019.
Miscellaneous Documents:
	Internal Revenue Service Form 8038-G with Letter of Transmittal.


	Notice to Division of Bond Finance as to Sale of Bonds.


	Division of Bond Finance Form BF 2003 and BF 2004A and B.


	Pinal Numbers.


	Closing Memorandum.


	Notice of Series 2019 Special Assessments and Government Lien of Record.
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RESOLUTION 2020-02
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT RATIFYING, CONFIRMING, AND APPROVING THE SALE OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES  2019 (INDIGO EXPANSION AREA PROJECT); RATIFYING, CONFIRMING, AND APPROVING THE ACTIONS OF THE CHAIRMAN, VICE CHAIRMAN, TREASURER, SECRETARY, ASSISTANT SECRETARIES, AND ALL DISTRICT STAFF REGARDING THE SALE AND CLOSING OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019 (INDIGO EXPANSION AREA PROJECT), AND DETERMINING SUCH ACTIONS AS BEING IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AUTHORIZATION GRANTED BY THE BOARD; SPECIFICALLY ACCEPTING AND APPROVING REQUISITION PAYMENTS; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;  AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District'') is a JocaJ unit of special purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, being situated in Manatee County and Sarasota County; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, authorizes the District to acquire, construct, install, operate and/or maintain systems and facilities for certain basic infrastructure, including, but not limited to, surface water management, potable water systems, sanitary sewer systems, and irrigation facilities; and

WHEREAS, the District previously adopted resolutions authorizing the issuance and the negotiated sale of bonds within the scope of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, including its
$4,775,000 SpeciaJ Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Indigo Expansion Area Project) (the "Series 2019 Bonds"); and

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2019, the District closed on the saJe of the Series 2019 Bonds; and

WHEREAS, as prerequisites to the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds, the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Assistant Secretaries and District Staff, including the District Manager, District Financial Advisor, District Engineer, Bond Counsel and District Counsel, were required to execute and deliver various documents (the "Closing Documents"); and

WHEREAS, the District has previously considered and adopted a number of resolutions relating to the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds and the imposition of special assessments securing such bonds; and

l
WHEREAS, the District finds the sale, closing and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds were in the best interests of the District and desires to ratify, confirm and approve all actions of the District Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Assistant Secretaries and District Staff in closing the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds, including the approval of requisition payments.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The sale, issuance and closing of the Series 2019 Bonds and the adoption of resolutions relating to the Series 2019 Bonds and all actions taken in furtherance of the closing on such bonds serve a public purpose and are in the best interests ofthe District and are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed. Additionally, the Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and the Closing Document List, attached hereto as Exhibit B, both of which were prepared in connection with the closing of tbe Series 2019 Bonds, are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.

SECTION 2. The resolutions levying and imposing the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified and confirmed in alJ respects.

SECTION 3. The actions of the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary, Assistant Secretaries and all District Staff in finalizing the closing and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds, including the execution and delivery of the Closing Documents, and such other certifications or other documents required for the closing on the Series 2019 Bonds, including the approval of requisition payments, are determined to be in accordance with the prior authorizations of the Board and are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed in all respects.

SECTION 4. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Resolution, or any part ofthis Resolution not held to be valid or unenforceable.

SECTION 5. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day ofOctober, 2019.
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ATTEST:




Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Exhibit A: Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet
Exhibit B: Closing Document List
 LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWRADSHIP DISTRICT

Chairman
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 Exhibit A
Cost of Issuance Spreadsheet

COST OF ISSUANCE
Lakew(MooadnRataenecChoSutenwtya,rFldsohriipdaD)istrict Special A(IsnsedisgsomEenxpt aRnesvioen Ae BreoanPdrso,jeScetr)ies 2019
FPINRAICLINPRGIDCAINTGE:N8U.2M1 .B20E1R9S
8.79581
0.418
$/1000 25.0293456240
3 1413
9.42408
1 .36126
 


Amount 2105,,000..00
422,000..00
6,500.00
4155,,0000.00
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Exhibit B       Closing Document List

(Indigo Expansion Area Project)
LASKpeEcWiaOl AOsDsesRsAmNeCn$4tHR,S7e7T"5eE,n00Wu0eABRoDnSdHs,IPSeDriIeSsT2R01IC9T
Closing Document list

Basic Documents:
The closing of the above bond issue was held on September 9, 2019. At the closing the following documents were executed and/or delivered:

	Copy of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended.
	Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005, between Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") and U.S. Bank NationaJ Association, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, as trustee (the "Trustee").
	Twenty-Fourth SupplementaJ Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2019, between the District and the Trustee.
	Certified copies of the following Bond Resolutions, without exhJbits:
	Resolution No. 2005-16, adopted August 23, 2005; and
	Resolution 2019-40, adopted August 14, 2019.

May 4,
	Certified copies of the following Assessment Resolutions, without exhibits:
	Resolution 2018-12, adopted	2018;
	Resolution 2018-13, adopted May 4, 2018;
	Resolution 2018-17, adopted June 8, 2018; Resolution 2019-33, adopted July 12, 2019;

	Resolution 2019-34, adopted July 12, 2019;
	Resolution 2019-39, adopted August 14, 2019; and
	Resolution 2019-43, adopted September 6, 2019.

	Copy of Final Judgment and Certificate of No Appeal.
	OTC Letter of Representations.
	Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
	Specimen of the 2019 Bonds.
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	Bond Purchase Contract between the District and the Underwriter, dated August 22, 2019.


	Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, dated August 15, 2019.


	Limited Offering Memorandum, dated August 22, 2019.


	Certificate of Delivery and Payment.


Documents of the District:
	General Oosing Certificate of the District.


	Certificate as to Public Meetings and of No Conflict of Interest.


	Federal Tax Certificate.


	Request for Authentication and Certificate as to No Default


Documents of the Trustee:
	Certificate of the Trustee, Paying Agent and Bond Registrar as to Certain Matters.


	Certificate of theTrustee as to Application of Bond Proceeds and Other Funds.

Opinions of Counsel:
	Opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A.


	Supplemental and reliance opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A.


	Opinionof Hopping Green & Sams, P.A., Counsel to the District.


	Opinion of Holland & Knight LLP, Counsel to the Trustee.


	Opinion of Akerman LLP, Counsel to the Underwriter.


	Opinion of Vogler Ashton, PLLC, Counsel to the Landowner and Developer.


	Opinion of Counsel to SMR


Documents of Empire State Holding Group, LLC (the "Landowner") and NeaJ Communities of Southwest Florida LLC (tl1e "Developer"):
	Certificate of Landowner/Developer.


	True Up Agreement.


Collateral Assignment and Assumption of Development and Contract Rights.
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31.	ADecqcluairsaittiion AofgCreoenmseenntt.to Jurisdiction and to Imposition of Special Assessments.
Document of MBS Capital Markets, LLC (the "Und. erwriter"):
33.	Certificate of SMR.
3D2o.cumCenotmopfleStcihornoAedgerre-eMmaennatt. ee Ranch. lnc. ("SMR''):
34.	CPreerctiefdiceantet aonfdCRoemcepiplitanfocreBwonitdhsSection 189 051, Florida Statutes, and with Conditions 3D5o.cumCenetrstifoifcaStteanotfeDciCstorincstuEltnignigneSeerr.vices, Inc. (the "District Engineer"):
DConcusmulteanntts''o):f PFM Financial Advisors LLC (the "Municieal Advisor" and the "Assessment
36.	ALamkewdoeodd RaanndchRIensftrasetdrucMtuarseteIrmpEronvgeinmeenr'tss, RdaetpeodrtAufogrusItn6d, i2g0o19A.  nnexed   Land   at 3D7o. cumCenetrtoifficPaFteMoGf DroisulTpicCloMnsaunaltginerg.. LLC (the "District Manager''):
3389..
 Certificate of Municipal Advisor and Assessment Consultant.
(a)	Amended and Restated Master Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood
RAaungcuhstS1t4e,w2a0r1d9s;hainpdDistTict NW Sector Expansion  Area  (Indigo  Project), dated
M40i.sceHIannteeornuasl DRoevcuenmueenSt,-.e:rvice Form 8038-G with Letter of Transmittal.
(b)
 DSuisptprilcetmNeWntaSel ActsosreEssxmpaennstioMneAthroedao(IlongdyigoRePprojretctL),akdeawtedooAduRgaunscth22S,t2e0w19a.rdship


43.
42..
44.
 NDiovtisceiontooDfiBvoisnidonFoinfaBnocnedFoFrinmanBcFe2a0s0t3oaSnadJeBoFf2B0o0n4dAs.and B. FCilnoaslinNguMmebmerosr. andum.
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45.	Notice of Series 2019 Special Assessments and Government Lien of Record.
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Disclosure of Public Financing for Indigo Expansion Area Project
TnhdisrIentsutrrnumtoe:nt Prepared by
Orlando, Florida 32817
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DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC FINANCING AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS TO REAL PROPERTY UNDERTAKEN BY
THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT [INDIGO EXPANSION AREA PROJECT]
Board of Supervisors and Officers1 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Rex Jensen Chairman
Tony ChiofaJo
Vice Chairman/Assistant Treasurer
James Schier Assistant Secretary
Scon Almand Assistant Secretary
Ed Hunzeker Assistant Secretary
PFM Group Consulting, LLC District Manager
12051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817
(407) 723-5900
District records are on file at the offices of the District Manager and at the local records office 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202, and are available for public inspectjon upon request during normal business hours.

This list reflects the composition of the Board of Supervisors and Officers as of October 1, 2019. For a current list, please contact the District Manager.
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Introduction
On behalf of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District''), the following information is provided to give you a description of the District's services and the assessments that are anticipated to be levied within the District to pay for the construction, operation and maintenance of certain community infrastructure. The District is a unit of special-purpose local government created pursuant to and existing under the provisions of 2005-338, Laws of Florida. Unlike city and county governments, the District has only certain limited powers and responsibilities.

Under Florida law, special districts are required to take affirmative steps to provide for the full disclosure of information relating to the public financing and maintenance of improvements to i-eal property unde1taken by such districts. The law specifically provides that this information shall be made available to all persons currently residing within the District and to all prospective District residents. The following information, describing the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District and the assessments, fees and charges that are anticipated to be levied within the District to pay for certain community infrastructure, is provided to fulfill this statutory requirement.

The District is here to serve the needs of the community and we encourage your participation in District activities.


What is the District and how is it governed?
The District is an independent special taxing district created pursuant to and existing under the provisions of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, enacted on June 17, 2005 and amended by Chaptei- 2009-263, Laws of Florida, Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida, and Chapter 2019-180, Laws of Florida. The District currently encompasses approximately 25,605 acres of land located within the jurisdictional boundaries of Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida. As a local unit of special-purpose government, the District provides an alternative means for planning, financing, constructing, operating and maintaining various public improvements and community facilities within its jurisdiction.

The District is governed by a five-member Board of Supervisors, the members of which must be residents of Florida and citizens of the United States. There is an election by landowners for the District every two years on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November. Board members shall begin being elected by qualified electors ofthe District as the District becomes populated with qualified electors based on the folJowing schedule: at 10,000 qualified electors, one governing board member shall be a person elected by qualified electors and four elected by landowners; at 20,000 qualified electors the ratio is two-to-three respectively; at 30,000 qualified electors the ratio is three-to-two; at 40,000 qualified electors, the ratio is four to-one; and at 45,000 qualified electors, alJ five governing board members shall be persons who were elected by qualified electors. A "qualilied elector" in this instance is any person at least 18 years of age who is a citizen of the United States, a legal resident of Florida and of the District, and who is also registered with the Supervisor of Elections to vote in either Manatee County or
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Sarasota County and resides in either Manatee or Sarasota County. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at any time tbe Board proposes to exercise its ad valorem trucing power, it shall, prior to the exercise of such power, call an election at which all members of the Board shall be elected by qualified electors of the District.
Board meetings are noticed in the local newspaper and are conducted in a public forum in which public pruticipation is permitted. Consistent with Florida's public records laws, the records of the District are available for public inspection during normal business hours. Elected members of the Boru·d are similarly bound by the State's open meetings law and are subject to the same disclosure requirements as other elected officials under the State's ethics laws.

What infrastructure improvements does the   District provide and bow are the improvements paid for?
The boundaries of the District encompass approximately 25,605 acres of land located in Manatee and Sarasota Counties. The lndigo Expansion Area Project consists of approximately 87 acres located in Manatee County, the legal description of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
r
A. The development is planned as a single-family residential development.
The public infastructure necessary to support the development program includes, but is not limited to, the following: surface water management, potable water systems, sanitary sewer systems, earthwork and inigation facilities (the "Improvements"). Each of Improvements are more fully detailed below. The Improvements are anticipated to be funded by the District's sale of bonds, notes, or other indebtedness as discussed below (the "Indigo Expansion Area Project").
On September 9, 2019, the District issued $4,775,000 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessments Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Indigo Expansion Area Project) (the "Series 2019 Bonds") for the purpose of: (1) financing a portion of the costs associated with the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping of the Improvements; (2) funding the 2019 Reserve Account; (3) funding capitalized interest through November l, 2019; and (4) paying certain costs associated with the issuance ofthe Series 2019 Bonds.

District Infrastructure Improvements
As noted above, improvements for the lncligo Expansion Area Project will consist of roadways, a drainage and stormwater management system (i.e. lakes, control structures, etc.), potable water systems, sanitary sewer systems, earthwork and irrigation faciUties. Of these facilities, the District will own and operate/maintain the stormwater management system. Most of the potable water system and the sanitary sewer system will be owned and operated/maintained by Manatee County, with lesser portions being  owned  and operated/maintained privately.
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Stormwater Management/Drainage Improvements
The stormwater management system will be comprised of excavated stormwater management ponds as well as above ground and below-ground collection systems to transport the stormwater to the appropriate stormwater ponds for treatment and attenuation. Stormwater treatment will occur by Biological Filtration Process via the deep pool water volume in the lakes. Run-off attenuation also occurs in the stormwater ponds. South West Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) requirements mandate that the pre-development peak rates of runoff be maintained during post-development phase. For areas within the Mill Creek Watershed, Manatee County requires an additional attenuation, 50% of the pre-development peak rates of runoff are allowed. The design storm event is the 25-year/24-hour storm.

Minimum residential finished floor elevations as well as minimum roadway elevations will be set per Manatee County requirements. These requirements are established to minimize road flooding during the critical storm event and to prevent flooding durfog the 100-year design storm.  Portions of the project lie within the FEMA 100-year floodplain.  As a result, there is the possibility of floodplain lakes within the Project to mitigate any impacts. All floodplain impact mitigation will be designed per SWFWMD and Manatee County criteria.


Water and Wastewater Improvements
The District will construct the potable water and sanitary sewer systems necessary to support the project's residents and other activities within the Indigo Expansion Area Project. Potable water and sanitary sewer will be constructed to Manatee County standards.


Earthwork Improvements
Clearing of the undeveloped land and the excavation of the stonnwater lakes as well as placement and compaction of the excavated fill material is included in the project. Any earthwork relating to preparation of private lots or pads is not included and will be financed by the landowner.


Mainline Irrigation Improvements
The District will construct the mainline irrigation systems necessary to support the project's residents and other activities. Mainline irrigation will be constructed to Manatee County Standards.
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Assessments, Fees, and Charges
The costs of acquisition or construction of a portion of the above descdbed Improvements have been financed by the District through the sale ofthe Series 2019 Bonds. The outstanding bonds are secured by special assessments on property that benefits from the construction, acquisition, establishment, and operation of the Improvements. A schedule of the annual debt service obligations of the District which must be defrayed by annual assessments will depend upon the location (assessment area) and type of property purchased. A copy of the District's Assessment Methodology, as supplemented, is on file with the District.

The cunent maximum annual debt assessment for the benefitted lands within the Indigo Expansion Area Project per unit type is as follows:

208
LLoottsArea	Lot count
Lot Saze	Par Debt/Unit Lots		$22,957
 % Lots
1 00%
Annual Assessment
$1,303
 Par Debt
$4.775,000
Administrative	Total Annual Charges		Assessment
$98	$1,401
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*Note: The maximum annual assessments level amounts have been grossed up to include collection costs from Manatee County and a maximum discount for early payment as authorized by law.

The amounts described above exclude any operations and maintenance assessments which may be determined and calculated annually by the District's Board of Supervisors against all benefited lands in the District. These assessments will also be collected in the same manner as county ad vaJorem taxes.


Method of Collection
The District's debt service and operations and maintenance assessments may be billed directly by the District or may appear on that portion of the annual real estate tax bill entitled "non-ad valorem assessments," and are expected to be colJected by the county tax collector in the same manner as county ad valorem taxes. Each property owner must pay both ad valorem and non-ad valorem assessments at the same time. Property owners will, however, be entitled to the same discounts as provided for ad valorem taxes. As with any tax bill, if all taxes and assessments due are not paid within the prescribed time limit, the tax collector is required to sell tax certificates which, if not timely redeemed, may result in the loss of title to the property. The decision to collect special assessments by any particular method - e.g., on the tax roll or by direct bill - does not mean that such method will be used to collect special assessments in future years, and the District reserves the right in its sole discretion to select collection methods in any given year, regardless ofpast practices
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This description of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District's operation, services and financing structure is intended to provide assistance to landowners and prospective purchasers concerning the important role that the District plays in providing infrastructure improvements essential to the development of the community. If you have questions or would simply like additional information about the District, please write to PFM Group Consulting, LLC, 1 205 1 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817, or call (407) 723-5900.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Disclosure of Public Financing and Maintenance of
Improvements to Real Property Undertaken has been executed as of the 2019, and recorded in the Official Records of Manatee County, Florida.
 day of October,
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT

By:	 Rex Jensen, Chairman



Witness Print Name
 Witness Print Name

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF  	
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 	day of October, 2019, by Rex Jensen, ChaiJman ofthe Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, who is	personally
known  to	me or identification.
 __ who has produced __
 _	as
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Notary Public, State of Florida






Exhibit A: Legal Description
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Exhibit A

Indigo Phase VIII

DESCRIPTION (as prepared by the certifying Surveyor and Mapper):
A tract of land lying in Section 4, Township 35 South, Range 19 East, and Section 33, Township 34 South, Range 19 East, Manatee County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows:
COMMENCE at the northwest corner of said Section 4; thence S.89°14'58"E. along the north line of said Section 4, a distance of 667. 18 feet; thence S.00° 1 3'29"E., a distance of 19.08 feet to the south line of the Maintained Right-of-Way of Pope Road, as recorded in Road Plat Book 8, Page 138 of the Public Records of Manatee County, Florida, said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence S.89°14'18"E., along said south line, a distance of 131 .36 feet to a point on the westerly line of premises described in Official Record Book 2634, Page 2890 of said Public Records; the following five (5) calls are along the westerly, southerly and easterly lines of said premises; (1)  thence S.00°1 8'39"W., a distance of 1 8.15 feet; (2) thence
S.45°09'11 "W., a distance of 154.25 feet; (3) thence S.00°1 3'29"W., a distance of 74.78 feet; (4) thence S.89°1 5'52"E., a distance of 242.00 feet; (5) thence N.00° 13'29"E., a distance of 203.04 feet to the aforementioned southerly Maintained Road Right-of-Way Line; thence S.89°1 4'1 B"E., along said southerly Maintained Road Right-of-Way Line, a distance of 3.48 feet; thence N.00°37'57"E., along the easterly Maintained Road Right of-Way Line of said Pope Road, a distance of 1 44.10 feet to the westerly extension of the southerly line of Serenity Creek, as recorded in Plat Book 56, Page 175 of said Public Records; thence S.82°25'26"E., along said westerly extension and the southerly line of said Serenity Creek, a distance of 1 ,073.90 feet to a concrete monument,
LB#1735, marking the northeast corner of the West 1/2 of the Northeast 1 /4 of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 4; thence S.00°05'23"W., along the east line of the West 1/2 of the Northeast 1 /4 of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 4, a distance of 1 ,31 9.70 feet to the south line ofthe Northeast 1 /4 of the Northwest 1 /4 of said Section 4; thence N.89°23'55"W., along said south line of the Northeast 1 /4 of the Northwest 1/4, a distance of 668.74 feet to the west line of the Northeast 1 /4 to the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 4; thence N.00° 1 0'1 0"E., along said west line of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1 /4, a distance of 661 .66 feet to the south line of the North 1 /2 of the Northwest 1 /4 of said Section 4; thence N.89°20'00"W, along the south line of the North 1/2 of the Northwest 1/4, a distance of 1,309.15 feet to the east line of the aforementioned Pope Road Maintained Right-of-Way; the following five (5) calls are along the east and south Pope Road Maintained Right-of-Way lines; (1) thence N.00°36'22"W., a distance of 77.38 feet; (2) thence N.00°58'57"E., a distance of 550.00 feet; (3) thence N.64° 11 '48"E., a distance of 33.54 feet; (4) thence S.89°52'13"E., a distance of 272.00 feet; (5) thence S.89°14'1 S"E., a distance of 333.13 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said tract contains 1 ,756,400 square feet or 40.3214 acres, more or less.
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Together with:
DESCRIPTION (as prepared by the certifying Surveyor and Mapper):
AFlotrraidcat ,obf elainngd mlyoinrge ipnaSrteiccutiloanrly4d, eTsocwrnibsehdipa3s5foSllowtsh:, Range 19 East, Manatee County,
wCeOsMt lMinEeNoCf sEaaidt tShecntionth4w, easdt icsotarncer ooffS6e6c4t.i6o0n f4e;etthteontcheeSn.o0r0th°1w5e'2st5c"Wor.naelroonfgththee tShoreuteh(31/)2coafllsthaereNoarlothnwgetshte1n/4orothf tlhineeNoofrtthhewSesotut1h/41o/2f soaf itdheSeNcotrtiohnw4e;stthe1/4foollof wthieng
986.58 feet to the northeast corner of the South 1/2 of the N°orthwest 1 /4 of the
nNoorrtthhwweesstt c1o/4rnoefr soafipdrSeemcistieosn d4e; s(1c)ribtheednicneOSf.f8ic9ia°2l 0R'e0c0o"Erd.saBdoisotkan2c3e97o,f P25a.g0e0 1to90th0eof 3th2e4P.0u0bfleiceRt teocothredsPoOfINMTanOaFteeBECGouINnNtyI,NFGlo; r(i3d)at;h(e2n) ctheeSn.c8e9S2.809'0°02"0E'0.,0a"Ed.is, taadncisetaonfce of
598.3°935fe'1e8t";W(3.), tahdeinsctaenSc.e89of 741.08 feet; (2) thence S.01 °58'28"E., a distance of
N1/o2rtohfwtheestN1o/4rthowf essatid1S/4ecotfiothne4N; tohrethnwcesSt .10/04°o1 f0s'1a0id"WS.e, catliong4t,haedeiasstat nlicneeooff6th6e1 .S66outh fseaeidt tSoethcteionno4rt,haecacsotrcdoinrngetrooaf tBhoeuNndoartryh  1L/i2neofAthgereSemouetnhtw, erescto1r/d4eodf itnheOfNfiocriathl wReescto1rd/4 of Blinoeokof1s4a7id2,BPoaugneda1 0ry69Linoef sAagidrePeumbelinct,Raecdoisrtdasn; cteheonfc6e6S1 ..6070°f2e7e't3t5o"Wthe., eaalosntgertlyhe east ePxatgeens1io2n94oof tfhseanidoPrtuhblilinceRoefctohredpsr; ethmeisfeosllodweisncgritbherdeein(3O)fcfiacillasl aRreecaolrodnsgBtoheokn2o5rt3h3, bNo.8u9ndary of said premises and the easterly extension thereof; (1) thence
along said east maintained right-of-way line of Pope Road: (1) thence N.00° 1 1'03"W., a
right-of-way line of Pope Roa°1d0('P03la"tWB.o, oakd8is,taPnacgeeo1f3589);4t.h4e6 ffoelelot wtointghefiveeas(5t )mcaainllstaainre d
said premises described in Official Records Book 2397, Page 1 900 of said Public
N.00 49'27"E., a distance of 200.00 feet; (4) thence N.00 07'15"E., a distance of 880.00
distance of 1 7.41 feet; (2) thence N.00° 15'10"W., a distance of 400.00 feet; (3) thence feet; °(5) thence N.04°38'59"E., a distance of 232.92 feet t°o a point on the south line of
N.00° 1S'00"E., along the east line of said premises, a distance of 210.15 feet to the
Records; thence S.89°21 '05"E., along said south line, a distance of 31 2.90 feet; thence POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said tract contains 2,028,258 square feet or 46.5624 acres, more or less.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Matters Relative to the Taylor Morrison - Azario Project, Series 201 9 Bond Issuance
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Master Engineer's Report
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Master Assessment Methodology Report
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Resolution 2020-03
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RESOLUTION 2020-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT DECLARING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; INDICATING THE LOCATION, NATURE AND ESTIMATED COST OF THOSE INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS WHOSE COST IS TO BE DEFRAYED BY THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING THE PORTION OF THE ESTIMATED COST OF THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BE DEFRAYED BY THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT; PROVIDING THE MANNER IN wmcH SUCH SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE MADE; PROVIDING WHEN SUCH SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE MADE; DESIGNATING LANDS UPON WIDCH THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE LEVIED; PROVIDING FOR AN ASSESSMENT PLAT;  ADOPTING A PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL; AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION OF THIS RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Improvement District (the "District") is a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, and established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, laws of Florida, as amended (the "Act") for the purposes of constructing, installing, acquiring, operating and/or maintaining public infrastructure .improvements; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors (the "Board") of the District hereby determines to undertake, install, plan, establish, construct or reconstruct, enlarge or extend, equip, acquire, operate, and/or maintain the infrastructure improvements ("Improvements") within the portion of the Distlict known as the Azario Project as more particularly described in that certain Engineer's Report Azario Lakewood Ranch dated September 20 l9, attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the District to pay the cost of the Improvements by special assessments levied on benefitted lands within the Azario Project pursuant to Section 13 ofthe Act (hereinafter, the "Assessments"); and

WHEREAS, the District is empowered by the Act, and Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, to finance, fund, plan, establish, acquire, construct or reconstruct, enlarge or extend, equip, operate and maintain the Improvements and to impose, levy and collect the Assessments; and

WHEREAS, the District hereby determines that benefits will accrue to the property improved, the amount of those benefits, and that special assessments will be made in proportion to the benefits received for lands within the Azario Project of the District as set forth in that certain Master Assessment Methodology Report of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Azario Project, dated _	, 2019 attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference and on file at 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 (the "District Records Office"); and
WHEREAS, the District hereby determines that the Assessments to be levied will not exceed the benefits to the property improved; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution shall serve as the "resolution required to declare special assessments" contemplated by Section 1 70.03, Florida Statutes, for the assessment lien(s) levied against the prope1ty as described in Exhibits A and B that secure the Assessments.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT:
	The Assessments shall be levied to defray the cost of the Improvements.
	The nature and general location of, and plans and specifications for, the Improvements are described in Exhibit A, and are on file at the District Records Office. Exhibit B is also on file and available for public inspection at the same location.
	The total estimated cost of the Improvements is $35,763,320.99 (the "Estimated

Cost").
	 The Assessments wiJI defray approximately $_	which includes
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the Estimated Cost, plus financing-related costs, capitalized interest, and debt service reserve.
	The manner in which the Assessments shall be apportioned and paid is set forth in

Exhibit B.
	The Assessments sha!J be levied within the Azario Project of the District on all lots and lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon such improvements or specially benefitted thereby and further designated by the assessment plat hereinafter provided for.


	There is on file, at the District Records Office, an assessment plat showing the area to be assessed, with ce1tain plans and specifications describing the Improvements and the Estimated Cost of the Improvements, all of which shall be open to inspection by the public.
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	Commencing with the year in which the Assessments are confirmed, the Assessments shall be paid in not more than (30) thirty annual installments. The Assessments may be payable at the same time and in the same manner as are ad-valorem taxes and collected pursuant to the Act and Chapter 197, Florida Statutes; provided, however, that in the event the uniform non ad-valorem assessment method ofcollecting the Assessments js not available to the District in any year, or if determined by the District to be in its best interest, the Assessments may be collected as is otherwise permitted by law.
	The Distrkt Manager has caused to be made a preliminary assessment roIJ, in accordance with the method of assessment described in Exhibit B hereto, which shows the lots and lands assessed, the amount of benefit to and the assessment against each lot or parcel of land

and the number of annual installments into which the assessment may be divided, which is hereby adopted and approved as the District's preliminary assessment roll.
	The Board shall adopt a subsequent resolution to fix a time and place at which the owners of prope1ty to be assessed or any other persons interested therein may appear before the Board and be heard as to the propriety and advisability of the Assessments or the making of the Improvements, the cost thereof, the manner of payment therefor, or the amount thereof to be assessed against each property as improved.
	The District Manager is hereby directed to cause this Resolution to be published twice (once a week for two (2) weeks) in a newspaper of general circulation within Manatee and Sarasota Counties and to provide such other notice as may be required by law or desired in the best interests of the District.
	This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4ih day of October, 2019.
ATTEST:		BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT


Secretary	Rex Jensen, Chairman

Exhibit A:	Engineer's Report Azario Lakewood Ranch, dated September 2019
Exhibit B:	Master Assessment Methodology Report ofthe La,kewood Ranch Stewardship District Azario Project, dated	, 2019
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Engineer's Report Azario Lakewood Ranch, dated September 2019
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Resolution 2020-04
RESOLUTION 2020-04 ATHREESLOALKUETWIOONOODFRTAHNECBHOASRTEDWOAFRSDUSPHEIRPVDISIOSTRRSIOCTF
SDEETCTEIMBNGERA 6,P2U0B19L,IACT H9:E0A0 RAI.NMG. AT 144B0E0 CHOEVLEDNAONNT
WPUARYP,OSLEAKOEFWOHOEDARRINAGNCHP,UBFLLIOCRICDOAM,  MEFONRT TOHNE
PIMROPOPESIRNTGY
 AWSITPIEDCNIALTHAESSEDSISTREINCTT
 OGNENCEERRATLALINY
SDTEESWCRAIRBDESDHIP ADSISTRTICHTE  INL ACECWORODOADNCE RAWNICTH
CHAPTER 2005-338, LAWS  OF FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, ("Board") has previously adopted Resolution 2020-03, entitled:

ATHREESLOALKUETWIOONOODFRTAHNECBHOASRTEDWOAFRSDUSPHEIRPVDISIOSTRRSICOTF TDHECELLAORCINAGTIOSNP,ENCAIATLUREASASNEDSSEMESTNIMTSA;TEINDDCICOAST NOGF TCHOOSTSE ISINFTROASTBREUCDTEUFRREAYIMEDPROBVYEMTEHNETSSWPEHCOIASLE EASTSEIMSSAMTEDTSC;OSPTROOVFIDTINHGE ITMHPEROPVOERMETIONNTSOFTOTHBE DPREOFRVAIDYIENDG THBEY MATNHNEER ISNPEWCIIADCLH SUACSSHESPMECEINATL; ASUSSCEHSSMSPEENCTISALSHASLSLESBSEMEMNATDSE; SPHRAOLVLIDBINEG MWAHEDEN;
DAESSSEIGSSNMEATNINTGS SLHAANLDLSBEUPLOENVIEWDH; PICRHOVTIDHIENGSFPOECRIANL
ASSESSMEMENT
 PLRAOTL;L;ADOAPNTDING PRAOVPIRDEINLGIMINAFORYR
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PUBLICATION OF TIDS RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, in accordance with Resolution 2020-03, a preliminary assessment roll has been prepared and all other conditions precedent set forth in Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, to the holding of the aforementioned public hearing have been satisfied, and the roll and related documents are available for public inspection at 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 ("District Records Office").





l
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY  THE  BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT:
	There is hereby declared a public hearing to be held at 9:00 a.m., on December 6, 2019, at 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida, for the purpose of hearing comment and objections to the proposed special assessment program for community improvements within the area of the District known as the Azario Project, as identified in the preliminary assessment roll, a copy of which is on file. Affected parties may appear at that hearing or submit their comments in writing prior to the meeting to the office of the District Manager, 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817.


	Notice of said hearing shall be advertised in accordance with Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, and the District Manager is hereby authorized and directed to place said notice in newspapers of general circulation within Manatee and Sarasota Counties (by two publications one week apart with the first publication at least 20 days prior to the date of the hearing established herein). The District Manager shall file a publisher's affidavit with the District Secretary verifying such publication of notice. The District Manager is fmther authorized and directed to give (30) thirty days written notice by mail of the time and place of this hearing to the owners of all property to be assessed and include in such notice the amount of the assessment for each such property owner, a description of the areas to be improved and notice that information concerning all assessments may be ascertained at the District Office. The District Manager shall file proof of such mailing by affidavit with the District Secretary.


	This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage.



PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2019.


ATTEST:






Secretary
 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT


Rex Jensen, Chairman
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Other Matters

(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Matters Relative to the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A, Series 2019 Bond Issuance
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Resolution 2020-05
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RESOLUTION 2020-05

A RESOLUTION OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SUPPLEMENTING ITS RESOLUTION 2005-16 BY AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE  OF  AND  AWARDING   THE   SALE   OF  NOT EXCEEDING
$6,000,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019 (NORTHEAST SECTOR PROJECT - PHASE 2A) FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED HEREIN; DETERMINING THE NEED FOR A NEGOTIATED SALE OF SUCH BONDS AND DELEGATING TO THE CHAIRMAN OR VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE DISTRICT SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE PROVISIONS HEREOF, THE AUTHORITY TO AWARD THE SALE OF SUCH BONDS TO MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC BY EXECUTING AND DELIVERING TO SUCH UNDERWRITER A BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF THE TWENTY FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE AND APPOINTING AND APPROVING U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS THE TRUSTEE, BOND REGISTRAR AND PAYING AGENT THEREUNDER; MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS; APPROVING THE FORM OF SAID BONDS; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM; APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A FINAL LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT; AUTHORIZING CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND OTHERS TO TAKE ALL ACTIONS REQUIRED IN CONNECTION  WITH THE ISSUANCE, SALE  AND DELIVERY OF SAID BONDS INCLUDING THE EXECUTION OF THE CONTINUING    DISCLOSURE    AGREEMENT;    PROVIDING CERTAIN
OTHER DETAILS WITH RESPECT TO SAID BONDS; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") is authorized by the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Act, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended (the "Act") to issue its bonds for the purpose of acquiring and constructing public improvements and community facilities aU as provided in the Act; and
WHEREAS, the District is authorized by the Act to make payments of principal, interest, and premium, if any, with respect to such bonds by levying and collecting special assessments on property located within the District and benefited by the assessable improvements financed with certain proceeds of the Bonds (hereinafter defined); and
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WHEREAS, the District pursuant to its Resolution 2005-16 (the "First Resolution") authorized the issuance of its not exceeding $4,000,000,000 principal amount of its special assessment revenue bonds (the "Bonds") in separate series for the purposes set forth in said First Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the District now desires to authorizethe issuance of and award the sale of its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A) in a principal amount not exceeding $6,000,000 (collectively, the "2019 Bonds"), to approve the Supplemental Indenture (hereinafter defined) and to provide for various other matters relating to the issuance of the 2019 Bonds; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution is supplemental to the First Resolution; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, as follows:
SECTION 1. Definitions. All words and phrases used herein in capitalized form, unless otherwise defined herein, shall have themeaning ascribed to them in the Indenture (hereinafter defined).
SECTION 2. Authorization.	There is hereby authorized to be issued not exceeding
$6,000,000 principal amount of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued under and secured by the Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as supplemented by that certain Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Trust Indenture dated asof November 1, 2019 or such other date as is mutually agreeable to the District and the Underwriter (the "Supplemental Indenture"), both by and between the District and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, (the "Trustee") (the Master Indenture and the Supplemental Indenture referred to collectively as the "Indenture"). By this reference the Indenture is incorporated in this Resolution as if set forth in full herein.
SECTION 3. Approval of Supplemental Indenture and Authorization of Execution and Delivery Thereof. The Supplemental Indenture is hereby approved in substantially the form set forth as Exhibit A hereto and the Chairman or the Vice Chairman of the Board of Supervisors (the "Board") is hereby authorized and directed to execute and  deliver such Indenture on  behalf  of and in the name of the District and the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary of the Board is hereby authorized to attest such execution, with such additions and deletions therein as may  be made and approved by the Chairman or the Vice Chairman executing the same, such execution to be conclusive evidence of such approval. The Trustee is hereby approved to serve as Trustee, Bond Registrar and Paying Agent under such Indenture.
SECTION 4. Negotiated Sale. The Board hereby determines that a negotiated sale of the 2019 Bonds tothe Underwriter is in the best interests of the District because of prevailing market conditions, because delays caused by soliciting competitive bids could adversely affect the District's ability to issue and deliver the 2019 Bonds at presently favorable interest rates, and
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because the nature of the security for the 2019 Bonds and the sources of payment of debt service on the 2019 Bonds requires the participation of an underwriter in structuring the 2019 Bond issue.
SECTION 5. Bond Purchase Contract Approved. The Board hereby approves the Bond Purchase Contract (the "Contract") submitted by the Underwriter in substantially the form attached as Exhibit B hereto. The Chairman or  Vice  Chairman of the Board is hereby authorized to execute the Contract and to deliver the Contract to the Underwriter with such changes, amendments, modifications, omissions and additions as may be approved by the executing Chairman or Vice Chairman; provided, however, that (i) the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds shall not exceed $6,000,000, (ii) the net interest cost shall not exceed the maximum allowable by FJorida law, (iii) the 2019 Bonds shall be subjectto optional redemption no later than May 1, 2033, shall have a matmity date no later than May 1, 2050, and shall have a redemption price not greater than 100%, and (iv) the underwriter's discount shall not exceed two percent (2.00%) of the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds. Execution by the Chairman or Vice Chairmanof the Contract shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence of approval of such changes.
SECTION 6. Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and Limited Offering Memorandum. The District hereby approves the form of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum submitted to this meeting and attached hereto as Exhibit C and authorizes its distribution and use in connection with the limited offering for the sale of the 2019 Bonds. If between the date hereof and the mailing of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum it is necessary to make insertions, modifications and changes to the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to approve such insertions, changes and modifications, and, the Chairman  or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized  to  deem the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum "final" within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 of the Sectu-ities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, in the form as mailed. The preparation of a final Limited Offering  Memorandum  is  hereby approved and the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to execute such final Limited Offering Memorandum to be dated the date of the award of the 2019 Bonds and,  upon such award, to deliver the same to the Underwriter for use by it in connection with the sale and distribution of the 2019 Bonds. The Limited Offering Memorandum shall be substantially in the form of the final Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, with such changes as shall be approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman as necessary to conform to the details ofthe 2019 Bondsandsuch other insertions, modifications and changes as maybe approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman. The execution and delivery of the Limited Offering Memorandum by the Chairman or Vice Chairman sha11 constitute evidence of the approval thereof.  The District hereby authorizes the use of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum and the information contained therein in connection with the offering and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 7. Form of Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be in substantially the form as set forth in the exhibit to the Supplemental Indenture,  with such  additions,  deletions  and  other changes thereto as the officials of the Board executing the 2019 Bonds shall approve, such approvaltobe conclusively evidenced by the execution ofthe 2019 Bonds(bymanual or facsimile
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signature) by such officials. The Board hereby authorizes and approves the use of a facsimile of the District seal on the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 8. Continuing Disclosure Agreement. The form and content oftheContinuing Disclosure Agreement (the "Continuing Disclosure Agreement") relating to the 2019 Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit D is hereby approved. The Chairman or Vice Chairman and the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary are hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the District the Continuing Disclosure Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto, with such additions, deletions, and other changes as may be necessitated by applicable law, this Resolution and the Contract as such officers may approve (such approval to be conclusively evidenced by their execution ofthe Continuing Disclosure Agreement).
SECTION 9. Application of 2019 Bond Proceeds. Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, shall be applied asprovided in the Supplemental Indenture.
SECTION 10. Open Meetings. It is hereby found and determined that all official acts of this Board concerning and relating to the issuance, sale, and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, including but not limited to adoption of this Resolution, were taken in open meetings of the members of the Board and all deliberations of the members of the Board that resulted in such official acts were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements including, but not limited to, the requirement of Florida Statutes, Section 286.011. 
SECTION 11. Other Actions. The Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the Secretary and any Assistant Secretary ofthe District and PFM Group Consulting, LLC, as the District Manager and PFM Financial Advisors LLC, as District Financial Consultant, and any authorized designee thereof (collectively, the "District Officers"), Bryant Miller Olive P.A., as Bond Counsel, Hopping Green & Sams P.A., as General Counsel to the District, and Stantec Consulting Services, Inc., as District Engineer, are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or desirable in connection with the issuance and delivery of the 2019 Bonds and the consummation of all transactions in connection therewith. The District Officers are hereby authorized and directed to execute all necessary or desirable certificates, documents, papers, and agreements and the undertaking and fulfillment of all transactions referred to in or contemplated by the Indenture, the Contract, the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, this Resolution and the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
SECTION 12. Approval of Prior Actions. All actions taken to date by the members of the Board and the officers, agents, and employees of the District in flll"therance of the issuance of the Bonds are hereby approved, confirmed and ratified.
SECTION 13. Inconsistent Resolutions and Motions. All prior resolutions of the Board inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution are hereby modified, supplemented and amended to conform with the provisions herein  contained and, except as so  modified, supplemented and amended hereby, shall remain in full force and effect.
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SECTION 14. Engineer's Report. The Board hereby approves of changes to the Engineer's Report previously approved by the Board and also authorizes further revisions and supplements to the Master Engineer's Report for Northeast Sector with respect to the marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 15. Assessment Methodology Report. The Board authorizes further modifications and supplements to the Master Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stew,udship District Northeast Sector previously approved by the Board to conform such report(s) to the marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 16. Severability. If any section, paragraph, clause or prov1Sion of this Resolution shall be held to be invalid or ineffective for any reason, the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force and effect, it being expressly hereby found and declared that the remainder of this Resolution would have been adopted despite the invalidity or ineffectiveness of such section, paragraph, clause or provision.




[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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SECTION 17. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2019.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

[SEAL]



ATTEST:
 By:	_
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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By:_	 	
Secretary
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TWENTY-FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE

THIS TWENTY-FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE (the "Twenty-Fifth
Supplemental Indenture") dated as of November 1, 2019, between LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, (the ''District") and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
trustee (the "Trustee"), a national banking association authorized to accept and execute trusts of the character herein set out within the State of Florida.
its
WHEREAS, the District has entered into a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005  (the "Master Indenture") (herein together with this  Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Trust Indenture, collectively referred to as the "Indenture") with the Trustee to secure the issuance of Lakewood  Ranch  Stewardship  District Special  Assessment Revenue Bonds (the "Bonds"), issuable in one or more Series from time to time; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Governing Body of the District on August 23, 2005 (the "Bond Resolution"), the District has authorized the issuance of not exceeding $4,000,000,000 of its Bonds and authorized the execution and delivery of the Master Indenture to secure the issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds were validated by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties in a Final Judgment Validating Bonds rendered on December 20, 2005, and the appeal period from such final judgment has expired with no appeal being taken; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the District has duly adopted resolutions providing for the acquisition, construction and installation of the capital improvement plan  (the "Northeast Sector Project") for the portion of the District known as the Northeast Sector, providing estimated costs of the Northeast Sector Project, defining assessable property to be benefitted by the Northeast Sector Project, defining the portion of the Costs of the Northeast Sector Project with respect to which Assessments will be imposed and the manner in which such Assessments shall be levied against such benefited property within the District, stating the intent of the District to issue Bonds secured by such Assessments to finance the Costs of the Northeast Sector Project and, following a public hearing, the District adopted a resolution to fix and establish the Assessments and benefited property, as supplemented with respect to the 2019 Bonds (as defined below); and
Project - Phase lA) and its
WHEREAS, the District has previously issued its Bond Anticipation Note, Series 2017 (Northeast Sector Project), its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2018 (Northeast Sector Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2018 (Northeast Sector
Project - Phase lB) in order to finance a portion of the Northeast Sector Project; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bond Resolution, as supplemented by Resolution No. 2020- 05 adopted by the Governing Body of the District on October 4, 2019, the District has authorized the issuance,  sale and  delivery of its $_          	 Lakewood Ranch  Stewardship  District Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A) (the "2019
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Bonds") as a Series of Bonds under the Master Indenture and authorized the execution and delivery of this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture to secure the issuance of the 2019 Bonds; and

(ii)
WHEREAS, the District will apply the proceeds of the 2019 Bonds to: (i) finance the Costs of the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping of the Northeast Sector Project
- Phase 2A; pay certain costs associated  with  the  issuance  of the  2019 Bonds; (iii)  pay the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on May 1, 2020; and (iv) fund the 2019  Reserve Account; and
WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of the 2019 Bonds and of this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Trust Indenture have been duly authorized by the Governing Body of the District and aU thb1gs necessary  to make the 2019 Bonds, when executed  by the District and authenticated by the Trustee, valid and binding legal obligations of the District and to make this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture a valid and binding agreement and, together with the Master Indenture, a valid and bin.ding lien on the 2019 Trust Estate (as hereinafter defined) have been done.
NOW THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THIS TWENTY FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE WITNESSETH:

That the District, in consideration of the premises, the acceptance by the Trustee of the trusts hereby created, the mutual covenants herein contained, the purchase and acceptance of the 2019 Bonds by the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in order to further secure the payment of the principal and Redemption Price (as defined in the Master Indenture) of, and interest on, all 2019 Bonds Outstanding (as defined in the Master Indenture) from time to time, according to their tenor and effect, and such other payments required to be made under the Master Indenture or hereunder, and to further secure the observance and performance by the District of all the covenants, exp1·essed or implied m the Master Indenture, in this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture and in the 2019 Bonds: (a) has executed and delivered this Twenty Fifth Supplemental Indenture and (b) does hereby, in confirmation of the Master Indenture, grant, bargain, sell, convey, transfer, assign and pledge unto the Trustee, and unto its successors in interest the trusts under the Master Indenture, and to them and their successors and assigns forever, all right, title and interest of the District, in, to and under, subject to the terms and conditions of the Master Indenture and the provisions of the Master Indenture pertaming to the application thereof for or to the purposes and on the terms set forth in the Master Indenture, the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments levied and imposed pursuant to the Assessment Proceedings as the same may be amended from time to time (the "2019 Pledged Revenues") and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account) established hereby (the "2019 Pledged Funds") which shall comprise a part of the Trust Estate securing only the 2019 Bonds,(the "2019 Trust Estate");
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same by the Master Indenture and hereby granted, bargained, sold, conveyed, transferred, assigned and pledged, or agreed or intended so to be, to the Trustee and its successors in trust and to it and its assigns forever;
IN TRUST NEVERTHELESS, except as in each such case may otherwise be provided in the Master Indenture or hereby, for the  equal and  proportionate benefit, security  and  protection of all and singular the present and future Owners of the 2019 Bonds  issued  or  to be issued  under and secured by this  Twenty-Fifth  Supplemental  Indenture,  without  preference,  priority or distinction as to lien or otherwise, of any 2019 Bond over any other 2019 Bond by reason of priority in their issue, sale or execution;
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that if the District, its successors or assigns, shall well and duly pay, or cause to be prud, or make due provision for the payment of the principal and Redemption Price of the 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond secured and Outstanding under this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture and the interest due or to become due thereon, at the times and in the manner mentioned in the 2019 Bonds and this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and shall well and truly keep, perform and observe all the covenants and conditions pursuant to the terms of the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Fifth SupplementaJ Indenture to be kept, performed and observed by it, and shall pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee alt sums of money due or to become  due to it in accordance with the terms and provisjons of the Master Indenture and thls Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, then upon such final payments, this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture and the rights hereby granted shall cease and terminate, with respect to all 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond of a particular maturity, otherwise this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture shall remain in full force and effect;
THIS TWENTY-FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE FURTHER WITNESSETH,
and it is expressly declared, that all 2019 Bonds issued and secured hereunder are to be issued, authenticated and delivered and all of the rights and property pledged to the payment thereof are to be dealt with and disposed of under, upon and subject to the terms, conditions, stipulations, covenants, agreements, trusts, uses and purposes as in the Master Indenture (except as amended directly or by implication by this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture), including this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, expressed, and the District has agreed and covenanted, and does hereby agree and covenant, with the Trustee and with the respective Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds, as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 101. Definitions. All terms used herein that are defined in the recitals hereto are used with the same meaning herein unless the context clearly requires otherwise. All terms used herein that are defined in the Master Indenture are used with the same meaning herein (including the use of such terms in the recitals hereto and the granting clauses hereof) unless (i) expressly given a different meaning herein or (ii) the context clearly requires otherwise. In
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addition, unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the following terms used herein sha11 have the following meanings:
"2019 Investment Obligations" shall mean and include any of the following securities, in addition to Investment Obligations as defined in the Master Indenture,  if  and  to the  extent the same are at the time legal investments for funds of the District, if and to the extent the same are atthe time legal investments for funds of the District:
	Government Obligations;
	obligations of any of the following agencies: Government National Mortgage Association (including participation certificates issued by such Association); Fannie Mae (including participation certificates issued by Fannie Mae); Federal Home Loan Banks; Federal Farm Credit Banks; Tennessee Valley Authority; Rural Economic Communjty Development Administration (formerly the Farmers Home Administration); Student Loan Marketing Association; Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation;
	commercial paper rated in the two highest rating categories by both Moody's and S&P;
	obligations of any state of the United States or political subdivision thereof or constituted authority thereof the interest on wruch is exempt from federal income taxation under Section 103 of the Code and rated in one of the two highest rating categories by both Moody's and S&P;
	both (A) shares of a diversified open-end management investment company (as defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940) or a regulated investment company (as defined in Section 851(a) of the Code) that is a money market fund that is rated in the rughest rating category for such funds by Moody's or S&P, and (B) shares of money market mutual funds that invest only in Government Obligations and repurchase agreements secured by such obligations, which funds are rated in the two highest rating categories for such funds by Moody's or S&P;
	repurchase agreements, which will be collateralized at the onset of the repurchase agreement of atleast 1 03% marked to market weekly by the Holder of the Collateral (as defined below) with collateral with a domestic or foreign bank or corporation (other than life or property casualty insurance company) the long-term debt of which, or, in the case of a financial guaranty insurance company, claims paying ability, of the guarantor is rated at least "AA" by S&P and "Aa" by Moody's provided that the repurchase agreement shall provide that if during its term the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls below "AA-" or "Aa3," respectively, the provider shall immediately notify the District and the Trustee and the provider shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days of receipt of publication of such downgrade, either (A) maintain Collateral at levels, sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (B) repurchase all collateral and terminate the repurchase agreement. Further, if the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls
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below "A-" or "A3," respectively, the provider must immediately notify the District and the Trustee and, at the direction of the District through the Trustee, within ten (10) Business Days, either (1) maintain collateral at levels sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (2) repurchase all collateral and terminate the repurchase agreement without penalty. In the event the provider has not satisfied the above conditions within ten (10) Business Days of the date such conditions apply, then the repurchase agreement shall provide that the Trustee shall be entitled to, and in such event, the Trustee shall withdraw the entire amount invested plus accrued interest within ten (10) Business Days. Any repurchase agreement entered into pursuant to this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture shall contain the following additional provisions:
Failure to maintain the requisite collaternJ percentage will require the District or the Trustee to liquidate the collateral as provided above;
The Holder of the Collateral, as hereinafter defined, shall have possession of the collateral or the collateral shall have been transferred to the Holder of the Collateral, in accordance with applicable state and federal laws (other than by means of entries on the transferor's books);
The repurchase agreement shall  state and an opiruon of counsel in form and in substance satisfactory to the District shall be rendered and addressed to the District and the Trustee that the Holder of the Collateral has a perfected first priority security interest in the collateral, any substituted collateral and all proceeds thereof (in the case of bearer securities, tlus means the Holder of the Collateral is in possession);
The repurchase agreement shall be a "repurchase agreement'' as defined in  the  United States Bankruptcy Code and, if the provider is a domestic bank, a  "qualified financial  contract" as defined in the Financial Institutions  Reform, Recove1y and Enforcement Act of 1989 ("FIRREA") and such bank is subject to FIRREA;
The repurchase transaction shall be in the form of a written agreement, and such agreement shaJl require tl1e provider to give written notice to the Issuer and the Trustee of any change in its long-term debt rating;
The District or its designee shall represent that it has no knowledge of any fraud involved in the repurchase transaction;
The District and the Trustee shall receive the opinion of counsel (which opinion shall be addressed to the District and the Tmstee and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the District) that such repurchase agreement complies with the terms of tl1is section and is legal, valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance with its terms;
The term of the repurchase agreement shall be no longer than ten years;
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The interest with respect to the repurchase transaction shall be payable no less frequently than quarterly;
The repurchase agreement shall provide that the Trustee may withdraw funds without penalty at any time, or from time to time, for any purpose permitted or required under this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture;
Any repurchase agreement shall provide that a perfected security interest in such investments is created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners under the Uniform Commercial Code of Florida, or book-entry procedures prescribed at 31 C.F.R. 306.1 et seq. or 31 C.F.R. 350.0 et seq. are created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners; and
The collateral delivered or transferred to the Trustee, or a third-party acceptable to, and acting solely as agent for, the Trustee (the "Holder of the Collateral") shall be delivered and transferred in compliance with applicable state and federal laws (other than by means of entries on provider's books) free and clear of any thfrd-party liens or claims pursuant to a custodial agreement subject to the prior written approval of the Majority Owners. The custodial agreement shall provide that the Trustee must have disposition or control over the collateral of the repurchase agreement, irrespective of an event of default by the provider of such repurchase agreement.
If such investments are held by a third-party, they shall be held as agent for the benefit of the Trustee as fiduciary for the Beneficial Owners and not as agent for the bank serving as Trustee in its commercial capacity or any other party and shall be segregated from securities owned generally by such third party or bank;
	any other investment approved in writing by the Majority Owners;
	bonds, notes and other debt obligations of any corporation organized under the  laws of the United States, any state or organized territory of the United States or the District of Columbia, if such obligations are rated in one of the three highest rating categories by both Moody's and S&P or in one ofthetwo highest categories by either S&P or Moody's; and
	investment agreements with a bank, insurance company or other financial institution, or the subsidiary of a bank, insw:ance company or other financial institution if the parent guarantees the investment agreement, which bank, insurance company, financial institution or parent has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed obligation (or claims paying ability) rated in the highest short-term rating category by Moody's or S&P (if the term of such agreement does not exceed 365 days), or has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed obligation (or claims paying ability) rated by Aa2 or better by Moody's and AA or better by S&P or Fitch Ratings, respectively (if the term of such agreement is more than 365 days) or is the lead bank of a parent bank holding company with an uninsured, unsecured and unguaranteed obligation of the aforesaid ratings, provided:
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	interest is paid on any date interest is due on the 2019 Bonds (not more frequently than quarterly) at a fixed rate (subject to adjustments for yield restrictions required by the Code) during the entire term of the agreement;
	moneys invested thereunder  may be  withdrawn  without penalty, premium, or charge upon not more than two (2) Business Days' notice unless otherwise specified in this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture;
	the same guaranteed interest rate will be paid on any future deposits made to restore the account to its required amount;
	the Trustee receives an opinion of counsel that such agreement is an enforceable obligation of such insurance company, bank, financial institution or parent;
	in the event of a suspension, withdrawal, or downgrade below Aa3, AA- or AA- by Moody's, S&P or Fitch Ratings, respectively, the provider shall notify the District and the Trustee within five (5) Business Days of such downgrade event and the provider shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days after notice is given to the Trustee take any one of the following actions:
	collateralize the agreement at levels, sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa2" from Moody's with a market to market approach, or
	assign the agreement to another provider, as long as the minimum rating criteria of "AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa2" from Moody's with a market tomarket approach; or
	have the agreement guaranteed by a provider which results in a minimum rating criteria of an "AA" rated investment from S&P or Fitch and an "Aa2" from Moody's with a marketto market approach; or
	repay all amounts due and owing UJ1der the agreement.
	In the event the provider has not satisfied any one of the above conditions within three (3) Business Days of the date such conditions apply, then the agreement shall provide that the Trustee shall be entitled to withdraw the entire amount invested plus accrued interest without penalty or premium.
	the Local Government Surplus Fnnds Trust Fund as described in  Florida Statutes, Section 218.405 or the corresponding provisions of subsequent laws provided that such fund is rated at least "AA" by S&P (without regard to gradation) or at least "Aa" by Moody's (withoutregard to gradation); and
	other investments permitted by Florida law.
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Under all circumstances, the Trustee shall be entitled to conclusively rely that any investment directed by an Authorized Officer of the District is permitted under the Indenture and is a legal investment of funds of the District.
"2019 Reserve Account Requirement" shall mean, as calculated from time to time, as of any  date  of  cakulation,   	 percent  (__%) of  the  Maximum  Annual  Debt  Service
Requirement, which as of the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds  is $ 	_

"Acquisition Agreement" shall mean the Agreement between the District and the Landowner Regarding the Acquisition of Certain Work Product and  Infrastructure, dated
 		_, 2019.
"Assessment Interest" shall mean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments received by
the Districtwhich is pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment Interest.
"Assessment Methodology" shall mean the Master Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Northeast Sector dated September  8,  2017,  as  updated from time to time, and as supplemented by the Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Northeast Sector Series 2019 Bonds Phase 2A dated
_ 	__, 2019.
"Assessment Principal" shall mean the principal amount of Series 2019 Assessments received by the District which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment Principal and Prepayment Principal.
"Assessment Proceedings" shall mean the Assessment Resolution and the Assessment Methodology.
"Assessment Resolution" shall mean, collectively, Resolution Nos. 2017-19, 2017-20, 2017-23 and 2020-_ of the District with respect to the establishment, levy and collection of the Series 2019 Assessments.
"Beneficial Owner" shall mean the owners from time to time of the 2019 Bonds for federal income tax purposes.
"Bond Depository" shall mean the securities depository from time to time under Section 201 hereof, which may be the District.
"Bond Participant" shall mean those broker-dealers, banks and other financial institutions from time to time for which the Bond Depository holds 2019 Bonds as securities depository.
_J
"Collateral Assignment Agreement" shall mean the Collateral Assignment and Assumption of Development and Contract Rights Relating to the Northeast Sector Project between the District and the Landowner dated November 2019.
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"Completion Agreement" shall mean the agreement or agreements between the Landowner and the District pursuant to which, among other matters, the Landowner has agreed to provide funds to pay all Costs of the Northeast Sector Project not paid for by the District from proceeds of the 2019 Bonds or prior or future Bonds issued by the District.
in	from
"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure Agreement executed and delivered connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds and as amended
time to time in accordance with the terms thereof.
a
in
"Date of Completion" with respect to the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A shall mean: either (a) the date upon which the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A and all components thereof have been acquired or constructed and are capable of performing the functions for which they were intended, as evidenced by a certificate of the District Engineer filed with the Trustee and the District; or (b) the date on which the District determines, upon the recommendation of or consultation with the District Engineer, that it cannot complete the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A in a sound and economical manner within a reasonable period of time as evidenced by    certificate of the District Engineer filed with the Trustee and the Dish·ict; provided that each case such certificate of the District Engineer shall set forth the amount of all Costs of such Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A which has theretofore been incurred, but which on the Date of Completion is or will be unpaid or unreimbursed. In the absence of its receipt of such certifications, the Trustee may assume the Date of Completion has not occurred.
_,J
"Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction" shall mean the Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction of Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District and to Imposition of Special Assessments, Series 2019 Bonds (Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A) dated as of November 2019.
"Delinquent Assessment Interest" shall mean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments received by the District which is pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with the Trustee after the date on which such Assessment Interest has become due and payable.
PFM Group
"Delinquent Assessment Principal" shall mean the principal amount of Series 2019 Assessments received by the District which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with the Trustee after the dateon which such Assessment Principal has become due and payable.
"District  Manager" shall mean	Consulting, LLC, and its successors and assigns.
"OTC" shall mean The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors and assigns.
"Interest Payment Date" shall mean each May 1 and November 1, commencing May 1,
2020.
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"Landowner" shall mean [SMR Northeast, LLC, a Florida limited liability company],
or any successor or assign thereof.
"Landowner True Up Agreement" shall mean that document or documents pursuant to which the Landowner agrees to pay any "debt reduction payments" required pursuant to the Assessment Proceedings as it pertains to the lands owned by the Landowner.
"Majority Owners" shall mean the Beneficial Owners of more than fifty percent (50%) in Outstanding principal amount of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds.
"Maximum Assessment Levels" shall mean the following per unit annual gross debt service assessment levels as shall be evidenced by a Maximum Assessment Level Certification:
>
Maximum Annual
 	11
Product [Townhomes Villas
40' - 49'
50' - 59'
60' - 69'
70' - 79'
80' - 89'
90' - 99'1
 Assessment Levels
$
file_168.jpg

(IJ Inclusive of the Series 2019 Assessments.
"Maximum Assessment Level Certification" shall mean a certificate of the District's District Manager that the Assessments for capital projects pledged to any Series of Bonds do not exceed the Maximum Assessment Levels and on which the Trustee may conclusively rely as to the matters set forth therein.
"Nominee" shall mean the nominee of the Bond Depository, which may be the Bond Depository, as determined from time to time pursuant to this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture.
"Northeast Sector Project" shall mean the project identified as the Northeast Sector Project and more particularly described in the Engineer's Report attached hereto as Exhibit A.
"Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A" shall mean the portion of the Northeast Sector Project financed with proceeds of the 2019 Bonds.
"Participating Underwriter" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
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"Prepayment Principal" shall mean the excess amount (identified by the Districtas such in writing to the Trustee) of Assessment Principal received by the District over the Assessment Principal then due, but shall not include Delinquent Assessment Principal. Prepayment Principal shall not include the proceeds of any refunding bonds.
"Series 2019 Assessments" shall mean the non-ad valorem special assessments including the interest thereon designated as pledged to secure  the 2019 Bonds in the Assessment Proceedings.
"Substantially Absorbed" shall mean the date on which the principal amount of the Series 2019 Assessments equaling at least ninety percent (90%) of the then Outstanding principal amount of the 2019 Bonds are levied on tax parcels within the District with respect to which a certificate of occupancy has been issued for a structure thereon. Satisfaction of the foregoing definition shall be evidenced by the delivery by the District to the Trustee of a written certificate of the District Manager to such effect and upon which the Trustee may conclusively rely.

All words and terms importing the singular number shall, where the context requires, import the plural number and vice versa.
AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCAE RATNIDCPLREOIVIISIONS OFTHE	BONDS
2019
Section 201. Authorization of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds are hereby authorized to be issued in the aggregate principal amount of $ 	for the purposes enumerated in the recitals hereto. The 2019 Bonds shall be substantially in the form set forth as Exhibit "B" to this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture. Each 2019 Bond shall bear the designation "2019-R" and numbered consecutively from 1 upwards.
The 2019 Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a separate single certificated fully registered 2019 Bond for each maturity of 2019 Bonds. Upon initial issuance, the ownership of such 2019 Bond shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York ("DTC"), the initial Bond Depository. Except as provided in this Section 201, all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds shall be registered in the registration books keptby the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of DTC.
(ii)
With respect to 2019 Bonds registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of DTC, the District, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility or obligation to any such Bond Participant or to any Beneficial Owner. Without limiting the immediately preceding sentence, the District, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility or obligation with respect to (i) the accuracy of the records of DTC, Cede & Co. or any Bond Participant with respect to any ownership interest in the 2019 Bonds, the delivery to any Bond Participant or any other person other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books

11
kept by the Bond Registrar, of any notice with respect to the 2019 Bonds, including any notice of redemption, or (iii) the payment to any Bond Participant or any other person, other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, of any amount with respect to principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the 2019 Bonds. The District, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent may treat and consider the person in whose name each 2019 Bond is registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar as the absolute owner of such 2019 Bond for the purpose of payment of principal premium and interest with respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of giving notices of redemption and other matters with respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of registering transfers with respect to such 2019 Bond, and for aU other purposes whatsoever. TI1e Paying Agent shall pay all principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds only to or upon the order of the respective Owners, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, or their respective attorneys duJy authorized in writing, as provided herein and all such payment shall be valid and effective to fully satisfy and discharge the Dish"ict's obligations with respect to payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. No person other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, shall receive a certificated 2019 Bond evidencing the obligation of the District to make payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest pursuant to the provisions hereof. Upon delivery by DTC to the District of written notice to the effect that OTC has determined to substitute a new Nominee in place of Cede & Co., and subject to the provisions therein with respect to Record Dates, the words "Cede & Co." in this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture shaU refer to such new Nommee of DTC; and upon receipt of such a notice the District shall promptly deliver a copyof the same to the Trustee, Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent.
Upon receipt by the Trustee or the District of written notice from DTC: (i) confirming that DTC has received written notice from the District to the effect that a continuation of the requirement that all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of DTC, is not in the best interest of the Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds or (ii) to the effect that DTC is w1able or unwilling to discharge its responsibilities and no substitute Bond Depository willing to undertake the functions of DTC hereunder can be found which is willing and able to undertake such functions upon reasonable and customary terms, the 2019 Bonds shall no longer be restricted to being registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, but may be registered in whatever name or names the Beneficial Owners shall designate, in accordance with the provisions hereof.
Section 202. Terms of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued as [four (4) Term] Bonds, which Term Bonds shall bear interest at the fixed interest rate per  annum  and  shall mature in the amounts and on the dates set forth below:
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%
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 Maturity
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an
Section 203. Dating; Interest Accrual. Each 2019 Bond shall be dated the date of delivery thereof. Each 2019 Bond shal1 also bear its date of authentication. Each 2019 Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest  has been   paid  next preceding the date of its authentication, unless the date of its authentication: (i) is Interest Payment Date to which interest on such 2019 Bond has been paid, in which event such  2019 Bond shall bear interest from its date of authentication; or (ii) is prior to the first  Interest Payment Date for the 2019 Bonds, in which event such 2019 Bond  shall  bear interest from  its date. Interest on the 2019 Bonds shall be due and payable on each May 1 and November 1, commencing May 1, 2020, and shall be computed on  the basis of a 360-day  year of twelve  30- day months.
Section 204. Denomination. The 2019 Bonds may be issued in Authorized Denominations provided that delivery to  the  initial  Beneficial  Owners  shall  be  in  initial minimum denominations of $100,000 or integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof.
Section 205. Paying Agent. The District appoints the Trustee as Paying Agent for the 2019 Bonds.
Section 206. Bond Registrar. The District appoints the Trustee as Bond Registrar for the 2019 Bonds.
Section 207. Conditions Precedent to Issuance of the 2019 Bonds. In addition to complying with the  requirements  set  forth  in  the  Master  h,denture  in  connection  with  the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, all the 2019  Bonds  shall  be  executed  by  the District for  delivery  to the Trustee and thereupon shall be  authenticated  by  the  Trustee  and  delivered  by  the  Trustee  to the Participating Underwriter upon its  order,  but  only  upon  the  further  receipt  by  the  Trustee of:

	Certified copies of the Assessment Proceedings;
	Executed copies of the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture;

(ii)
(iii)
	A Bond Counsel opinion substantially to the effect that: (i) the Indenture has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the District and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the District; the 2019 Bonds have been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the District and are valid and binding special obligations of the District, payable solely from the sources provided therefor in the Indenture; and that the interest on the 2019 Bonds is excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes;
	An opinion of Counsel to the District substantially to the effect that (i) the District has been duly established and validly exists as a special district under the Act, (ii) based on certificates of the District Engineer and the Landowner and an opinion of Landowner's
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Counsel, the District has good right and lawful authority under the Act to undertake the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A being financed with the proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, subject to obtaining such licenses, orders or other authorizations as are, at  the date of such opinion,
required to be obtained from any agency or regulatory body having lawful jurisdiction in order to undertake the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A, (iii) all proceedings undertaken by the District with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments have been in accordance with Florida law,
(iv) the District has taken all action necessary to levy and impose the Series 2019 Assessments, and (v) the Series 2019 Assessments are legal, valid and binding liens upon the property against which such Series 2019 Assessments are made, coequal with the lien of all state, county, district and municipal taxes, superior in dignity to all other liens, titles and claims, until paid;

	A certificate of an Authorized Officer to the effect  that, upon  the  authentication and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, the District will not be in default in the performance of the terms and provisions of the Master Indenture or this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture;


	An Engineers' Certificate or Engineers' Certificates certifying as to the accuracy of the information set forth in the Engineer's Report attached hereto as Exhibit A regarding the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A;


	A certified copy of the final judgment of validation together with a certificate of no appeal, both in respect of the Bonds; and


	Executed copies of the Master Acquisition Agreement, Completion Agreement, Col1ateral Assignment Agreement, Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction, and Landowner True-Up Agreement.


The opinions referenced in Sections 207(c) and 207(d) shall either be addressed to the Tmstee or have reliance letters to the Trustee that the Trustee is entitled to rely upon such opinions.
Payment of the net proceeds of the 2019 Bonds as set forth in Section 402 hereof shall constitute conclusive evidence that the foregoing conditions have been met to the satisfaction of the District and the Underwriter of the 2019 Bonds.

Section 208. Continuing Disclosure. The District hereby covenants and agrees that it will comply with and carry out alJ of the provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Indenture, failure of the District to comply with the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shaJJ not be considered an Eventof Default; however, the Trustee shall, at the written request of the Participating Underwriter or the Owners of at least twenty-five percent (25%) aggregate principal amow1t of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and receipt of indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee, or any such Owner, may take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific performance by court
order, to cause the District to comply with its obligations under this Section.
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ARTICLE III
REDEMPTION OF 2019 BONDS
Section 301. 2019 Bonds Subject to Redemption and Purchase. The 2019 Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity as provided in the  form  thereof set forth as Exhibit "B" to trus Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture. The  2019  Bonds may be  purchased  as  provided in the Master Indenture.
in
Notwithstanding any other provision hereof or of the Master Indenture, notice of optional redemption may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of such event or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to rescission by the District if expressly set forth such notice.

ARTICLE IV
DEPOSIT OF 2019 BOND PROCEEDS AND APPLICATION THEREOF; ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND OPERATION THEREOF
Section 401.	Establishment of Accounts.
	There are hereby established within the Acquisition and Construction Fund held by the Trustee the following accounts:
	a 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account; and
	a 2019 Costs of Issuance Account.

(ii)
	There are hereby established within the Debt Service Fund held by the Trustee:

(i) a  2019 Sinking Fund Account;	a 2019 Interest Account; (iii) a 2019 Capitalized Interest Account; and (iv) a 2019 Redemption Account and therein a 2019 Prepayment Subaccount;
	There is hereby established within the Reserve Fund held by the Trustee a 2019 Reserve Accotmt, which account shall be held for the benefit of all of the 2019 Bonds without distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another;
	There is hereby established within the Revenue Fund held by the Trustee a 2019 Revenue Account; and
	There is hereby established within the Rebate Fund held by the Trustee a 2019 Rebate Account.

Section 402.	Use of 2019 Bond Proceeds.  The net proceeds of sale of the 2019 Bonds,
$	(which  is  the   face  amount  of  2019  Bonds,  less  Underwriter's  Discount of
$ 	_, shall be delivered tothe Tmstee by the Districtand be applied as follows:
	$	of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the initial 2019 Reserve Accotmt Requfrement, shaU be deposited to the 2019 Reserve Account; and
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	$. 	of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the amount of interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on May 1, 2020, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account; and
	$ 	of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing costs of issuance relating to the 2019 Bonds, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account; and


	$	of 2019 Bond proceeds remaining after the deposits above shall be

deposited to the credit of the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account.
Section 403.	2019 Acquisition and Construction Account.
	Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account shall be applied to pay the Costs of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A upon compliance with the requirements of the requisition provisions set forth in the Master Indenture and/or as otherwise provided herein.
	Any balance remaining in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account after the Date of Completion of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A and after retaining the amount, if any, of all remaining unpaid Costs of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A set forth in the Engineer's Certificate establishing such Date of Completion, shall be transferred to and deposited in the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account and applied to the extraordinary mandatory redemption of the 2019 Bonds in the manner prescribed in the form of 2019 Bond set forth as Exhibit "B" hereto. At such time as there are no amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, such account shall be closed.

Section 404. 2019 Costs of Issuance Account.  There  shall  be deposited in  the  2019 Costs  of Issuance Account $ 	which shall, at the written direction of an Authorized Officer of the District, be used to pay the costs of issuance relating to the 2019 Bonds.  After May 1, 2020, any amounts deposited in the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account for which there is not pending with the  Trustee a  requisition shall be  transferred  to the  2019 Reserve Account if there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred and  if  the Date of Completion  has  already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account and the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account shall be closed.
Section 405. 2019 Reserve Account. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, except as provided elsewhere in the Indenture, shall be used only for the purposes set forth in Section 609 hereof and for making payments into the 2019 Interest Account  and  the  2019 Sinking Fund Account to pay the 2019 Bonds, without distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another, when due when the moneys on deposit in such Accounts and available therefor are insufficient.
The Trustee, on or before the forty-fifth (45th) day (or if such day is not a Business Day, on the Business Day next preceding such day) next preceding each Interest Payment Date, after taking into account all payments and transfers made as of such date, shall compute the value of
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the 2019 Reserve Account and sha11 promptly notify the District of the amount of any deficiency or surplus as of such date in such account. The District shall immediately pay the amount of any deficiency to the Trustee, for deposit in such account, from the first legally available sources of the District. Any excess monies in the 2019 Reserve Account (except excess from investment earnings), shall be deposited in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account until the Date of Completion of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A and on and after the Date of Completion of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A shall be deposited in the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount. Unless and until the Trustee receives the Engineer's Certificate establishing the Date of Completion has occurred, the Trustee may rely that such condition has not occurred.
All earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserve Account, provided no deficiency exists in the 2019 Reserve Account, shall until the Date of Completion be deposited to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account and then on and after the Date of Completion, shall be deposited to the 2019 Revenue Account. To the extent a deficiency exists in the 2019 Reserve Account, investment earnings in such account shall remain in that account. Such account shall consist only of cash and 2019 Investment Obligations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, on the earliest date on which there is on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, sufficient  monies,  taking into  account  other  monies  available  therefore, to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, together with accrued interest, if any, on such 2019 Bonds to the earliest date of redemption, then the Trustee shall use the amotmt  on  deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account to pay and redeem  all  of the  Outstanding  2019 Bonds on the earliest possible date.
Section 406.	Application of Prepayment Principal.
The District may prnvide that the difference between the amounts on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account and the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement shall be an amount covered by obtaining bond insurance or a surety bond issued by a municipal bond insurer, rated in one of the two highest categories (at least AA by Fitch, and/or S&P and/or at least Aa by Moody's without reference to gradations) by two nationally recognized rating agencies, (the "Reserve Account Credit Instrument"). At any time after the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the District may withdraw any or all of the amount of money on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account and substitute in its place a Reserve Account Credit Instrument as described above in the face amount of such withdrawal and such withdrawn moneys shall, after payment of the premium for such Reserve Account Credit Instrument, be (a) until the Date of Completion, transferred to the Series 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to be used to pay Costs of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A, (b) after the Date of Completion, transferred to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount and used to redeem 2019 Bonds, or (c) upon receipt of an opinion of Bond Counsel, transferred to the District to be used for any lawful purpose of the District.
All Prepayment Principal shall upon receipt by the Trustee be deposited to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account. At the time the District deposits Prepayment Principal with the Trustee it shall notify the Trustee in writing as to the amount of Prepayment Principal. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount shall be applied to the redemption of the 2019
file_176.jpg

Bonds in the manner provided in the Master Indenture and as provided for the extraordinary mandatory redemption in Exhibit "B" hereto.
Section 407. Tax Covenants and Rebate Accounts. The District shaU comply with the Tax Regulatory Covenants (including deposits to and payments from the 2019 Rebate Account) included as part of the closing transcript for the 2019 Bonds, as amended and supplemented from time to time in accordance with their terms.
Section 408.  Establishment  of  2019  Revenue Account in Revenue Fund; Application of Revenues and Investment Earnings.

	The Trustee shall, except as provided  below  or  otherwise  provided  herein,  deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues to the 2019 Revenue Account and any other amotmts or payments specifically designated by the Distr·ict pursuant to a written direction  for  said purpose. The 2019 Revenue Account shall be held by the Trustee separate an.cl apart from all other Funds and Accounts held under the Indenture and from all other moneys of the Trustee. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account, 2019 Interest Account and 2019 Capitalized Interest Account, 2019 Sinking Fund Account, 2019 Redemption Account and 2019 Reserve Account shall be used as provided in the Master Indenture except as otherwise provided herein.
	Immediately upon receipt the District shall deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues with the Trustee together with a written accounting setting forth the amounts of such 2019 Pledged Revenues in the following categories which shall be deposited by the Trustee into the Funds and Accounts established hereunder as follows:
	Assessment Interest, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Interest Account;
	Assessment Principal, which shall be deposited  into the 2019 Sinking Fund Account;
	Prepayment Principal, whicl1 shall be deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account.
	Delinquent Assessment Principal shall first be applied to restore the amount of any withdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the principal of 2019 Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, shall be deposited into the 2019 Sinking Fund Account;
	Delinquent Assessment Interest, shall first be applied to  restore   the amount of any withdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the interest on 2019 Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, shalJ be deposited into the 2019 Interest Account; and
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	the balance shall remain in the 2019 Revenue Account.
	On the forty-fifth (45th) day preceding each May 1 and November 1 (or if such forty-fifth (45th) day is not a Business Day, on the Business Day next preceding such forty-fifth (45th) day), the Tmstee shall determine the amount on deposit in the 2019 Prepayment

Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Accow1t, and, if the balance therein is greater than zero, shall transfer, but only after determining that following such transfer sufficient amounts will remain on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to make the transfers required by (d) below, from the 2019 Revenue Account for deposit into sud1 2019 Prepayment Subaccount, an amount sufficient to increase the amow1t on deposit therein to the next integral multiple of $5,000, and, shall thereupon give notice and cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date in the maximum aggregate principal amount for which moneys are then on deposit in such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount in accordance with the
provisions for extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds as set forth in Exhibit "B"
hereto, and Article ill of the Master Indenture and Section 301 hereof. Interest due in regard to such extraordinary mandatory redemption shall be paid from the 2019 Interest Account.
if such May 1 or November 1 is not a Business Day, on the Business Day preceding such date),
	Unless otherwise provided below, no later than each May 1 and November 1 (or

the Trustee shall transfer from amom1ts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to the Funds and Accounts designated below, the following amounts in the following order of priority and apply such amounts as provided in the Master Indenture and the provisions hereof:
FIRST, to the 2019 Interest Account of the Debt Service Fund, an amount equal to the amount of interest payable on all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding on such May 1 or November 1, less any other amount already on deposit in the 2019 Interest Account not previously credited. On May 1, 2020, the Trustee shall transfer from the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account to the 2019 Interest Account an a.mount equal to the lesser of the amount of interest due on the 2019 Bonds on such date or the amount on deposit in the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account. After May 1, 2020, any amounts in the Capitalized Interest Account shall be transferred to the 2019 Reserve Account if there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred an.d if the Date of Completion has already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account;
SECOND, on each May 1, commencing May I, 2021, to the 2019 Sinking Fund Account, an amount equal to the Amortization Installments or principal of 2019 Bonds due on such May 1, less any amounts already on deposit in such Account not previously credited;
THIRD, to the 2019 Reserve Account, the amount, if any, which is necessary to make the amount on deposit therein equal to the then applicable 2019 Reserve Accow1t Requirement; and
FOURTH, the balance shall be retained in the 2019 Revenue Account.

	On any date required by the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the District shall  give  the Trustee written direction, and the Trustee shall transfer from the 2019 Revenue Account to
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in
such Tax Regulatory Covenants. To the extent insufficient moneys are on deposit in the 2019
in
the 2019 Rebate Account established for the 2019 Bonds in the Rebate Fund accordance with the Master Indenture and the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the amount due and owing to the United States, which amount shall be paid, to the United States, when due, accordance with

Revenue Account to make the transfer provided for in the immediately preceding sentence the District shall deposit with the Trustee from available moneys of the District the amount of any such insufficiency.
(i)
(ii)
	On or after each November 2, beginning November 2, 2020, the balance on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account on such November 2 shall before the Date of Completion, be transferred into the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, and on and after the Date of Completion, shall be paid over to the District at the written direction of an Authorized Officer and used for any lawful pw-pose of the District; provided, however, that on the date of such proposed transfer the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be equal to the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement, and, provided further, that the Trustee shall not have actual knowledge of an Event of Default under the Master Indenture or hereunder relating to the 2019 Bonds, including the payment of Trustee's fees and expenses then due.
	Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, earnings on investments in all of the Funds and Accounts held as security for the 2019 Bonds shall be invested only in 2019 hwestrnent Obligations, and further, earnings on investments in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, 2019 Costs of Issuance  Account, 2019 Capitalized Interest Account and 2019 Revenue Account shall be retained as realized, in such Accounts and used for the purpose of such Accounts. Earnings on investments in the  2019 Sinking Fund Account, 2019 Interest Account, and the 2019 Redemption Account, including any subaccounts therein, shall be deposited, as realized,  to  the credit of  the  2019 Revenue Account and used for the purpose of such Account.

Earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be disposed of as provided in Section 405 hereof.

ARTICLE V
COVENANTS AND DESIGNATIONS OF THE DISTRICT
Section 501. Provision Relating to Bankruptc y or Insolvency of Landowner. The provisions of this Section 501 shall be applicable both before and after the commencement, whether voluntary or involuntary, of any case, proceeding or other action by or against any owner of any tax parcel subject to at least three percent (3%) of the then Outstanding Series 2019 Assessments (an "Insolvent Taxpayer") under any existing or future law of any jurisdiction relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, assignment for the benefit of creditors, or relief of debtors (a "Proceeding"). For as long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any Proceeding involving the District, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the Trustee, the 2019 Bonds or the Series 2019 Assessments, the District shall be obligated to act in accordance with direction from the Trustee with regard to all matters directly or indirectly affecting the 2019 Bonds or for as
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long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any proceeding involving the District, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the 2019 Bonds or the Series 2019 Assessments or the Trustee. The District agrees that it shall not be a defense to a breach of the foregoing covenant that it has acted upon advice of counsel in not complying with this covenant.
The District acknowledges and agrees that, although the 2019 Bonds were issued by the District, the Owners of the 2019 Bonds are categorically the party with the ultimate financial stake in the transaction and, consequently, the party with a vested and pecuniary interest in a Proceeding. In the event of any Proceeding involving an Insolvent Taxpayer: (a) the District hereby agrees that it shall follow the direction ofthe Tmstee in making any election, giving any consent, commencing any action or filing any motion, claim, obligation, notice or application or in taking any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly, the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds or any rights of the Trustee under the Indenture; (b) the District hereby agrees that it shall not make any election, give any consent, commence any action or file any motion, claim, obligation, notice or application or take any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly, the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds or any rights of the Trustee under the Indenture that are inconsistent with any direction from the Trustee; (c) the Trustee shall have the right, but is not obligated to, (i) file and vote in any such Proceeding any and all claims of the District, and seek or oppose any relief in any such Proceeding that the District, as claimant with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, would have tl-le rightto pursue, and, if the Trustee chooses to exercise any such rights, the District shall be deemed to have appointed the Trustee as its agent and granted to the Trustee an irrevocable power of attorney coupled with an interest, and its proxy, for the purpose of exercising any and all rights and taking any and all actions available to the District in connection with any Proceeding of any Insolvent Taxpayer, induding without limitation, the right to file and/or prosecute and/or defend any claims and proofs of claims, to vote to accept or reject a plan, to seek dismissal of the Proceeding, to seek stay relief to commence or continue foreclosure or pursue any other available remedies as to the Series 2019 Assessments, to seek substantive consolidation, to seek to shorten tl1e Insolvent Taxpayer's exclusivity periods or to oppose any motion to extend such exclusivity periods, to oppose any motion for use of cash collateral or for authority to obtain financing, to oppose any sale procedures motion or any sale motion, to propose a competing plan of reorganization or liquidation, or to make any election under Section 111 1(6) of the Bankruptcy Code and (d) the District shall not challenge the validity or amount of any claim submitted in good faith in such Proceeding by the Trustee or any valuations of the lands owned by any Insolvent Taxpayer submitted in good faith by the Trustee in such Proceeding or take any other action in such Proceeding, which is adverse to Trustee's enforcement of the District's claim and rights with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments or receipt of adequate protection (as thatterm is defined in the Bankruptcy Code). Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the District agrees that the Trustee shall have the right (i) to file a proof of claim with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, (ii) to deliver to the District a copy thereof, togetl1er with evidence of the filing with the appropriate court or other authority, and (iii) to defend any objection filed to said proofof claim.
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Notwithstanding the provisions of the immediately preceding paragraphs, nothing  in this Section 501 shall preclude the District from becoming a party to a Proceeding in order to enforce a claim for operation and maintenance assessments, and the District shall  be  free  to pursue such a claim in such manner as it shall deem appropriate in its sole and  absolute discretion. Any actions taken by the District in pursuance of its claim for operation and maintenance assessments in any Proceeding shall not be considered an action adverse  or inconsistent with the Trustee's rights or directions with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments whether such claim is pursued by the District or the Trustee; provided,  however,  that   the District shall not oppose any relief sought by the Trustee under the authority granted to  the Trustee in clause (c) of the paragraph above.
Section 502. Collection of Series 2019 Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the  contrary  notwithstanding, the  District  shall  not  be  required  to  collect  Series 2019 Assessments using the Uniform CoUection Method  provided  for  in  Section  197.3631, 197.3632 and 1 97.3635, Florida Statutes, until such time as the property  subject  to  such  Series 2019 Assessments is platted  and  a  distinct  ad valorem  property  tax  identification  number  has been assigned by  the Property  Appraiser  thereto.  In  addition, the District is  not  required  to  use the Uniform  Collection  Method  when  the  property  is  owned by  a  government  or  includes structures owned by a government.
All Series 2019 Assessments that are collected directly by the District and not via the Uniform Method shall be due and payable by the landowner no later than thirty (30) days prior to each Interest Payment Date.
In addition, and not in limitation of the covenants contained elsewhere in this Twenty Fifth Supplemental Indenture and in the Master Indenture, the Disb:ict covenants to comply with the terms of the proceedings heretofore adopted with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments and to levy the Series 2019 Assessments and any required true-up payments set forth in the Assessment Methodology, in such manner as will generate funds sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds, when due.
Notwithstanding anything in the Indenture to the contrary, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the collection of Series 2019 Assessments shall be in the manner directed by the Majority Owners.
Section 503. No Parit y Bonds; Limitation on Additional Bonds. Other  than  Refunding Bonds issued to refund the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, the District shall not, while any 2019 Bonds are Outstanding, issue or incur any debt payable in whole or in part .from the 2019 Trust Estate. The District further covenants and agrees that so long as the 2019 Bonds are Outstanding, it will not impose Assessments for capital projects on any lands subject to the Series 2019 Assessments, without the written consent of the Majority Owners; provided, however, that such consent shall not be required in the event that (i) such Assessments do not exceed the Maximum Assessment Levels or (ii) the Series 2019 Assessments have been Substantially Absorbed, evidence of which shall be provided by the District to the Trustee in a
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written certificate upon which the Trustee may conclusively rely. In the absence of its receipt of such certificate, the Trustee may conclusively rely that the Series 2019 Assessments have not been Substantially Absorbed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall preclude the imposition of Assessments (or the issuance of Bonds secured by such Assessments) on property subject to the Series 2019 Assessments which the District certifies a.re necessary for health, safety and welfare reasons or to remediate a natural disaster without the consent of the Majority Owners.
Section 504. Covenant With Regard to Enforcement and Collection of Delinquent Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, the District covenants and agrees that it will take such actions to enforce the  remedial provisions  of the Indenture, the provisions for the  collection  of  Delinquent  Assessments,  and  the  provision for the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments and will take such other  appropriate remedial actions as shall be directed by  the Trustee  acting  at the direction  of and  on behalf  of, the Majority Owners. However, the 2019 Bonds may not be accelerated except to the extent the Series 2019 Assessments have been accelerated.
MISCELLAARNTEOICULSEPRVOIVISIONS
Section 601. Additional Events of Default and Remedies. Section 902 of the Master In.denture is hereby amended with respect to the 2019 Bonds by inserting at  the  conclusion thereof the following paragraphs:
	More than twenty percent (20%) of the operation and maintenance assessments levied by the District are not paid by the date such are due and payable.
	The Trustee is authorized to withdraw funds from the 2019 Reserve Account .in an amount greater than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds (regardless of whether the Trustee does or does not, per the direction of the Majority Owners, actually withdraw such funds from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds) and any such amount withdrawn is not replenished within ninety (90) days of the date of such withdrawal.
	Material breach by the District of any material covenant made by it in the Indenture, whether or not notice of such breach has been given.

The District covenants and agrees that it will enforce the remedial provisions of the Indenture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provisions for the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments. The District acknowledges and agrees that
(ii)
	upon failure of any property owner to pay Series 2019 Assessments collected directly by the District when due, that the entire Series 2019 Assessments on the delinquent property, with interest and penalties thereon, shall immediately become due and payable and the District shall promptly cause to be commenced the necessary legal proceedings for the foreclosure of liens of delinquent Series 2019 Assessments, including interest and penalties and the foreclosure
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proceedings shall be prosecuted to a sale and conveyance of the property involved in said proceedings.
Section 602. Foreclosure of Assessment Lien. Notwithstanding any provisions of the Indenture to the contrary, the following provisions shall apply with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments and 2019 Bonds.
If any property shall be offered for sale for the nonpayment of any Series 2019 Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase such property for an amount equal to the full amow1t due on the Series 2019 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), the property may then be purchased by the District for an amow1t greater than or equal to the balance due on fhe Series 2019 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), from any legally available funds of the District and the District shall receive in its corporate name or in the name of a special-purpose entity title to the property for the benefit of the Owners of the 2019 Bonds; provided that the Trustee shall have the right, acting at the direction of the Majority Owners, but shall not be obligated, to direct the District with respect to any action taken pursuant to this Section. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the Trustee, shall have the power and shall lease or sell such property, and deposit all of the net proceeds of any such lease or sale into the 2019 Revenue Account. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its fees, costs and expenses for doing so, be required to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale of property acquired by it as trustee for the Owners of the 2019 Bonds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the request therefore signed by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may,  upon direction from the Majority Owners, pay costs associated with any actions taken by District pursuant to this paragraph from any moneys legally available for such purpose held under the Indenture.
Section 603. Interpretation of Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture. This Twenty Fifth Supplemental Indenture amends and supplements the Master Indenture with respect to the 2019 Bonds, and aU of the provisions of the Master Indentw-e, to the extent not inconsistent herewith, are incorporated in this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture by reference. To the maximum extent possible, the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture shall be read and construed as one document.
Section 604. Amendments. Any amendments to this Twenty-Fifth SupplementaJ Indenture shall be made pursuant to the provisions for amendment contained in the Master Indenture.
Section 605. Counterparts. This Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original; but such counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument.
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Section 606. Appendices and Exhibits. Any and all schedules, appendices or exhibits referred to in and attached to this  Twenty-Fifth  Supplemental  Indenture  are  hereby incorporated herein and made a part of this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture for  all purposes.
Section 607. Payment Dates. In any case in which an Interest Payment Date or the maturity date of the 2019 Bonds or the date fixed for the redemption of any 2019 Bonds shall be other than a Business Day, then payment of interest, principal or RedemptionPriceneed not be made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force and effect as i1 made on the due date, and no interest  on such payment  shall  accrue  for the  period after such due date if payment is made on such next succeeding Business Day.
Section 608. No Rights Conferred on Others. Nothing herein contained shall confer any right upon any Person other than the parties hereto and the Owners of the 2019 Bonds.

Section 609. Use of 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account Moneys and Other Trust Funds. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, moneys in the Series 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account and the 2019 Trust Estate may be used to pay the fees and the expenses and costs of litigation and other remedies of the Trustee incurred, to pursue remedies wider the Indenture.
Section 610. Bond Year. The Bond Year for the 2019 Bonds shall mean May I-April 30, except that the first Bond Year is from the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds through April 30, 2020.
THE TRUSTEE; THE PAAYIRNTGIACGLEENVTIAl ND BOND REGISTRAR
Section 701. Acceptance of Trust. The Trustee accepts and agrees to execute the trusts hereby created and agrees to perform such trusts upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Indenture. The Trustee agrees to act as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar for the 2019 Bonds.
Section 702. Trustee's Duties. The Trustee  shall  not be responsible in  any manner for  the due execution of this Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture by the District or for the recitals contained herein (except for the certificate of authentication on the 2019 Bonds), all of which are made solely by the District. Nothing contained herein shall limit the rights, benefits, privileges, protection and entitlement inuring to the Trustee under the Master Indenture.
Section 703. Brokerage Confirmations. The District acknowledges that to the extent regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or other app)jcable regulatory entity grant the District the right to receive individual confirmations of security transactions at no additional cost, as they occur, the District specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to the extent permitted by law. The Trustee will furnish the District periodic cash transaction statements that include detail for all investment transactions made by the Trustee hereunder.
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Section 704. Assignment of District's Rights under Collateral Assignment Agreement. TI1e District hereby assigns its rights under the Collateral Assignment Agreement to the Trustee for the benefit of the Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds. The Trustee shall not be deemed to have accepted or assumed any obligation under the Collateral Assignment Agreement by virtue of such assignment.
Section 705. Patriot Act Requirements of Trustee. To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, Federal  law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an account. For a non-individual person such as a business entity, a charity, a trust, or other legal entity, the Trustee will ask for documentation to verify such non-individual person's formation and existence as a legal entity. The Trustee may also ask to see financial statements, licenses, identification and authorization documents from individuals claiming authority to represent the entity or other relevant documentation.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District has caused these presents to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its Chairman, and its official seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized, and to evidence its acceptance of the trusts hereby created, the Trustee has caused these presents to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its duly authorized officer.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

[SEAL]



ATTEST:
 

By:	 Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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By: 		_ Secretary, Board of Supervisors

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Trustee

By:_	 	
Vice President
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EXHIBIT IIA"
Master Engineer's Report for Northeast Sector at Lakewood Ranch Infrastructure Improvements dated [November 6, 2018]
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EXHIBIT "B"





No. 2019-R
 For m of the 2019 Bonds

United States of America State of Florida
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRJCT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BOND, SERIES 2019 (NORTHEAST SECTOR PROJECT - PHASE 2A)
 

$[_
 

_.,

Interest Rate
._	_,]%
 Maturity Date
May _, 20_
 Dated Date
November _, 2019
 
CUSIP 51265K
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Registered Owner:	Cede & Co.

Principal Amount:	-------] DOLLARS

th)
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, a special district duly created and existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended (the "District"), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but ohJy out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) to the Registered Owner set forth above, or registered assigns, on the maturity date shown hereon, unless this 2019 Bond shall have been called for redemption in whole or in part and payment of the Redemption Price (as defined in the Indenture mentioned hereinafter) shall have been duly made or provided for, the principal amount shown above and to pay (but only out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) interest on the outstanding principal amount hereof from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or provided for, or if no interest has been paid, from the Dated Date shown above, on May 1 and November 1 of each year (each, an "Interest Payment Date"), commencing on May 1, 2020, payment of said principal sum has been made or provided for, at the rate per annum set forth above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Interest Payment Date is not a Business Day (as defined in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned), then all amounts due on such Interest Payment Date shall be payable on the first Business Day succeeding such Interest Payment Date, but shall be deemed paid on such Interest Payment Date. The interest so payable, and punctually paid or duly provided for, on any Interest Payment Date will, as provided in the Indenture (as hereinafter defined), be paid to the Registered Owner hereof at the close of business on the regular record date for such interest, which shall be the fifteenth (15 day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest Payment Date, or if such day is not a Business Day on the Business Day immediately preceding such day; provided, however, that on or after the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under clause (i) of Section 902 of the Master Indenture (hereinafter defined), the payment of interest and principal or Redemption Price shall be made by the Paying Agent
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(hereinafter defined) to such person, who, on a special record date which is fixed by the Trustee, which shall be not more than fifteen (15) and not less than ten (10) days prior to the date of such proposed payment, appears on the registration books of the Bond Registrar as the Registered Owner o.f this 2019 Bond. Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held pursuant to a book entry system, any payment of principal, or Redemption Price shall be made only upon presentation hereof at the designated office of U.S. Bank National Association, located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, or any alternate or successor paying agent (collectively, the "Paying Agent"). Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held in a book-entry system, payment of interest shall be made by check or draft or by wire transfer to the Registered Owner set forth above if such owner requests payment by wire transfer in writing on or prior to the regular record date for the respective interest payment to such account as shall be specified in such request, but only if the Registered Owner set forth above owns not less than $100,000 in aggregate principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or all of the then Outstanding 2019 Bonds, as defined below. Interest on this 2019 Bond will be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months.

(i)
(ii)	(ill}
This 2019 Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the District designated "Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A)" (the "2019 Bonds") issuable under and governed by the terms of a Master Trust Indenture, dated as of September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), between the District and U.S. Bank National Association, as h'ustee (the "Trustee"), as supplemented by a Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Trust lndenture, dated as of November 1, 2019 (the "Supplemental Indenture"), between the District and the Trustee (the Master Indenture as supplemented by the Supplemental Indenture is hereafter referred to as the "Indenture"). The 2019 Bonds are secured by the 2019 Pledged Revenues and 2019 Pledged Funds as provided for in the Indenture. The 2019 Bonds are issued in an aggregate principal amount of $ 	__J for the purpose of	financing a portion of the Cost of the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A;	paying certain costs associated with the issuance of tl,e 2019 Bonds; paying the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on May 1, 2020; and (iv) funding the 2019 Reserve Account.

NEITHER THIS 2019 BOND NOR THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY, PAYABLE HEREON SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF FLORIDA. THIS 2019 BOND AND THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY, PAYABLE HEREON AND THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE DISTRICT OR A LIEN UPON ANY PROPERTY OF THE DISTRICT OTHER THAN AS PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF THE 2019 BONDS. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER HAVE THE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF ANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER OF THE DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORITY OR GOVERNMENTAL BODY TO PAY DEBT SERVICE OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE, OR THE 2019 BONDS. RATHER, DEBT SERVICE AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE, OR THE 2019 BONDS, SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM, AND SHALL BE SECURED SOLELY
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BY, THE 2019 PLEDGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS PLEDGED TO THE 2019 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN THE INDENTURE.
All acts, conditions and things required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida and the resolutions of the District to happen, exist and be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this 2019 Bond and the execution of the Indenture, have happened, exist and have been performed as so required. This 2019 Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture until it shall have been authenticated by the execution by the Trustee of the Certificate of Authentication endorsed hereon.
This 2019 Bond is issued under and pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida, particularly Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended, and other applicable provisions of law and pursuant to the Indenture, executed counterparts of which Indenture are on file at the designated office of the Trustee. Reference is hereby made to the Indenture for the provisions, among others, with respect to the custody and application of the proceeds of 2019 Bonds, the collection and disposition of revenues and the funds charged with and pledged to the payment of the principal, and Redemption Price of, and the interest on, the 2019 Bonds, the nature and extent of the security thereby created, the covenants of the District with respect to the levy and collection of Series 2019 Assessments (as defined in the Indenture), the terms and conditions under which the 2019 Bonds are or may be issued, the rights, duties, obligations and immunities of the District and the Trustee under the Indenture and the rights of the Registered Owners and Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds, and, by the acceptance of this 2019 Bond, the Registered Owner and Benefi.cial Owners hereof assent to all of the provisions of the Indenture. Terms not otherwise defined herein shaU have the meaning ascribed to them in the Indenture. The 2019 Bonds are equally and ratably secured by the 2019 Trust Estate, without preference or priority of one 2019 Bond over another. Subject to certain exceptions, the District has covenanted in the Indenture not to issue or incur any obligations payable from the 2019 Trust Estate other than Refunding Bonds issued in accordance with the provisions of the Master Indenture. The District or other governmental entities may, however, impose and levy assessments or ad valorern taxes payable on a parity with the Series 2019 Assessments securing the 2019 Bonds.
The 2019 Bonds are issuable only as registered bonds without coupons in current interest form in denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof (an "Authorized Denomination"); provided however, the 2019 Bonds will initially be delivered in denominations of $100,000 and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. This 2019 Bond is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof or his duly authorized attorney at the designated corporate trust office of the Trustee in Fort Lauderdale, Florida as Bond Registrar (the "Bond Registrar"), upon surrender of this 2019 Bond, accompanied by a duly executed instrument of transfer in form and with guaranty of signature reasonably satisfactory to the Bond Registrar, subject to such reasonable regulations as the District or the Bond Registrar may prescribe, and upon payment of any taxes or other governmental charges incident to such transfer. Upon any such transfer a new 2019 Bond or 2019 Bonds, in the same aggregate principal amount as the 2019 Bond or 2019 Bonds transferred, will be issued to the transferee. At the corporate trust office of the Bond
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Registrar in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, in the manner and subject to the limitations and conditions provided in the Indenture and without cost, except for any tax or other governmental charge, 2019 Bonds may be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of 2019 Bonds of the same maturity, in Authorized Denominations and bearing interest at the same rate or rates.
The District has established a book-entry system of registration for the 2019 Bonds. Except as specifically provided otherwise in the Indenture, an agent will hold this 2019 Bond on behalf of the beneficial owner hereof. By acceptance of a confirmation of purchase, delivery or transfer, the beneficial owner of this 2019 Bond shall be deemed to have agreed to such arrangement.
Optional Redemption

The 2019 Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District, in whole or in part at any time on or after May 1, 20_ (less than all 2019 Bonds to be selected by lot), at the Redemption Price of the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed, plus accrued interest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Redemption

The 2019 Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption in part by the District by lot prior to their scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account established under the Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest to the redemption date, on May 1 of the years and in the principal amounts set forth below:
$	Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_
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Upon redemption or purchase of the 2019 Bonds (other than redemption in accordance with scheduled Amortization Instalhnents), the District  shall cause to be recalculated and delivered to the Trustee revised Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on such 2019 Bonds is amortized in substantially equal annual installments of principal and interest (subject to rounding to Authorized Denominations  of  principal)  over  the  remaining term of such 2019 Bonds  (the annual principal amounts so  determined  are hereinafter referred to as  the  "Aggregate Amortization Installments"). The Amortization Installments as so recalculated shall not result in an increase in Aggregate Amortization Installments in any year.
Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to scheduled maturity, in whole on any date or in part on any Interest Payment Date, and if in part on a pro rata basis as calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal amount of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds treating for such purposes ead1 Amortization Installment as a maturity divided by the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium plus accrued interest to  the  redemption  date,  if  and to the extent that any one or more of the following shall have occurred:
	On or after the Date of Completion of the Northeast Sector Project - Phase 2A, by application of moneys transferred from the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account in accordance with the terms of the Indenture; or
	Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 Assessments and from amounts deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Reserve Account; or
	When the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with other moneys available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding as provided in the Supplemental Indenture.

Except as otherwise provided in the Indenture, if less than all of the 2019 Bonds subject to redemption shall be called for redemption, the particular maturities of such 2019 Bonds or portions of particular maturities of such 2019 Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected by the Bond Registrar on a pro rata basis as determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal amount of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds divided by the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture and then by lot within each maturity, as determined by Cede & Co.
Notice of each redemption of 2019 Bonds is required to be mailed by the Bond Registrar, postage prepaid, not less than thirty (30) nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the redemption date to each Registered Owner of 2019 Bonds to be redeemed at the address of such Registered Owner recorded on the bond register maintained by the Bond Registrar. Notice of optional redemption may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of such event
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this
or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to rescission by the District if expressly set forth in such notice. On the date designated for redemption, notice having been given and money for the payment of the Redemption Price being held by the Paying Agent, all as provided in the Indenture, the 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall become and be due and payable at the Redemption Price provided for the redemption of such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof on such date, interest on such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall cease to accrue, such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall cease to be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture and the Owners thereof shall have no rights in respect of such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption except to receive payments of the Redemption Price thereof so held by the Paying Agent. Further notice of redemption shall be given by the Bond Registrar to certain registered securities depositories and information services as set forth in the Indenture, but no defect in said further notice nor any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the effectiveness of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given as above prescribed.
The Owner of 2019 Bond shall have no right to enforce the provisions  of the Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any action with respect to any Event of Default under the Indenture, or to institute, appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as provided in the Indenture.
In certain events, on the conditions, in the manner and with the effect set forth in the Indenture, the principal of all the 2019 Bonds then Outstanding under the Indenture may become and may be declared due and payable before the stated maturity thereof, with the interest accrued thereon.
Modifications or alterations of the Indenture or of any indenture supplemental thereto may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by the Indenture.
If the District deposits or causes to be deposited with the Trustee funds or Federal Securities (as defined in the Indenture) sufficient to pay the principal or Redemption Price of any 2019 Bonds becoming due at maturity or by call for redemption in the manner set forth in the Indenture, together with the interest accrued to the due date, the lien of such 2019 Bonds as to the 2019 Trust Estate shall be discharged, except for the rights of the Owners thereof with respect to the funds so deposited as provided in the Indenture.
This 2019 Bond shall have all the qualities and incidents, including negotiability, of investment securities within the meaning and for all the purposes of the Uniform Commercial Code of the State of Florida.
This 2019 Bond is issued with the intent that the laws of the State of Florida shall govern its construction.


[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

This 2019 Bond is one of the Bonds of the Series designated herein, described in the within-mentioned Indenture.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Bond Registrar
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Date of Authentication: November ___, 2019
 By: 		_
Vice President
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CERTIFICATE OF VALIDATION

This 2019 Bond is one of a Series of Bonds which were validated by a final judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties on December 20, 2005.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT


By	
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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[FORM OF ASSIGNMENT FOR 2019 BONDS]

The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the face of the within 2019 Bond, shall be construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or regulations.

TEN COM	as tenants in common TEN ENT	as tenant by the entireties
JT TENas joint tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common

UNIFORM TRANS MIN ACT -	 	Custodian	under	Uniform
Transfers to Minors Act 	_ (State)

Additional abbreviations may also be used though not in the above list.



within
For  value   recejved,   the   undersigned   hereby   sells,   assigns    and   transfers  unto
 	_ the	2019 Bond and all rights thereunder,
and   hereby   irrevocably   constitutes   and   appoints    	_,   attorney   to
transfer the said 2019 Bond on the books of the District, with full power of substitution in the premises.

Dated this _ day of 	_,  	

Social Security Number of Employer:	__

the name as it appears on the
Identification Number of Transferee:  	

Signature guaranteed: 		_





By:		 Authorized Signatory
 

NOTICE: The assignor's signature twoitthhis Assignment must correspond face of the within 2019 Bond  in every particular without alteration or any change whatever.
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EXHIBIT B

FORM OF BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT
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EXHIBIT C

FORM OF PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM
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EXHIBIT D

FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Other Matters

(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Bid Award for Rangeland Parkway at Uihlein Road Phase Ill with SR-64 Turn Lane
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Award Recommendation Letter and Bid Tabulation

() Stantec
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-84l4
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fox: [941) 907 6910


September 27, 2019
File:	215613728 270


Lakewood   Ranch  Stewardship    District 1 4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202
Attn:	Ml. Rex Jensen
Chairman of the Board
 
Via: E-Mail (rex.jensen@smrranch.com}

Reference:		Rangeland Parkway at Uihlein Road Phase Ill with SR-64 Turn Lane Contract Recommendation
Dear Mr. Jensen:
On September 12. 2019. we received and opened seven bids from Lakewood  Ranch  Stewardship District's pre-qualified firms for the Uihlein Road Phase Iii with SR 64 Turn Lane project. We received bids from E.T. MacKenzie of Florida. Inc.. Frederick Derr & Company Inc.. Ryangolf Corporation, Woodruff & Sons. Inc.. Westra Construction Corp. RIPA & Associates. and Watson Civil Construction. Attached is a tabulation of the bids received.
Ryongolf Corporation. submitted the lowest Base Bid for $6,978,473.41. We hove reviewed the bid package provided and determined that it is responsive. and we  find  the  Contractor  acceptable  to perform the work on this project based on the Information received.
Therefore. we recommend that Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District award the contract to Rydngolf Corporation for the total bid of $6,978,473.41. 
If you have any questions or comments. please contact our office. Sincerely.
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.




Project Manager Tel: (941) 907-6900
E-Mail: keilh.litzell@stontec.com
Enclosure
 

Approved by LWRSD Board
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RESOLUTION 2020-06
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT REGARDING THE AWARD OF A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District"), is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida to plan, construct, install, acquire, finance, manage and operate public improvements and community facilities for lands within the District; and
WHEREAS, the District has solicited bids from prequalified contractors interested in providing construction services related to the Uihlein Road Phase III & SR-64 Turn Lane project (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the District has received and evaluated bids from seven (7) prequalified contractors interested in providing those services; and
WHEREAS, Ryangolf Corp. submitted a responsive bid with the lowest bid amount (the "Contractor"); and
WHEREAS, in the best interest of the District, the Board desires to award a contract to the Contractor.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. All of the representations, findings and determinations contained within the recitals stated above are recognized as true and accurate and are expressly incorporated into this Resolution.
SECTION 2. The bid submitted by the Contractor is the bid which best serves the interests of the District.
SECTION 3. The Contractor shall be awarded a contract for construction services for the Project.
SECTION 4. The Chairman and District Staff are hereby authorized to give notice of this award to all bidders to the extent required by law and to proceed with the execution of a contract with the selected proposer.


Page  1 of 2
SECTION 5. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 6. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.


PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2019.
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ATTEST:







Secretary/Assistant Secretary
 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT



Rex Jensen, Chairman
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Agreement between the District and Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc. for Landscape and I rrigation Maintenance Services (Bob Gardner Park)
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Lakewood Rauch Stewardship District


0IN8F/2O9/R2M01A9L REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Pproppossalls are afdfordyed no rights of protest or other rights otherwise applicable to a formal Request for
TmhaeinLtaikneinwgoloadndRsacnacpheSatnedwiarrridgsahtiopnDiimstprircotviesmsenetksinwgitahiCnoBnotrbacGtaPrrdonpeorsPaal frrko. m qualified contractors for
Contractors are advised that this is an informal Requestf	Proposal; accordingly, c ntr ctors submitting
garrett.hardy@lakewoodranch.com on or before
 	
dirscreotioans, iisssiuneitsbbetshteinDteisretrsictst.. The District shall select the contractorthat it determines, in its sole tPoroGpaorrseatlst Hsahradlyl beati1n4g4e0n0eCraotevdeninanttheWfaoyr,mLaatkperwovoioddedRwanitchhin, tFhLeoarttbaycheemdaEilxtohibits and should be submitted
Qualification requirements include:
	Contractor must provide a completed W-9 form.
	Contractor must provide proof of licensure and certification in accordance with Section 487.011, 

Florida Statutes, the "Florida Pesticide Law".
	Contractor must carry General Liability insurance to meet minimum limits of $1,000,000 Each Occurrence, $2,000,000 Products/Completed Operations and $2,000,000 General Aggregate.
	Automobile Liability must meet the minimum of $300,000 each occurrence.
	Workers' Compensation must meet the State of Florida minimum.

Included in this package:
	Exhibtt "A"; landscape and irrigation maintenance specifications
	Exhibit "8"; landscape and irrigation maintenance scope and Form of Proposal
	Exhibit "C"; maintenance scope map
	Exhibit "D"; Form of Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Agreement
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Gardner Park Bid Summary 2019:

Cepra:
$130,193.00
Altec:
$1 09,648.00
Down 2 Earth:
$120,187.00
NOL:
$98,061.00
SSLM:
$146,979.00
TruScapes:
$130,919.00


























G:\STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT\Parks\Gardner Park\Bob Gardner RFP 2019\Bob Gardner Landscape Maintenance Scope Sheet and bid summary.xlsxBob Gardner Landscape Maintenance Scope Sheet and bid summary.xlsxBid Summary


























EXHIBIT A
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Maintenance Specifications
 Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
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	Turf Maintenance


	Mechanical: St. Augustine and Zoysia turfgrass shall be mowed weekly during the months of April through October and bi-weekly during the months of November through March; a minimum of 40 times per year. Bahia turfgrass shall be mowed according to seasonal needs and at frequencies necessary to sustain vigor and other desired conditions; a minimum of 25 times per year. All turf shall be maintained with rotary mower. Mower blades shall be sharp at all times to provide a quality cut. Mowing heights shall be 4" for Bahia, 3-3.5" for SI. Augustine and 2-2.5" for Zoysia. Mulched areas and bodies of water must not be contaminated with turf clippings. If this occurs, the clippings must be removed.


All edging shall be accomplished using a metal blade edger. Sidewalks, curbs, pavement and other hard surfaces bordered by turf shall be edged at each mowing event. Landscaped beds and tree rings shall be edged at frequencies necessary to preserve a clean, defined appearance and to maintain shape and size.

Line trimmers shall be used at each mowing event to preserve a uniform turf appearance around fences, irrigation valve boxes and any other area not accessible to mowers. Turf around sprinkler heads will be mechanically removed so as to not interfere with or intercept water output.
All areas shall be kepi tree of debris and litter at all times.

	Fertilization: Turf shall be fertilized at intervals necessary to promote and sustain desired conditions. Complete fertilizers shall be granular in composition and contain 30% to 50% or more of the nitrogen in a slow or controlled-release form. While nitrogen fertilization is based on the desired growth rate and type of turf grass being grown, the phosphorus fertilization rate should be based on the analysis of a turf soil sample and the recommendations obtained from it. The fertilizer shall also contain magnesium and micro-nutrients (i.e. manganese, iron, zinc, copper, etc.) Iron shall be in the sulfate. sucrate or chelated form. Fertilizer will be blown or swept oft of sidewalks and other paved surfaces. Specific fertilizer formulation shall vary depending on type of turfgrass and based on soil analysis provided by Contractor. Fertilizer applications shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including local ordinances imposing seasonal restrictions.


C. Pest Control: Turf shall be inspected at each visit for indications of problems  and  methods  of Integrated Pest Management (1PM) shall be utilized to prevent or mitigate  damage  caused  by insects and disease.

Pesticide applications will be made by in accordance with the laws and regulations governing use of pesticides in Florida.
	Accent Trees, Palms, Shrubs, Ground Covers Maintenance


	Mechanical/Manual: ALL PRUNING TOOLS MUST BE CLEANED PRIOR TO USE ON STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT PROPERTIES. Shrubs and ornamental trees will be pruned as specified by District and to provide the desired shape, fullness and blooms. Pruning shall include removal of dead or diseased shrubs and ground covers. Pruning of palms under 12' in height C.T. will be done as necessary to remove brown fronds. seed heads and hanging boots and any time they appear to maintain  the palms looking their best. No pruning will be done during or immediately following growth flushes, branches will be pruned just outside  the  branch  collar.  Sucker  growth will  be  removed  by  hand from the base of trees.  No  herbicides will be used  for this purpose.  Pruning  of canopy trees shall be undertaken as necessary to maintain a minimum of 8' clearance of the canopy as measured


l
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Lakewood   Ranch Stewardship District		Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
from the ground. Contractor will remove and dispose of all biomass generated by pruning activities.
	Fertilization: Shrubs, trees and ground covers shall be fertilized three times per year. Two of the annual applications are normally scheduled around February and October. A 1hird  application can be made during the summer. Rate will be 1 pound of nitrogen per 1 ,000 square feet per application.


Mature palms in the landscape shall be fertilized four times per year at the rate of 5 to 8 lbs. each application. Palms under 8 feet tall will receive 2-5 lbs. per application four times per year.

Fertilizers should contain equal amounts of nitrogen and potassium and 30% or more of  both elements should be available in slowrelease from.  The fertilizer  should also contain  magnesium and a complete micronutrient amendment. The fertilizer analysis shall be similar to 8-2-8, 15-5-15, 14-3-14, 12 2 1 4, etc.
Established shrubs and trees in turf areas exposed to turf fertilizations will be fertilized on an as needed basis to ensure plants maintain a healthy look. Fertilizer applied to shrubs and trees planted in beds shall be broadcasted over the entire p ant bed. Nutrient deficiencies shall be treated with supplemental applications of the specific lacking nutrient according to University of Florida Cooperative Extension recommendations.

The specifications above shall be modified as necessary to comply with applicable laws and regulations.
	Pest and Weed Control: Contractor shall practice Integrated Pest Management (1PM) in compliance with applicable laws and regulations to control insects, diseases and weeds on  and around perennials, ground covers, shrubs, vines  and  trees.  This  will  include  frequent  monitoring and spot treatment as necessary using the least toxic methods. All applications will be performed when temperatures are below 90 degrees F and when wind drift is negligible. First choice will be insecticidal soaps,  horticultural  oilsand biologicalcontrolssuch as  Bacillus  thuringiensis  (Br).   Weeds in beds or mulched areas will usually be removed mechanically or be hand. Herbicides will be employed for heavy weed infestations.

Ill.	Annuals Mainte nance
	Annual Flowers:  Replacement of existing annuals will  be done 4 times per year at a per plant cost not included within the Agreement price. Renovation of annual beds with soil amendments shall be accomplished once per year in early Morch at no additional cost.


Replacement of dead or injured plantsdue to pests or Contractor negligence will be done without cost to District. Annuals and perennial bedding plants shall be fertilized at installation with time release fertilizer. Supplemental fertilization with liquid 20-20 20 or comparable shall also be applied as necessary to promote color and vigor. Hand-pulled weed control will be performed during every maintenance service to ensure all areas are maintained weed-free. No herbicides are to be used on or near the annual beds.

Edging and trimming along the beds will be done to maintain the original straight line or smooth curve.
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Lakewood  Ranch Stewardship District		Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
A.
	Irrigation Systems Maintenance


Irrigation Systems: Contractor shall inspect and test all components of the irrigation system for functionality on a routine monthly schedule. The monthly test shall include:
	Verifying functionality of decoders and solenoid valves from the controller
	Ensuring proper coverage of rotor and spray heads and maxi-jet emitters to maximize effectiveness and minimize over spray upon roads, sidewalks, etc.
	Replacement of clogged emitters and spray nozzles
	Identifying breaks or leaks in lateral lines
	Clearing turfgrass, etc. from valve and control boxes
	Identifying broken, non-functioning or missing rotors, spray heads and maxi jets
	Verify functionality of rain sensors, soil moisture sensors and other automatic shut-off devices

Contractor shall take appropriate action as necessary to maintain the irrigation systems in accordancewith the above; compensable at a time and materials basis. Repairs dueto damage caused by Contractor's maintenance activities will be made by Contractor at no expense to District.
Contractor shall be responsible for controller programming including seasonal adjustments, specific need adjustments, accommodating new plant material and otherwise as necessary to ensure adequate irrigation is applied.
	Central Control: Contractor must communicate oil changes made to controller programming, for approval & to prevent them from being deleted by periodic synchronization.

OpHonal Services

	Thatch Control: Thatch removal is not included the basic contract charges. Removal of thatch (a spongy build-up of dead and living grass shoots, stems and roots) should be considered when thatch thickness exceeds one inch. The best time for thatch removal is March through August whenthe turf israpidlygrowing. Verti-cutting, using a vertical mover is the recommended method of mechanically removing thatch from Zoysia lawns. Blade spacing shall be 1-2" for Zoysia grass.
	Mulching: Re-mulching of planting beds shall be by the request of District and  charged separately.
	Palm and Canopy Tree Pruning: Pruning of palm trees in excess of 1 2'  C.T.  shall  be by the request of the District and charged separately. Structural pruning of canopy trees shall be bythe request of District and be performed by an ISA Certified Arborist.
	Other Services: Other compensable services outside of the Agreement Scope including, but not limited to:
	Major clean-up due to storms, vandalism or otherwise
	Hand watering
	Fire Ant control
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EXHIBIT B



Form of Proposal
Bob Gardner Community Park Landscape maintenance scope sheet
Section I: Contract Scope
 223,028	SF
 =>er Month-� Per Ye-ar$
BeZromyusdiaaTTuurfrf:	10,078	SF
 $$	--
 $$	--
Beds/Shrubs/GrouBndahCiaovTeurrfs::   38272,,050330	SF
 $	--
 $	--
153
Canopy TreeIrsri;g8a'tiColneaVraalnvcees:
 34	LS	$	-	$	-
Accent Trees:	258	LS
 $	-	$$	-

$
TOTAL
 $$	-	$$	-

CSaencotpioynTIrIe: eNso; nS-Ctruocntturraacl tPSrucnoinpge:	1 53	LS
 Unit $	E$xtension-
Palm TreeAPnrunnuianlgs:
 1002
 LS	$	-
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Re-MuIlrcrhig(aattio1n" Rdeptahi)r::
 290 PERCHYOUR	$	-

























EXHIBIT C
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EXHIBIT D

AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND

Tms AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") 1s made and entered into this
_, 2016, by and between:
 
__ day of
file_251.jpg


Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"): and
 	•,   a  Florida	------,  whose
address is	 	_ (the "Contractor").
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws qfFlorida, as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services within an area of District known as the "	_," the scope ofwhich is as more particularly described in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and able to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services and desires to provide such services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by th.is Agreement.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1. REcrrALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.

SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the provision of landscape and irrigation maintenance services with.in the District as described herein and in Exhibit A. Such
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lands on which Services shall be provided are as more particularly described and shown on Composite Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.


	Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services.


Florida Statutes.
	Pesticide applications shall be made by an individual licensed to perform pest control services in accordance with Chapter 487.0 11,	Contractor shall provide proof of such licensure and certification to the District prior to commencement ofthe Services.


	The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole detennination, be removed from the Contractor's landscape maintenance team(s) providing the Services to the District.


	Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Exhibit A on the property as provided in Composite Exhibit B. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours. This includes, but is not limited to, damage caused by Contractor to irrigation heads and lines, landscape, grasses or any other District or landowner properties or improvements.


	In the event that the District notifies the Contractor that any ofthe Services performed by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement are deemed to be inconsistent with the scope of services set forth in Exhibit A, Contractor shall have two (2) business days to correct minor deficiencies, and up to fifteen (15) business days, or another mutually agreed upon timeframe, to correct non-minor deficiencies. As it would be difficult to ascertain the exact amount of damages incurred by the District as a result ofthe Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the tenns ofthe Agreement, in the event that the Contractor fails to timely remedy the deficiency(ies) as set forth herein, the District is entitled to reduce the current monthly payment to the Contractor by fifteen (1 5%) percent per day, as liquidated damages for non-performance (but not as a penalty), until such deficiencies are remedied.
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B. In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shaU not provide services on Sundays.

SECTION 3.	COMPENSATION; TERM.
	As compensation for the completion of the Services, the District agrees to pay the

Contractor	_
 _ Dollars ($
 _) per year,
which amount includes all tools, labor and materials necessary to complete the Services.

	The term ofthis Agreement shall be from

 _ through
 _ unless
file_253.jpg

tenninated earlier in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement. This Agreement may be renewed for one ( l) year periods at the option ofboth parties, and without further action from either party at the same tenns and price as adjusted by the Consumer Pricing Index published by the US Department of Labor; Bureau ofLabor Statistics provided no deficiencies in Contractor's services exist or have not been corrected in accordance with Section 2, Paragraph G herein.

	Ifthe District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A, or to add additional lands to be maintained not contained in Composite Exhibit B, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in Section 4.


	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor,. in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.


	The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. This invoice is due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the District, or in accordance with Florida's Prompt Payment Act,
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SECTION	CHANGE ORDERS.
whichever is sooner. The invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.

4.	Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, expanded or otherwise modified in scope.	If any additional Services are proposed
beyond those identified in this A reement, Contractor shall perform them but only after
g
receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the modification in services reflects a change to the scope of work as contained in Composite Exhibit B, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted scope proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement as set  forth  in the attached  Exhibit  C  incorporated herein.   In the event the service is  not
g
represented by a lump sum or unit price set forth in this A reement, Contractor's compensation
Exhibit D
shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as	incorporated herein.

g
all materials furnished under this A
reement shall be new, and that all services and materials
SECTION 5.	WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that
shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one (1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one ( 1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they faiJ with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance ofthe Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision ofthe Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services.  If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in
accordance with the A  reement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after
g
receipt ofa written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District. Contractor hereby certifies it is receiving the property in its as-is condition and has thoroughly inspected the property and addressed any present deficiencies, if any, with the District. Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining and warranting all plant material maintained by Contractor as of the first date of Services.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both
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corporate  and  individual) for  all  required  basic  disciplines that  it shall perform.	Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product ofthe Contractor shall not call for the use
SECTION
nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
6 INSURANCE. Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
Workers Compensation
General Liability
Bodily lnjzuy (including contractual) Property Damage (including contractual)
Automobile Liability (ifapplicable)
Bodily lnjwy and Property Damage
 statutory

$1 ,000,000/$2,000,000
$1 ,000,000/$2,000,000

$1 ,000,000
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Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. At no
time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. No policy may be canceled during the term of this Agreement without at least thirty (30) days written notice to the District.
SECTION	INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
An insurance certificate evidencing compliance with this section shall be sent to the District prior to the commencement ofany performance under this Agreement.
7.	It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship  of Contractor and  its  employees,  agents,  subcontractors  or anyone directly or
indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship ofan independent contractor and  not that of an employee,  agent, joint venturer or partner of the  District.  Nothing  in this
Agreement  shall  be  interpreted  or  construed  as  creating  or  establishing  the  relationship of
employer and employee between the District  and  Contractor or any of its employees,  agents,
subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay
all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all ofwhom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments;   ii)  Make  state  or  federal  unemployment  insurance  contributions  on  Contractor's
behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability
SECTION	COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 fonn prior to the commencement ofthe Services.
8,	In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors  or anyone  directly  or indirectly  employed  by  Contractor  shall  comply  with all
5
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applicable  laws,  ordinances,  mies,  regulations,  and  orders  of  any  public  or governmental
authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shaJI initiate, maintain, and supervise   aJI  safety  precautions  and  programs  in  connection   with  its  obligations  herein.
Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of
safety  and conduct.  Contractor shaJI  take all reasonable  precautions  for the  safety  of and shaJI
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to aJl of its employees, agents and subcontractors perfonning its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
any  material,  equipment  and  other property.  Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any
property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor,  or by anyone  for  whose acts Contractor
may be  liable. Contractor shall  indemnify  District for all damage  or losses it may  incur  or be
SECTION	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST	PARTY INTERFERENCE.
exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

9.	TmRD	A
default  by either party  under this Agreement  shall entitle the  other to all  remedies available at
Law  or in  equity,  which may include, but not be  limited to, tl1e right of actual  damages and/or
specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any  interfering third party.   Nothing contained  in this Agreement  shall  limit
SECTION 10. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.
or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the
SECTION	AMENDMENTS,
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other aJI fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.
SECTION	AUTHORIZATION.
	Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.
	The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District

SECTION	NOTICES.
and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
	All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:	 	
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	Ifto District:



With a copy to:



With a copy to:
 Attn:
-----
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
1205 l Corporate Boulevard Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager
Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Post Office Box 6526 Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Operations
14400 Covenant Way Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 Attn: Project Manager
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.
lf any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non
business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next  succeeding  business  day. Saturdays, Sundays, and  legal  holidays recognized by the United States government shall  not be
regarded  as business days.   Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf ofthe District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
SECTION 14.	ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION.
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days  written  notice  to the parties and addressees set forth herein.
This  Agreement   has  been  negotiated
fully between the District and the Contractor as an ann's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice ofcounsel.  In the
SECTION	PARTY BENEFICIARIES.
case ofa dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision ofthis Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District orthe Contractor.
15. THIRD	This Agreement is solely for the benefit of d1e District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not  a formal  party to this Agreement.   Nothing in this
Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation  other ilian  the District and ilie Contractor  any  right, remedy,  or claim under or  by
reason of this Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

ASSIGNMENT.
SECTION 17. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE.
SECTION 16.	Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval ofthe other.

SECTION	INDEMNIFICATION.
This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
18.
	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, dan1ages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


SECTION	LIMITATIONS  ON	GoVERNMENTAL	LIABILITY.
	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgnients, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


	Nothing	in this

SECTION	TERMINATION.
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability ofthe District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

	The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District� provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice of termination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services
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rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means ofrecovery for tern1ination.

SECTION	PUBLIC
SECTION 21. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings. specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs. software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.

Florida Statutes.
22.	RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records. and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section l l9.0701,
Florida Statutes;
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall I) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perfonu the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or aUow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 19,	3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a formatthat is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF fonnats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STA TUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO Tms CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement  shall  not  affect the  validity or enforceability  of the  remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.

SECTION 24. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement.
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SECTION 25.	AGREEMENT.
ENTIRE	This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression ofthe agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.



[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as ofthe day and year first written above.
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Attest:


Secretary


Witness:


Signature of Witness

Print Name


Exhibit A: Composite Exhibit B: Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


Chaim1an/Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors


(INSERT CONTRACTOR NAME)



By:_	 	

Print Name:·	------

Title:
file_262.bin
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AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE AND ffiRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.
THis AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 4th day ofOctober 2019, by and between:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 1205 l Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and

Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc., a Florida comoration, whose address is 13 194 US HWY 301 S #3 10 Riverview FL 33578

WHEREAS,
RECITALS
WHEREAS,
the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws ofFlorida, as amended, for the purpose of plam1ing, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

WHEREAS,
the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services to "Bob Gardner Community Park'', the scope ofwhich is as more particularly described in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

WHEREAS,
Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and able to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services and desires to provide such services to the District; and

the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.

THEREFORE,
SECTION l.	RECITALS.
Now,	in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.



A. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the provision of landscape and irrigation maintenance services within the District as described herein and in Exhibit A. Such lands on which Services shall be provided are as more particularly described and
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shown on Composite Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
B.
This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this
Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.
C. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which
its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services.
D.
Pesticide applications shall be made by an individual licensed to perform pest control services in accordance with Chapter 487.011 , Florida Statutes. Contractor shall provide proof of such licensure and certification to the District prior to commencement of the Services.
E.
The Contractor shall  report  directly to  the  District's  Maintenance Manager who shall
be Garrett  Hardy.  Contractor  acknowledges  and agrees  that  the District has  the right
to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional  manner,  in  the  District's  sole  determination,  be  removed  from  the Contractor's landscape maintenance team(s) providing the Services to the District.
F.
Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents  and Jandowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Exhibit A on the property as provided in Composite Exhibit B.  Contractor
agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four  (24)  hours.  This  includes,  but  is  not limited to,  damage  caused  by
Contractor to irrigation heads and lines, landscape, grasses or any other District or landowner properties or improvements.
G.
In the event that the District notifies the Contractor that any of the Services performed
by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement are deemed to be inconsistent with the scope of services set forth in Exhibit A, Contractor shall have two (2) business days to  correct   minor  deficiencies,  and  up   to   fifteen   ( 15)  business  days,  or another
mutually agreed upon timeframe, to correct non-minor deficiencies. As it would be difficult to ascertain the exact amount of damages incurred by the District as a result
of the Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the terms ofthe Agreement, in  the event that the Contractor fails to timely remedy the deficiency(ies) as set forth
herein, the District is entitled to reduce the current monthly payment to  the Contractor  by fifteen (1 5%) percent per day, as liquidated damages for non-performance (but not as a penalty), until such deficiencies are remedied.
H.
In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all
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scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shaU not provide services on Sundays.

SECTION 3.	COMPENSATION ; TERM.
	As compensation for the completion ofthe Services, the District agrees to pay the Contractor ONE HUNDRED NINE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS ($109,648.00) per year, which amount includes all tools, labor and materials necessary to complete the Services.


	The term of this Agreement shall be from October I , 20 J9 through September 30, 2020 unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. This Agreement may be renewed for one (1) year periods at the option ofboth parties, and without further action from either party at the same tenns and price as adjusted by the Consumer Pricing Index published by the US Department of Labor; Bureau of Labor Statistics provided no deficiencies in Contractor's services exist or have not been corrected in accordance with Section 2, Paragraph G herein.


	Ifthe District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A, or to add additional lands to be maintained not contained in Composite Exhibit B, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in Section 4.


	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.


	The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall  be  delivered  or  mailed  to  the  District  by  the  fifth  (5th)  day  of the  next succeeding month. This invoice is due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the District, or in accordance with Florida's Prompt Payment Act, whichever is sooner. The invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.
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SECTION 4.	CHANGE
SECTION 5.	WARRANTY AND COVENANT.
ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, expanded or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and detemlining the scope of any change order. In the event the modification in services reflects a change to the scope of work as contained in Composite Exhibit B, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted scope proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement as set forth in Exhibit C. In the event the service is not represented by a lump sum or unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D.
t
The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one (l) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one ( l) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance ofthe Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision ofthe Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly afer receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District. Contractor hereby certifies it is receiving the property in its as-is condition and has thoroughly inspected the property and addressed any present deficiencies, if any, with the District. Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining and warranting all plant material maintained by Contractor as of the first date of Services.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, mies and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product ofthe Contractor shall not call for the use
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SECTION	INSURANCE.
nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.

6	Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance ofits Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
Workers Compensation General Liability
Bodily lnjwy (including contractual)
Property Damage (including contractual)
Automobile Liability (ifapplicable)
Bodily lnju,y and Property Damage
 statutory


$ 1,000,000/$2,000,000
$ 1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1 ,000,000
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SECTION	INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
Contractor shaU provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. At no time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. No policy may be canceled during the tenn of this Agreement without at least thirty (30) days written notice to the District. An insurance certificate evidencing compliance with this section shall be sent to the District prior to the commencement of any performance under this Agreement.

	It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship ofan independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all ofwhom shall be employees ofContractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.


SECTION	COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 form prior to the commencement ofthe Services.

	In

performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to
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SECTION 9.	DEFAULT	PROTECTION AGAINST	PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

AND	THIRD
SECTION 10.	ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
SECTION 11.	AMENDMENTS.
In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.

SECTION	AUTHORIZATION.
Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

SECTION 13. NOTICES.
12.	The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements oflaw, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.

AU notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:	Altec Lakes And Natural Areas, Inc.

131 94 US HWY 301 S #310
Riverview, FL 33578
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	If to District:



With a copy to:



With a copy to:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 328 17 Attn: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Operations 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202 Attn: Operations Manager
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalfof the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

SECTION 14. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement bas been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case ofa dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision ofthis Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language wilJ not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.

SECTION 15. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause ofaction shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all ofthe provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.
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SECTION 16. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 17. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the provlSlons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
SECTION 18. INDEMNIFICATION.

gr
	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor a ees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.
	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.

SECTION 19.	LIMITATIONS	ON  GOVERNMENTAL  LIABILITY.	Nothing	in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.
gr
failure  under this Agreement.	The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
gr
SECTION 20. TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this A eement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any
A eement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice oftermination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means ofrecovery for termination.
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SECTION 21. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. AJl rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications,   ideas,   concepts,   designs,   sketches,   models,   programs,  software,   creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.

SECTION 22. PUBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section l l9.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall I) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perfonn the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 19, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO TIDS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY.  The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.

SECTION 24. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany of the provisions ofthis Agreement.
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greement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as ofthe day and year first written above.
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Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature of Witness Print Name


Exhibit A: Composite Exhibit B: Exbjbit C:
Exbibit D:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


Chairman/Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors



Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.


By:	_	_

Print Name:------	-
Title:



Description of Services
Landscape Maintenance Scope Maps Forni ofBid
Form ofChange Order
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EXHIBIT A
Description of Services
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Maintena nc e Specifications
 Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
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	Turf Maintenanc e
	Mechanical: St. Augustine and Zoysia turfgrass shall be mowedweekly during the months of April through October and bi weekly during the months of November through March; a minimum of 40 times per year. Bahia turfgrass shall be mowed according to seasonal needs and at frequencies necessary to sustain vigor and other desired conditions; a minimum of 25 times per year. All turf shall be maintained with rotary mower. Mower blades shall be sharp at all times to provide a quality cut. Mowing heights shall be 4" for Bahia, 3-3.5" for St. Augustine and 2-2.5" for Zoysia. Mulched areas and bodies of water must not be contaminated with turf clippings. If this occurs. the clippings must be removed.


All edging shall be accomplished using a metal blade edger. Sidewalks. curbs, pavement and other hard surfaces bordered by turf shall be edged at each mowing event. Landscaped beds and tree rings shall be edged at frequencies necessary to preserve a clean, defined appearance and to maintain shape and size.

Line trimmers shall be used at each mowing event to preserve a uniform turf appearance around fences, irrigation valve boxes and any other area not accessible to mowers. Turf around sprinkler heads will be mechanically removed so as to not interfere with or intercept water output.

All areas shall be kept free of debris and litter at all times.

	Fertilization: Turf shall be fertilized at intervals necessary to promote and sustain desired conditions. Complete fertilizers shall be granular in composition and contain 30% to 50% or more of the nitrogen in a slow or controlled-release form. While nitrogen fertilization is based on the desired growth rate and type of turf grass being grown, the phosphorus fertilization rate should be based on the analysis of a turf soil sample and the recommendations obtained from it. The fertilizer shall also contain magnesium and micro-nutrients (i.e. manganese, iron, zinc, copper, etc.) Iron shall be in the sulfate, sucrate or chelated form. Fertilizer will be blown or swept off of sidewalks and other paved surfaces. Specific fertilizer formulation shall vary depending on type of turfgrass and based on soil analysis provided by Contractor. Fertilizer applications shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including local ordinances Imposing seasonal restrictions.


	P est Control: Turf shall be inspected at each visit for indications of problems and methods of Integrated Pest Management (1PM) shall be utilized to prevent or mitigate damage caused by insects and disease.


Pesticide applications will be made by in accordance with the laws and regulations governing use of pesticides in Florida.

	Accent Trees, Palms, Shrubs, Ground Covers Maintenanc e


	Mechanical/Manual: ALL PRUNING TOOLS MUST BE CLEANED PRIOR TO USE ON STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT PROPERTIES. Shrubs and ornamental trees will be pruned as specified by District and to provide the desired shape, fullness and blooms. Pruning shall include removal of dead or diseased shrubs and ground covers. Pruning of palms under 12' in height C.T. will be done as necessary to remove brown fronds, seed heads and hanging boots and any time they appear to maintain the palms looking their best. No pruning will be done during or immediately following growth flushes, branches will be pruned just outside the branch collar. Sucker growth will be removed by hand from the base of trees.  No herbicides will  be used for this purpose.  Pruning of canopy trees shall be undertaken as necessary to maintain a minimum of 8' clearance of the canopy as measured
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from the ground. Contractor will remove and dispose of all biomass generated by pruning activities.

	Fertilization: Shrubs. trees and ground covers shall be fertilized three times per year. Two of the annual applications are normally scheduled around February and October. A third application can be made during the summer. Rate will be l pound or nitrogen per 1 ,000 square feet per application.


Mature palms in the landscape shall be fertilized four times per year at the rate of 5 to 8 lbs. each application. Palms under 8 feet tall will receive 2-5 lbs. perapplication four times per year.

Fertilizers should contain equal amounts of nitrogen and potassium and 30% or more of both elements should be available in slow-release from. The fertilizer should also contain magnesium and a complete micronutrient amendment. The fertilizer analysis shall be similar to 8-2-8, 15-5-15, 1 4-3-14, 1 2-2-14, etc.

Established shrubs and frees in turf areas exposed to turf fertilizations will be fertilized on an as needed basis to ensure plants maintain a healthy look. Fertilizer applied to shrubs and trees planted in beds shall be broadcasted over the entire plant bed. Nutrient deficiencies shall be treated with supplemental applications of the specific lacking nutrient according to University of Florida Cooperative Extension recommendations.

The specifications above shall be modified as necessary to comply with applicable laws and regulations.

	Pest and Weed Control: Contractor shall practice Integrated Pest Management (1PM} in compliance with applicable laws and regulations to control insects, diseases and weeds on and around perennials, ground covers, shrubs, vines and trees. This will include frequent monitoring and spot treatment as necessary using the least toxic methods. All applications will be performed when temperatures are below 90 degrees F and when wind drift is negligible. First choice will be insecticidal soaps, horticultural oils and biologicalcontrols such as Bacillus thuringiensis (Br). Weeds in beds or mulched areas will usually be removed mechanically or be hand. Herbicides will be employed for heavyweed infestations.


Ill.	Annuals Maintenance

A. Annual Flowers: Replacement of existing annuals will be done 4 limes per year at a per plant cost not included within the Agreement price. Renovation of annual beds with soil amendments shall be accomplished once per year In early March at no additional cost.

Replacement of dead or injured plants due to pests or Contractor negligence will be done without cost to District. Annuals and perennial bedding plants shall be fertilized at installation with time release fertilizer. Supplemental fertilization with liquid 20-20-20 or comparable shall also be applied as necessary to promote color and vigor. Hand-pulled weed control will be performed during every maintenance service to ensure all areas are maintained weed-free. No herbicides are to be used on or near the annual beds.

Edging and trimming along the beds will be done to maintain the original straight line or smooth curve.
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District		Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
	Irrigation Systems Maintenance
	Irrigation Systems: Contractor shall inspect and test all components of the irrigation system for functionality on a routine monthly schedule. The monthly test shall include:
	Verifying functionality of decoders and solenoid valves from the controller
	Ensuring proper coverage of rotor and spray heads and maxi-jet emitters to maximize effectiveness and minimize over spray upon roads, sidewalks, etc.
	Replacement of clogged emitters and spray nozzles
	Identifying breaks or leaks in lateral lines
	Clearing turfgrass, etc. from valve and control boxes
	Identifying broken, non-functioning or missing rotors, spray heads and maxi jets
	Verify functionality of rain sensors, soil moisture sensors and other automatic shut off devices

Contractor shall take appropriate action as necessary lo maintain the irrigation systems in accordance with the above; compensable at a time and materials basis. Repairsdue to damage caused by Contractor's maintenance activities will be made by Contractor at no expense to District.

B.
Contractor shall be responsible for controller programming including seasonal adjustments. specific need adjustments, accommodating new plant material and otherwise as necessary to ensure adequate irrigation is applied.

Central Control: Contractor must communicate all changes made to controller programming, for approval & to prevent them from being deleted by periodic synchronization.

	OptionalS ervices
	Thatch Control: Thatch removal is not included the basic contract charges. Removal of thatch (a spongy build-up of dead and living grass shoots, stems and roots) should be considered when thatch thickness exceeds one inch. The best time for thatch removal is March through August when the turf is rapidly growing. Verti-cutting, using a vertical mover is the recommended method of mechanically removing thatch from Zoysia lawns. Blade spacing shall be 1-2" for Zoysia grass.


	Mulching: Re mulching of planting beds shall be by the request of District and charged separately.


	Palm and Canopy Tree Pruning: Pruning of palm trees In excess of 12' C.T. shall be by the request of the District and charged separately. Structural pruning of canopy trees shall be by the request of District and be performed by an ISA Certified Arborist.


	Other Services: Other compensable services outside of the Agreement Scope Including, but not limited to:
	Major clean-up due to storms, vandalism or otherwise
	Hand watering
	Fire Ant control
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B
Landscape Maintenance Scope Maps
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EXHIBIT C
Unit Pricing Scope Sheet
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Form of Proposal
Bob Gardner Community Park Landscape maintenance scope sheet

Section I: Contract Scope
BeZromyusdiaaTTuurfrf:	22103,,0728	SF
Unit $
Per 3M,7on1t7h. 1$3	Pe4r4Y,6e0a5r$.60

$	0.20
$	167.97	$	2,015.60



Beds/Shrubs/GrouBndahCiaovTeurrsf::
38272,,050303

0.2058
$
$	2,1 50.22	$	25,802.64



$
$	1 ,486127..50	$	251 ,,76510..00
Canopy TreeIrrsi;g8a'tiColneaVraalnvcees::
$
$	$

21 58
LLS
24..00
$
$	3501 6 ..00	$	36,,61 972..00

$
$$	$$

$
$	$ 1 09,648.00
TOTAL
9,1 37.32


SopeyctTioreneIsI:; SNtorunc-tCuoranltrParcutnSincgo: pe	153	LS
$ Un4i0t .$00
Extens6io,1n20
Palm TreeAPnrunnuianlgs:: 	1 002
LLS
23.00
$$	2,346-


$

Re-MulIrcrhig(aattio1n" Rd eptahir)::	PE2R90
HOCUYR
532.00
$	1 5,080


$
$

$
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EXHIBIT D
Form of Change Order



Project:
 CHANGE ORDER
 
No.:_ 	_
_
Date ofIssuance: 	_	Effective Date:-------
----------------
Owner:--------------------
Owner's Contract No.:
Contractor:----------------	Engineer: 	_
You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)


Change in Contract Price
Original Contract Price
 Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
s 		SRuebadstyanfotiraFl Cinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:
 daysor dntes	__
N$ et changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No_._ Contract Price prior to this Change Order
 Net changes from previous Chdanynsge Orders No._ To No_ Contract Times prior to this Chnnge Order
$ 		RSuebadstyanfotiralFCinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:,
 _	daysordates	__
N$ et Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order	 Contract Price with all approved Change OrJers
 Net Increase (decrease) ofthis dnChysange Order Contract Times with all approved Change Orders
$ 	
Recommended:	Approved:
 SRuebadstyanfotiralFCinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:
 days or dates    __
Accepted:
By:
 Loois Lowrnnn. l'rojcel Mannger
 _	By:
 Owner(Authorized Signa
 t,.-e)
 
_	By:
 Contmc1or(Amhorizcd Signature) _
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Date:
 Dale: 	
 DMe: 	
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Agreements between the District and I rrigation Design Associates, Inc. for I rrigation Installation Services and Materials
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




44th Ave from Lorraine Rd. to Bourneside Blvd.
I rrigation Construction
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th
SERVICES AND MATERIALS (44
AVE FROM LORRAINE RD. TO BOURNESIDE
AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND IRRIGATION DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR IRRIGATION INSTALLTION

BLVD. IRRIGATION CONSTRUCTION)
THis AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 1211, day ofJuly, 2019 by and between:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and

Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. whose address is 6175 Palmer Blvd., Sarasota, Florida, 34240 (the "Contractor").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws ofFlorida, as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide irrigation installation services and materials relative to its 44t1, Ave. from Lorraine Rd. to Bourneside Blvd. project within the District as described herein and in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1. RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.

SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of certain irrigation
file_292.jpg





improvements, including materials and related site preparation, as described herein and in Exhibit A.
	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.


	Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any adclitional compensation for additional duties shaU be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization ofthe District.


	The Contractor shall report clirectly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.


	Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.


	In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.


SECTION 3.	DATE OF COMPLETION
	Contractor shall complete the installation services within Ninety (90) calendar days of the execution of this Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed additional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather" is defined as the occurrence ofone or more ofthe following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather conditions or access to the site: ( 1) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)

m.p.h.	Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District promptly after its occurrence.
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	The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this

Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the installation seivices are not completed within the times specified  herein.   The District and the Contractor
also  recognize  the  delays,  expense,  and  difficulties   involved   in   providing  in  a legal
proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation services are not completed on time. Accordingly, instead ofrequiring any such proof, the District and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty),
the Contractor shall  pay the  District  Five Hundred  Dollars ($500) for each day that
expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with others performing work for the District as the District directs. Contractor will work overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.
SECTION 4.	COMPENSATION; TERM
	As compensation for completion ofthe Services described in this Agreement, the District agrees to pay the Contractor Two Hundred Eighty-One Thousand, Seven

Hundred Dollars and Fifty Cents ($28 1 ,700.50). Such amount includes all items,
materials and labor necessary forthe completion ofthe Services as itemized in the attached Exhibit B incorporated herein and made hereof by this reference.
	If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A,

the C-0ntractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or
services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree  in writing to  a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set  forth  in  more detail in Section 5. 
	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the

Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require  evidence,  in  the  form  of Lien  Releases   or  partial  Waivers  of Lien,  to  be
submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers,
and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness.  Further, the District shall have tbe right to require, as a condition
precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to  the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to
the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with
regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.
	The Contractor shall maintain records confom1ing to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which

shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of
receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.
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SECTION 5.	CHANGE
ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement. In the event the unit price fo the additional services is not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the assed or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably service determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exbibit C.

SECTION	WARRANTY AND COVENANT.
6.	The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period ofone ( l) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one ( l) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonaHy. AU plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods oftime shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance ofthe Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision oftl1e Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance witl1 the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property oflandowners within the District.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perfom1 the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances. rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product ofthe Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
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A.
SECTION 7.	INSURANCE.
Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the perfonnance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
Workers Compensation General Liability
Bodily lnjwy (including contractual)
Property Damage {including contractual)
Automobile Liability (ifapplicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage
 statutory


$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1 ,000,000
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B.
Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating ofat least A-VU.

	Ifthe Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish., upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.


8.
SECTION INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship ofan independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalfof Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 form priorto the commencement ofthe Services.
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SECTION   9.	WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND
COMPLIANCE	REGULATIONS.	In
rules
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including aJl laws, regulations and mies relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shaJl initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's and regulations of safety and conduct Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all ofits employees, agents and subcontractors perfonning its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.
SECTION 10.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT OF
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.

SECTION	AUTHORIZATION.
SECTION 12. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

13.	The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements oflaw, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES.
All notjces, requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class MaiL postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
	If to Contractor:


	If to District:


With a copy to:
 
Irrigation Design Associates, lnc. 61 75 Palmer Blvd.
Sarasota, Florida 34240 Atten: Laura Raines

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
I 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
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SECTION 15. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. 1f any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf ofthe District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

SECTION	PARTY BENEFICIARIES.
This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District orthe Contractor.

16. THIRD	This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all ofthe provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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SECTION 17. ASSIGNMENT.
the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 19.	INDEMNIFICATION.
SECTION 18. APPLTCABLE LAw AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.


	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance  of this  Agreement  or  the  Services  performed  hereunder  up  to  the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


SECTION 20.	LlMITATI.ONS   ON   GoVERN1\•1ENTAL   LIABILITY.
		Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfein1res, back pay awards. court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


SECTION	EFFECTIVE DATE.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability ofthe District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION	TERMINATION.
	This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of the Agreement by each of the parties hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement.


	The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
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Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice oftermination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means ofrecovery for termination.

SECTION 23. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings. specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.

SECTION 24. PUBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling  such  records,  including  but  not  limited  to  Section  1 19.0701,  Florida  Stalllles. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall l) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perfonn the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 19, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STA TUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 1 2051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 25. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
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SECTION 26. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany of the provisions ofthis Agreement.
SECTION 27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.


[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHERE01,, the parties hereto have executed th.is Agreement as ofthe day and year first written above.

Attest:	Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors


Witness:	Irrigation Design Associates, Inc.

Qh(p�
Signature ofWitness   o	 	
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ICD Irrigation Construction Plan
Irrigation Designs Associates Quotation Dated 8/22/2018
Fom1 ofChange Order
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT A
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IRR lliATION  1 )1,SltiN A°'.  ..;Ol:IATIS. INC.
6175 Palmer Boulevard
Sarasota, Florida 34240
Phone: (941) 927-1279 Fax: (941) 925-8987
QUOTATION

Job: 9021 - 44TH AVE EAST
Quote Date:	08/22/2018
Quoted To:
SMR STEWARDSHIP
Job Name:
44TH AVE EAST
LORRAINE RD TO BOURNESIDE DR
Good Thru:
OQnueanMtitoynth From QuotDeeDscartipetion
Payment Terms:
Net 30 Davs
Estimator:


U11it
0
ExtPrice

** **    ***********************************

**** CRRIGATION DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM BASED ON PLANS BY JOHN MOODY  PGS 1-8
******************************************
1 .00	IDJNTER ACC-99D CONTROLLER	EA
EA
1 .00	IMMS SET-UP	EA
39.00	ICD-100 DECODERS	EA
21.00	ICD-200 DECODERS
32.00	GROUND RODS	EA
EA
1.00	GROUND PALTE FORTIMER	EA
1.00	SURGE ARRESTOR 120V
1.00	SURGE ARRESTOR 2-WIRE	EA
3,385.00	HUNTER  PROS-06 6" POPUPS	EA
1.093 00	MAXlJET ASSEMBLIES	EA
81.00	HUNTER ICV-20l 2" VALYES	EA
I 1.00	RAINBIRD 2" DISC FILTERS	EA
289.00	HUNTER PCB-50 BUBBLERS	EA
14.995.00	MAXIJET/BUBBLER LATERAL PIPE	FT
500.00	4" RG CL200 MAINLINE	FT 15,829.00	2-WIRE IN CONDUIT	FT
10.00	4" GATE VALVES	EA
10.00	POINT OF CONNECTION SADDLE TAP	EA
	LAKE TREE MAXIS	EA

5,130.00	LAKE TREE I" POLY	FT
Quote Total:	281,700.,
Notes:



























EXHIBIT C
CHANGE ORDER
 
No.:____
Project: 				_ Date ofIssuance:__ 	__	Effective Date: 		_
Owner:--------------------
Owner's Contract No.: 	__
Contractor:----------------	Engineer: 	_
You are requested to makethe followjug changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)

Change in Contract Price
Original Contract Price
$ 	

 	_
N$ et changes from previous Change OrdersNo._To N_o._ C$ ontract Price priorto this Change Order
 


Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
SRuebadstyanfotiralFCinoaml Ppaleytmioen:nt:	dnysordnle>	__ Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
Contract Times prior 10 this Change Order
dAys or dales
RSuebadstyanfolirnlFCinoaml Ppalyetmioenn:t: 	_
N$ et Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order	_
Contract Price with nU approved Change Orders
 Net Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order	
days
Contract Times with all approved Change Orders
$ 	_
Recommended:	Approved:
 Substantial Completion: 	_
Ready for Final Payment:
dny• o.r dales

Accepted:
By:
 

Louis Lawmon. ProjCCI Manager
 By:
 
Owner (Aulhorizcd Signa1urc)
 _	By:
 
Comn1c1or (Authorized Signnture)
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Date: 	_	Date: 	_	Dale:_ 	__
·.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Bourneside Blvd. Phase 2 North; Lakewood N ational to SR64 Project
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THIS AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND IRRIGATION DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR IRRIGATION INSTALLTION SERVICES AND MATERIALS (BOURNESIDE BLVD. PHASE 2 NORTH; LAKEWOOD NATIONAL TO SR64 PROJECT)
2019, by and between:	(the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 4•h day of October,
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and
Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. whose address is 6175 Palmer Blvd.,
Sarasota, Florida, 34240 (the "Contractor").
WHEREAS,	Laws ofFlorida,
RECITALS

the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338,
as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining
WHEREAS,
certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and
WHEREAS,
the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide irrigation installation services and materials relative to its Bourneside Blvd North Phase 2 project within the District as described herein and in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and
WHEREAS,
Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement; and
THEREFORE,
the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
SECTION	RECITALS.
Now,	in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
	The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and fonn a material part ofthis Agreement.

SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of certain irrigation
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improvements, including materials and related site preparation, as described herein and in Exhibit A.
	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.


	Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction ofthe District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any adclitional compensation for additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization of the District.


D.
The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.

E.
Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.

F. ln the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete aJJ scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.

SECTION 3.	DATE OF COMPLETION
B.
Contractor shall complete the installation services within Sixty (60) calendar days of the execution of this Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed adclitional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather'' is defined as the occurrence ofone or more of the following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather condjtions or access to the site: (1) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)
m.p.h. Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District promptly after its occurrence.
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C. The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the installation services are not completed within the times specified herein. The District and the Contractor also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legal proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation services are not completed on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any such proof, the District and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty), the Contractor shall pay the District Five Hundred Dollars ($500) for each day that expires after the time speci£ed herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with others performing work for the District as the District directs. Contractor will work overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.

SECTION 4.	COMPENSATION; TERM

	As compensation for completion ofthe Services described in this Agreement, the District agrees to pay the Contractor One- Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand, Six Hundred Ninety-Nine Dollars ($153,699.00) as itemized on the attached Exhibit B. Such amount includes all items, materials and labor necessary for the completion of the Services.


	Ifthe District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in more detail in Section 5.


	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.


	The Contractor sh.all maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.
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SECTION 5. CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond  those  identified  in  this  Agreement,  Contractor  shall  perform  them  but  only  after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement. In theeventthe unit price for the additional services is not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shalJ be adjusted for the assed or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably service determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the fom1 attached hereto as
Exhibit C.

SECTION 6. WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one (I) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and aJI plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, aU plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one (1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shaJI replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Nei1her final acceptance ofthe Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision ofthe Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
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SECTION 7.	INSURANCE.
	Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the perfonnance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits ofliability not less than the following:

Wor.kers Compensation General Liability
Bodily Injury (including contractual)
Property Damage (including contractual)
Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily lnjwy and Property Damage
 statutory


$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1,000,000
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	Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall  not  be  effective  within  thirty  (30)  days  of prior  written  notice  to  the  District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating ofat least A-VII.


	If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.


SECTION 8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and
at all rimes entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalfof Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 form prior to the commencement ofthe Services.
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SECTION   9.	COMPLIANCE  WITH  LAWS,  ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.	In
performing  its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents,
subcontractors  or  anyone  directly or indirectly  employed  by Contractor  shall  comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority  having  appropriate jurisdiction,  including  all  laws,  regulations and mies relating to
immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein.
Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly  or  indirectly  employed  by  Contractor  observe  Contractor's  rules  and  regulations of
safety and conduct.  Contractor  shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all ofits employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property  caused  in whole or  in  part by Contractor, its  employees,  agents,  subcontractors  or
anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be  liable.  Contractor shall  indemnify  District  for all damage or  losses  it may incur or be
exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION 10.   DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST TmRD PARTY INTERFERENCE.   A
default by either party under this Agreement  shall entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may  include, but not be limited to, the  right of actual damages  and/or
specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party.    Nothing  contained  in this Agreement  shall limit
11.
or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a tl1ird party to this Agreement.
SECTION	ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or  appellate proceedings.
13.
SECTION 12.  AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instmment in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.
SECTION AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District
and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements oflaw, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:



	If to District:



With a copy to:
 Irrigation Design Associates, Inc.
61 75 Palmer Blvd.
Sarasota, Florida 34240 Atten: Laura Raines

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando,  Florida 32817
Attn: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
l 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

SECTION 15. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation ofthis Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against eitherthe District or the Contractor.

SECTION 16. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all ofthe provisions, representations. covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

SECTION 18.	LAW AND VENUE.
SECTION 17. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 19. INDEMNIFICATION.
APPLICABLE	This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.


	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to tJ1e amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


SECTION 20. LIMITATIONS ON GoVERNMENTAL LIABILITY.
		Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements. judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, fotfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


Florida Statutes,
SECTION 21.	EFFECTIVE DATE.
Nothing in this Agreement shaJl be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits ofliability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28,	or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION 22. TERMINATION.
This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution ofthe Agreement by each of the parties hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement.
The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District: provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
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Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice oftennination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of trus Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.

SECTION
SECTION 23. OWNERSffiP OF OOClJMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation. inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.

Florida Statutes.
	PUBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with trus Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 1 19.0701,

3)
Florida Statutes;
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall l) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter l l 9,
ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

SECTION	SEVERABILITY.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 1 19, FLORIDA STA TUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO Tms CONTRACT,  CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
	The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of trus Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
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SECTION 26. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany ofthe provisions of this Agreement.

SECTION 27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.




[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as ofthe day and year first written above.
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Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature ofWitness Print Name














Exhibit A: Exhibit B: Exhibit C:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


Chairman/Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors



Irrigation Design Associates, Inc.


By:	_

Print Name:----------	-
Title:















Scope ofServices; ICD Irrigation Plan
Irrigation Designs Associates Quotation Dated 9/9/2019 Form ofChange Order
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EXHIBIT B
-i,ll<R6�l1(7�\5rlPOaNlmI lle-.1-rILB.Nou,,sle.-.:\'oacrti\,..,.,__Tl,S. INL
Phone: (9S4a1r)as9o2t7a-,1F27lo9riFdaax3: 4(924d01) 925-8987
QUOTATION

Job:	12759 - BOURNESIDE BLVD PHASE 2
Quote Date:	09/09/2019


Job Name:
BOVRNESJDE BLVD. NORTH PHASE 2
Quoted To:
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP NE SECTOR
14400 COVENANT WAY
BRADENTON FL 34202

Good Thru:	Payment Terms:	Estimator:
One Month From Quote Date	Net 30 Days	0
Quantity	Description	Unit	EwPrice
file_402.jpg




**************************************************
*****IRRIGATION DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
QUOTE BASED ON LS PLAN PLANS BY JOHN MOODY PGS SHEET 1-5 DATED 8/18/17 TO BEAS FOLLOWS******
••••••••••••• REVISED 09/09/19 •••••••••••••••••••••
HUNTER ACC-99D;MINICLIK WALL MOUNT CONTR
1.00	W/RAlN SENSOR	EA
1.00	PAIGE 4" X 96'' GROUND PLATE FOR CONTROLLER	EA HUNTER IMMS SET UP HUNTER ACC-COM-HWR;RAD-3
1 .00	RA5M HARDWIRE/RADIO MODULE,RADIO & ANTENNA	EA
1.00	INTERMATIC SURGEARRESTOR 120 VOLT ARRESTOR	EA
10.00	HUNTER ICD-100 SfNGLE STATION DECODER	EA
10.00	HUNTER ICD-200 TWO STATION DECODER	EA 5 00	HUNTER ICD-400 FOUR STATION DECODER	EA
8' GROUND ROD UNITS-ROD, 6AWG GROUND WIRE,
50.00
HUNTER ICV-20 IG 2" VALVE
EA
326.00
HUNTER PGP-04-ULTRA 4" ROTOR
EA
744.00
HUNTER PROS-06 6" SPRAY HEAD
EA
170.00
HUNTER PROS-12 12" SPRAYS
EA
19700
HUNTER PCB-50 BUBBLERS ON 1/2" FLEX PIPE
EA

17.00	SPLIT BOLT, AND CAD WELD	EA



9,700.00	CL 200 PVC BUBBLER LATERAL PIPE	FT
10,200.00	HUNTER ID! l4-2(2WIRE IN l" CONDUIT)	FT
17.00	POfNT OF CONNECTION 10" SADDLE TAPS	EA
	3" MAINLfNE WHERE 6" IS UNDER ROADWAY	FT

Quote Total: I	 1s3,699.oo I
Notes: TO INSTALL IRRIGATION BASED ON LANDSCAPE PLAN.
Notes: ELECTRIC TO THE IRRIGATION CONTROLLER SUPPLIED BY OTHERS.
CQonUtinOuedTATION
TO CHANGE.
NotQesu:aTnFtiDtIyRECTIONAL BODReEscSrAipRtiEonNEEDED FOR THIS SITE.
 

nrrs
 QUOTE PRICE IS SUUnBitJECT
 
09/09/19 
Page #	2 of2
Ext Price
file_403.jpg




•Wal«source,watermeter,backflow and certification by others, unless otherwise stated.
•wnter qunlity ofwell is nol guaranteed. Anywaterquality treatmentneeded including. but nol limited to. sand separator or rust eliminntion would be an additional fee added to the contract.
•Electric power supply by others. Iftemporary power is needed, SVC battery operated controllers will be installed 01 an additional fee added to the contract.
	Any penuining costsrequired would be an additional fee added to the contracl.

*Terms ofpayment are as follows: Invoices should be paid in 30 days. Any unpaid invoices will rcsuh in interest being added al a rate of 18% annually.
•Anyjob requiring C67160 insurance certificate for waiver ofsubrogation or additionally insured will need to be quoted perjob nndmayrequire ndditionnl costs.

Accepted By: 		_ Date:



























EXHIBIT C



Project:
 CHANGE ORDER

Date of Issuance:------------
 

No.:_
_ Effective Date:-------
Owner:--------------------
Owner's Contract No.:----------------
Contractor:------------------	Engineer:_ 	_
You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)

Change in Contract Price	Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Price	Original Contract Times
for Final Payment:	dnys or dotes
s 	
SRuebasdtynntial Completion:   	_


N_e! changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No_._	Net changes from previous ChangeOrdersNo._ To No._
$	dnys

Contrncl Price prior to this Change Order	Contract Times prior to this Change Order
s 	
RSuebadstyanftoiralFCinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t..·______dn_yso_rdo_tes____
N$.et Increase (dec_rease) ofthis Change Order	_	Net blcrease (decrease) ofthis ,Cfayshange Order
Contract Price with all approved Change Orders	Contract Times with all approved Change Orders
dnys or dfltcs
$ 		RSuebadstyanftoiralFCinoaml Ppalyemtioenn:t:. 	_


By:	_
Recommended:	Approved:	Accepted:


By: 	
Louis Lawmm.1, Project Manager
 

 	
Owner (Authorized SignAturc)
 By:_
 Contractor (Authorized Sign,nure) _
file_404.jpg

Date:_ 	__ 	_	Date: 	_	_	Date: 	
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Agreements between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape Installation Services and Materials
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




44th Ave East; Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project
file_408.jpg


th
(44
AVE. EAST; LORRAINE ROAD TO UIHLIEN ROAD PROJECT)
AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSBIP DISTRICT AND SMR FARMS, LLC FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLTION SERVICES AND MATERIALS


AGREEMENT
Tms	(the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 4th day of October, 2019, by and between:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and

SM R Farms, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose address is 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 (the "Contractor").

WHEREAS,	Laws ofFlorida,
the District was establisRheEdCIpTuArLsuSant to Chapter 2005-338,
as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

installation services and materials relative to its 44
Ave. East; Lorraine Road to Uihlien Road
WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an thindependent contractor to provide landscape
WHEREAS,
project within the District as described herein and in the attached Composite Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

WHEREAS,
Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and

THEREFORE,
the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
SECTION	RECITALS.
Now,	in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

	The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and fonn a material part ofthis Agreement.


SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of trees, including related site preparation, as described herein and in Composite Exhibit A.
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	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.


	Contractor shaJI be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any additional compensation for additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization ofthe District.


	The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.


	Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Composite Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.


SECTION 3.	DATE OF COMPLETION
	In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.




	Contractor sha!J complete the installation services within Ninety (90) calendar days of the execution ofthis Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed additional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather" is defined as the occurrence of one or more of the following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather conditions or access to the site: (1) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)

m.p.h.	Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District promptly after its occurrence.

	The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the installation services are not completed within the times specified herein. The District and the Contractor also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legaJ
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proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation services are not completed on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any such proof, the District and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty), the Contractor shall pay the District Five Hundred Dollars ($500) for each day that expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with others performing work for the District as the District directs. Contractor will work overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.

SECTION 4.	COMPENSATION; TERM

	As compensation for completion of the Services described in this Agreement, the District agrees to pay the Contractor Two Hundred Sixty-One Thousand, Forty-Five and 95/100 Dollars ($261,045.95). Such amount includes all items, materials and labor necessary for the completion of the Services as itemized on the attached Exhibit B.


	If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Composite Exhibit A, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in more detail in Section 5.


	The District may require, as a conctition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a fom1 satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all ofthe obligations with regard to the withholding and payment oftaxes, Social Security payments. Workers Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.


	The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.


SECTION 5. CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. lf any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service
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omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the service represents a unit price set forth  in this Agreement,  Contractor's compensation  shall be
adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the
unit prices established in the Agreement.  In the event the unit price for the additional services is
not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adj usted for the assed or deducted services proposed by the  change order as  reasonably service detennined  by the District in  conference   with  the  Contractor.  All   change  orders  shall  be  in  the  form   attached hereto  as
Exhibit B.
SECTION 6. WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that  all  services  and  materials shall  be  of  good  quality,  free  from  faults   and  defects.     The  Contractor  hereby  warrants  any
materials and Services for a period of one ( 1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as
required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to
live for a period of one (I) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that  fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with
the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties  which  Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is
as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither
final acceptance ofthe Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision ofthe Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services.   If any of the  Services or materials  are found  to  be defective, deficient  or not in
accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District.
Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii)
in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use,
environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both
corporate  and  individual)  for  all  required  basic  disciplines  that  it  shall  perfom1. Contractor
hereby covenants to the District that any work product ofthe Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
SECTION 7.	INSURANCE.
than
	Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its Servjces under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less	the following:
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Workers Compensation General Liability
 statutory
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$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1,000,000
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	Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods ofthe insurance coverages, as certified, shall  not  be  effective within  thirty  (30)  days  of prior written notice  to  the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating ofat least A-VII.

SECTION	INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
	If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all infonnation that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.


	It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.


SECTION	COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalfof Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 form prior to the commencement of the Services.

	In

performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein.
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SECTION	DEFAULT	PROTECTION AGAINST	PARTY INTERFERENCE.
Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rnles and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all ofits employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shalJ indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION	ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.
	AND	THIRD	A default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include. but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific perfonnance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.

SECTION	AMENDMENTS.
	In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.


SECTION	AUTHORIZATION.
	Amendments to and waivers ofthe provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.


	The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class MaiL postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:



	If to District:


With a copy to:
 SMR Farms, LLC l4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 Attn: Gary Bradshaw

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery atthe address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalfof the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

SECTION 15. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice ofcounsel. In the case ofa dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision ofthis Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.

SECTION 16. TmRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all ofthe provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shaJl inure to
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the sole benefit ofand shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

SECTION 17. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 19. INDEMNIFICATION.
SECTION 18. APPLICABLE LAw AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.



	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions ofContractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


SECTION 20. LlMJTATIONS ON GoVERNMENTAL LIABILITY.
	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


Florida Statutes,
SECTION	EFFECTIVE DATE.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability ofthe District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28,	or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION 22. TERMINATION.
21.	This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of the Agreement by each of the parties hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement.

The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
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SECTION 23.	OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS.
Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice oftennination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice oftenuination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination ofthis Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means ofrecovery for termination.

SECTION	PUBLIC RECORDS.
All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.

	Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling  such  records,  including  but  not  limited  to  Section   1 19.070l,  Florida Statures. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt {"Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perfonu the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested publjc records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 19, Florida Statures� 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract tem1 and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a fonuat that is compatible witJ1 Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF fom1ats.


SECTION	SEVERABILITY.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 1 19, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO Tms CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
	The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
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SECTION	AGREEMENT.
SECTION 26. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY.
The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement.

27.  ENTIRE	This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.




[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as oftheday and
year first written above.
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Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature of Witness Print Name


Composite Exhibit A: Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


CbairmanNice Chainnan, Board of Supervisors



SMR Farms, LLC


By:	 		__

Print Name:·--------------
Title:

John Moody Landscape Plan Agreement Unit Pricing Detail Form ofChange Order
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COMPOSITE EXH IBIT A
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EXHIBIT B
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• 		•• 	• 
@Farms
Cattle    Twf    Trees    Landscape    Citrns
Customer: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Project: 44th Ave. East; Lorraine Road lo Uihlen Road Landscape Construction Submittal Date: 9/19/2019

Aareemltnt Seo,e;
QTY.
KEY
COMMON NAME
BOTANICAL NAME
SIZE/SPECS
Unit Price
Extension
TREES
MG

8
LT
Liaustrum Tree
Uoustrum iannnlcum
8 Hl.x 8' Sor. multi-trunk
$	595.00
s
4 76000
24

Southern Mannnfia
Maonolia nrandiflora "DD Blanchard" 65 Gal. 12-14' Ht x 6-7' Spr.. 3" Cal. Std. full
$	49500
s 1 1 88000
5
PS
Sylvester Date Palm
Pheonix svlvestris
10 12' C.T. Matchino
s
1 370.00
s
6 850.00
     37	
91
av	
SP
Live oak	
Sabal Palm
Quercus vlrainiana
Sabal oalmetto
Field Grown 14-16' HL 8-10' Sor. 6-8" Cal. 8-16' C.T reaenerated non-boDted B&B
s
s
1 125.00
425.00
s s
41 625.00
38 675.00
95
TAD
Bald Cvoress
Taxodium distichum
14-16' Ht.x 6-7' Spr. 35* Cal. B&B
$	495,00
$	47 025.00

Sub-Total
$150 816.00
SKRUBS/GROUND COVERS

156
ICB
Owf. Burfordi Hollv
llex oomuta "Dwarf Burford"
3 oal. 18" O A
$	12 00
$	1 87200
JP

lxora "Petite"
3 oal.   16" OA.
$	12 00
$
480 00
Parson's Juniper
Junioerus chinensis "Parsoni"
3 aal. 18" O.A.
$	11 .50
s
7 590.00

Triru.,,,,11m dacModes
3 oal. 30"OA
$	10.00
s
4 260.00
Coontle Palm
Zamiapumila
3 oal. 18-20" HI.
$	25.00
$
4 050.00
 	Sub-Total    s	18,252.00 
SOD and MULCH	
176667
Zovsia
SF
medians and curb-to-sidewalk
$	0.50
$	88 333.50
146
Pine Bark Mulch
CY
16 040 sf
$	25.00
$

66040		IX	Red Taiwan Dwarflxora 412626	TZPD	 Fakahatchee Grass

3 645.45
 	Sub-Total   s	81,978.96 

 	LANDSCAPE TOTAL   $ 2t1,CM6.86 

For SMR Farms:

Dale Crosby


























EXHIBIT C



Project:
 CHANGE ORDER

_
Date of Issuance:------------
 No.:_	_ Effective Date,: 	

_
Owner,: 	
------------------
Owner's Contract No.:----------------
Contractor:	Engineer:_ 	_

You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)


Change in Contract Price
$
Original Contract Price

 	



$
Nset changes from previous Change Orders No.__To_No_._ Contruct Price prior to this Change OTder
 	



N$ et Increase (decrease) o_fthis Change Order	_
$
Contract Price witl1 all approved Change Orders

 	



Recommended:	Approved:
 
Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
Substantial Completion: 	                                                                         Ready forFinal  Payment: 	 
dnys ordntcs

Net changes from previous Chdaaysnge Orders No._ To No._
Contract  Times  prior  to  this  ChMge   Order Substantial Completion:	_
Ready for Final Payment: 	
days or dales

Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order

days
Contract Times with all approved Change Orders Substantial Completion  	
Ready for Final Payment: 	-,---,----
day, or d•tes

Accepted:
By: 	_	By: 	_	By:_ 	_
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Date:Louis Lnwmun. Project Mnnascr
 _	Date:
 Owner (Authorized Signamre)
 _	Date:
 Contm<tor (Au1horized Sign1mrre)_
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND SMR FARMS, LLC FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLTION SERVICES AND MATERIALS
THIS AGREEMENT
(RANGELAND PKWY. FROM LORRAINE ROAD TO UIHLEIN ROAD PROJECT)
(the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 4th day of October,
2019, by and between:
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose
mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 328 17 (the "District"); and
SMR Farms, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose address is 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 (the "Contractor").
WHEREAS,
the District was establisRheEdCIpTuArLsuSant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws ofFlorida,
as amended,  for  the  purpose of planning, financing, constructing,  operating and/or maintaining
WHEREAS,
certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and
the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape
WHEREAS,
installation services and materials relative to its Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road project within the District as described herein and in the attached Composite Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and
WHEREAS,
Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement; and
THEREFORE,
the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
SECTION	RECITALS.
Now,	in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1.	The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and fonn a material part ofthis Agreement.
SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
A. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of trees, including related site preparation, as described herein and in Composite Exhibit A.
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B.
This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.

C. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any additional compensation for additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization ofthe District.

D.
The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole detem1ination, be removed from the Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.

forth in Composite Exhibit A.
E.
Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set
Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.

F.
SECTION 3.	DATE OF COMPLETION
In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.



B.
Contractor shall complete the installation services within Sixty (60) calendar days of the execution ofthis Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed additional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather" is defined as the occurrence ofone or more ofthe following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather conditions or access to the site: (1) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)
m.p.h. Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District promptly after its occurrence.

C. The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the installation services are not completed within the times specified herein. The District and the Contractor also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legal
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proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation services are not completed on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any such proof, the District and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty), the Contractor shall pay the District Five Hw1dred Dollars ($500) for each day that expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with others performing work for the District as the District directs. Contractor will work overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.

SECTION 4.	COMPENSATION; TERM

	As compensation for completion ofthe Services described in this Agreement, the District agrees to pay the Contractor Two Hundred Eighty-One Thousand, Sixty Dollars ($281,060.00). Such amount includes all items, materials and labor necessary for the completion ofthe Services as itemized on the attached Exhibit B.
	If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Composite Exhibit A, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in more detail in Section 5.


	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to tl1e District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages ofemployees.


	The Contractor shaU maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably requirethe Contractor to provide.


SECTION 5. CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and
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SECTION	WARRANTY AND COVENANT.
assist the District in preparing and determining the scope ofany change order. In the event the service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement. In the event the unit price for the additional services is not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the assed or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably service determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exbibit B.

6.	The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one ( l) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one (1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance of the Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision ofthe Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District.

SECTION	INSURANCE.
Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federa� state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perfonn. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product ofthe Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.

7.
	Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
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Workers Compensation

GBeondeirlayl lLnijawbyili(tiyncluding contractual)
4
 statutory


$ L,000,000/$2,000,000
Property Damage (including contractual)
ABuotodmilyobInijleurLyiaabnidlitPyr(oipfearptyplDicaamblaeg) e
 
$ 1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1,000,000
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	Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement ofthe Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating of at least A-VII.


SECTION 8.	INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
	Ifthe Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all infonnation that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.


It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship ofan independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay aU of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.

SECTION  9.	COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 fonn prior to the commencement ofthe Services.

In                                                                                                                                                       performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that aU of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
5
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directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's mies and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors perfonning its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.
SECTION 10. DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under thjs Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in eqwty, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance.  The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or  impair the  District's  right to  protect  its rights  from  interference  by  a third  party to  this Agreement.

SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.

SECTION 12. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instmment iu writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

SECTION 13. AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official ofthe District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with aU the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, majled by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:



	If to District:


With a copy to:
 SMR Farms, LLC 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 Attn: Dale Crosby

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 328 I 7 Attn: District Manager

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
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SECTION	ARM'S	TRANSACTION.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice sha11 be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expiie on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalfofthe District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the partiesand addressees set forth herein.

SECTION	PARTY BENEFICIARIES.
	LENGTH	This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation ofthis Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case ofa dispute concerning the interpretation ofany provision ofthis Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District orthe Contractor.


	THIRD	This Agreement is solely for the benefit ofthe District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all ofthe provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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17.
the sole benefit ofand shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

SECTION	AsSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 18. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.

SECTION 19. INDEMNJFICATION.
	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions ofContractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


20.
	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, Liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.


SECTION	LIMITATIONS      ON     GOVERNMENTAL     LIABILITY.	Nothing	in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability ofthe District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

22.
SECTION 21. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of the Agreement by each ofthe parties hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement.

SECTION	TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. Tbe Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
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SECTION	OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS.
Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice oftennination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means ofrecovery for termination.
23.	All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant
SECTION 24.	PUBLIC RECORDS.
to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.
Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided  to the  District  in  connection  with  this  Agreement  may be public records,
and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling  such  records,  including  but  not  limited  to Section  1 19.070 I, Florida Statutes.
Contractor  acknowledges   that  the  designated  public  records  custodian   for  the  District  is  Jane
Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
by law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service;  2) upon request by the  Public  Records Custodian, provide the District with
the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable  time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 11 9, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure  that  public   records  which  are  exempt  or   confidential,   and   exempt  from  public  records
disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract tem1 and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to
the Public Records  Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion ofthe contract,  transfer to
the District, at no  cost,  all   public records in Contractor's  possession or, alternatively, keep,
maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retain ing public records pursuant to Florida laws.   When  such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy
any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF fonnats.
SECTION	SEVERABILITY.
IF THE  CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO TIDS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
25.	The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid  or unenforceable.
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SECTION 27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.
SECTION	HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY.26.
The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or constmction ofany of the provisions ofthis Agreement.
This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.


[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as ofthe day and year first written above.
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Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature of Witness Print Name


Composite Exhibit A: Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


Chainnan/Vice Chairman, Board ofSupervisors



SMR Farms, LLC	
By: 	__	 	_ Print Name:--------------
Title:



John Moody Landscape Plan Agreement Unit Pricing Detail Form ofChange Order
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B
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•	• 
8Fanns
Callie • Turf• 1i'ees Landswpe Citms
Customer. Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Project: Rangeland Pkwy. from Lonafne Rd. to Uihlein Rd. Landscape Construction Submittal Date: revised on 9123

QTY.
KEY
COMMON NAME
BOTANICAL NAME	SIZE/SPECS
Unit Price	Extension
TREES

27
48
MG
Southam Maanol a
Maanolia arandiflora "DD Blanchard" 65 Gal., 12-14' Ht.x 6-7' Sor.  3" Cal., Stdcafr.uU
$	625.00   $	16.875.00
10
98
PS
Sllivester Date Palm
Pheonix svlvestris	10-12' c.T Matchina
$
1 375.00
$	13 750.00

$




1 150.00
$	55200.00

SP
SabalPalm
Sabal oalmetto	8-16' C T reoeneraled non-booted B&B
$	475 00






$ 46550.00
8
LT
Li!Justrum Tree
Liaustrum iaoonicum	8' Ht. xB' Sor.:muti trunk
$	650.00
$	5200.00
51
TAD
Bald Cvoress
Taxodium dstichum	14-16' Ht.x 6-7' Sor 3 5" Cal.. 8&8
$	525.00
$	26.775.00
SHRUBS/GROUND COVERS
3320
Sub-Total $ 164,350.00
29
990
ICB
IX
JP
ZP
Owl. BurfOl'dl Hollv
Red Taiwan Dwarf lxora
Parson's Juni""'
llex comuta "Dwarf Burford"	3aal.   18"OA
lxora 'Petite•	3 aa/. 18"O.A.
Junioerus chlnensis "Parsoni"	3aal.   18'OA
$	12.00  $	3.948.00




$	12 00  s	3 84000




s	11.50  $	11 385.00
313
TD
Fakahatchee Grass
Trin=cum dactvfoides	3aal.. 30' O.A.
$	10 00   $	31 30.00
60	 Coontie Palm	Zamia oumila	3aal. 18-20" Ht.
SOO AND200MULCH	 	
$	25.00    $	1 500.00
Sub-Total  $	23 803.00



175.814

Pine Bark Mulch
Zovsia
INSTALLATION ONLY	21 799
SF	medians and curb-to-sidewa k
s$ 	0.50
25.00
$	5000.00
$	87 907.00


Bahia
SF	ROW, utilties easements lake banks
$
$


Sub-Total  $	92,907.00
 	LANDSCAPE TOTAL   $    2a1,oso.ooI

Submitted By:	 	
Dale Crosby SMRFarms


























G:ISTEWAROSHIP OISTRICT\landscape and lrr!gatkln\NE Sector\Rangeland\Rangeland; Lorraine to Uhlein\Fam,sCost Sheet; Rangeland Pkwy Lonalne lo Uihletnxlsx Rangeland; Lorraine lo Uihlein


























EXHIBIT C
CHANGE ORDER
 	No.: 	_
Project:_ 	_
Date ofIssuance: 	

----------
Owner:-----------------
Owner's Contract No.:	------
 Effective Date: 	____
Contractor:----------------	Engineer: 	 You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents.
Description:
Reason for Change Order:
Attachments: (List documents supponing change)

Change in Contract Price	Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Price	Original Contract Times
$ 		RSuebadstyanfotiraFl Cinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:
 
daysor dales	_

N$ et changesfromprevious Change Orders No._ To No._	Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
days

Contract Price priorto this Change Order	Contract Times prior to this Chnnge Order
s 		RSuebadstyanfotiraFl Cinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:
 day,. or da1cs	_
N$ et Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order	_
 Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order

Controct Price with all approved Change Orders	Contrnct Times with all approved Change Orders
$ 		RSuebadstyanfotiraFl Cinoaml Ppaleytmioenn:t:
	 ,ysor dou:s	_


Recommended:	Approved:	Accepted:
By:
 By:
Louis Lawman. rrojcct Manager
 Owner (Authoriied Signo111re) _
 By:
 Con1J11ctor (Au1horizcd Signa111tt) _
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 Date:
 Date:
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Proposals of Services and Fee from EcoTech Environmental LLC
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Roger Hill Park - NW-W67 and NW-W35B Wetland and Wetland Buffer Exotic Vegetation Removal Activities


September 26, 2019
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
14400 Covenant Way
MLark. eLwouoiosdLRawanmcahnDevelopment, LLC
Via Email: Louis.lawman@lakewoodranch.com
RE:	PRroogpeorsHaillloPfaSrekr-vicNeWs-aWn6d7Faeneds NW-W35B
 EcoTech  Environmental LLC
PO llox 1541 Bowling Green, FL 3J8J4
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Wetland and Wetland Buffer Exotic Vegetation Removal Activities
Dear Louis:
PpruorvsiudaensttthoeyfooullrorweiqnugePstr,oEpcoosTaleocfh SEenrvviircoensmaenndtaFl,eLeLsCf.o(rEtchoeTeexcoht)icrevsepgeecttaftuiollyn removal Wac3ti5viBtieasssaoscsioacteiadtewditwh itthhethReogWeer tHlailnl dpaNrWk l-oWca6t7edaantdLtahkeeewaosotderRn awnecthla, nFdlobriudfafe. r of NW
w(/millpearpaptalycyalipnpdrroicpari)aatend hPeerrbuicviaenspritmorohseerb(Laucdewouigsiasppeeruciveiasnain).cluIndiandgditciong,oEncogTreacshs
1E.c0oSTCecOhPsEtaOffFwWillOpReKrform  a  one-time  nuisance  and  exotic  vegetation  removal  event wbuitfhfeinr othfeNWwe-Wtla3n5dBb. uDffeurrinagndtheintneuriiosar nocfeWanedtlaenxdotNicWre-Wm6o7vaal nadctitvhiteiese,aEstceorTnewchetslatanfdf
sgtraofufnwd illusciuntgexcohtaicinstarewess.  incTluhedinrgemBarianziniliganstpuempppser w(iSllchbienutsreatetreedbinwthitihfo/aiuss)ystotemthiec
ahpeprbliiccaidteionto, EhceolpTepcrehvsetnatffrwe-ilgl rroewtutrhn. tAo pbpursohx-ihmoagtethlyethreremeawinienegkbsiofomlloawssin. g the herbicide
Owner will assure vehicular access to the site.   All biomass generated by the nuoisfaantcea
Limitations to Scope of Work
aloncdateioxnotpicrovveidgedtatbioynthremColiveanlt.acAtivllithieesrbwiciilldreeampapinlicoantisointes awnildl  bweillpbeerfodrimspeodseudnder the sNuaptuerravilsAiorenaosf caanteEgcoorTieesc.h employee, licensed by the State of Florida in the Aquatic and
T2.h0eCcOosStTto perform the proposed work is $32,925.00.
3O.n0cDeUinRitAiaTteIOd,NthOeFteCrmONs TofRtAhiCsTagreement shall remain in effect for a 90-day period.
Proposal of Services and Fees
Roger Hill Park - NW-W67 and NW-W358
Page 2
WSeepttleamndbearn2d6W, 2e0t1la9nd Buffer Exotic Vegetation Removal Activities

Termination of this agreement shall be effective with 30 days prior written notice by
4.0 TERMINATION
eofiththeirs paagreyeomreimntmsheadlilanteoltybbeyemffeuctutiavleaugnrteileamll efenet sofdubeotahrepapratieids. .  However, termination
Tcohnatnakineydou inforthtishisleottpepr oirstunciotynstiostebnet
 owfithseryvoicuer
 tuondyeorsut.anWdineg.truIfstththise pinrofopromsaltioins
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acceptable to you, please sign below in the space provided and return to our office.
Dav� M. Bek, Princip�
SG- DJ<
Enclosures: EcoTech Business Terms and Conditions








EcOTECH ENVIRONMENTAL, LLC
Proposal ofServices and Fees
Roger Hill Park - NW-W67 and NW-W35B
Page 3
WSeepttleamndbearn2d6W, 2e0t1la9nd Buffer Exotic Vegetation Removal Activities
ACCEPTANCE AND AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED
This Agreement gives  no rights  or benefits to  anyone other than the  Client and tthhies
5.1	Assignment
consent of the Service Provider.
ASegrrveiecme ePntrowviildl ebre, foarntdheaslloledubteiensefaitnodf thre CpoliennstibailnitdietsheuSndeervrticaekePnropvuidresru.aTnthetoClient ashriasilnl gnoot uatssoigf nthoer tprearnfsofremraanncyeriogfhtSseurvnidceersobryintSeerervsitcein PthriosvAidgerre, ewmitehnotu, torthaenywcriltateimn
subject to renegotiation.
d5a.2y.s, aTftheisr wPhriocphoistawl/Aillgbreewmitehndtraiws nopbeynEfCoOr TaEccCeHptEanncveirobnymcelinetnatl,foLrLaC.paenrdiodmaoyf b30e
t5h.3e. agrIef ethmisePntr,oploesaasle/Asgigrenetmhe etnscaltoissfeadctcooriplyysoeftsthfiosrtahgCrelieemnte'sntenintirteheunsdpearcsetapnrdoivnigdeodf wanodrkr.eturn it to ECOTECH  Environmental,  LLC.,  as authorization to proceed with the
pay the charges resulting thereby as identified above in accordance with the attached
tBhuastiness Terms and Conditions attached hereto andEmCaOdTeEaCHparEtnovfitrhoisnmAegnreteaml, eLnLt.C.I
tIoHERECBliYenAtUATutHhOorRizIZatEiotnhe performance of the services as described herein and agree
ECOTI EhCaHveEnrevairdo, numnednetrastl,anLdL,Ca. nBdusaingeresse Tteormthseand Conditions.   I also acknowledge
wLaakrerawnotoadndRarencphreDsevet ltohpamt eI natm.
 authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of
S6.e0rviceRsermenudnereadtioans per the above Section 1.0 Scope of Work will be accomplished on
aInvfoixiecdesfeuenpbaaidsisa.fteAr l3l 0invdoaiycsesoffosrubsmerivttiacel swipllrobveidcehdarsgheadll abenopmaiynaabl le1 .5uppoenrcreenctefiepet.
mreomnathinlys uunntpilapidaidovinerfu3ll0.
 dEaCyOs.TEICf Hcorlleescetirvonesetfhfoertrsigahrtetoresqtoupirewdo, rcklioenntaanygrpereosjetcot tphaayt
file_518.png

reasonable attorney's fees and court costs.
Accepted this 	day of 	, 2019.

C:\Ustts\Da,id1Oesklop\Ec0Tcch proposals\2019\SeplRoger Hill Park lnilial Wcllnnd Exotic Vegetnlion Rcmov•t Ac1ivi1ies92619doc


EcoTECH ENVIRONMENTAL, LLC
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Waterside Place
Wetland Buffer Restoration Planting

	�/�l\

 
'EcoTech
lJ' tvlroumentat

September 5, 2019
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
1 4400 Covenant Way
LMark. eLwouoiosdLRawanmcahnS, tPerwojaercdtsMhipanDaigsterrict
Waterside Place
Via Email: louis.lawman@lakewoodranch.com
 Ecol'ech Environmental LLC
ro Oox 1541
Dowling Green, FL J38J4
RE:
 Propo al of Services and Fees Wetland Buffer Restoration Planting
Dear Louis:
pPruorvsiudaenstthteo foylolouwr inrgeqPureospto, saEl coofTSeecrhvicEensvairnodnmFeenstaflo, r LthLeC.we(tElacnodTebcuhff)erreresspteocratftuiollny
SplarnatsinogtaaCssooucnitayte, dFlworitihdaW.  eTthlaendfoQllowloicnagtepdroaptoWsaaltearnsdidaesPsolacciaeteadt Lcaoksetswaoroed bRaasnecdhoin
information provided by the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District.
1E.c0oSTCecOhPwEillOpFroWviOdeRaKnd install the following tree species.  The species, sizes and
qHuaarndteitmieasnp-rKoevmidepdtoinn t&heAfsosllocwiiantgeTs,aIbnlec.hlandesbceaepne sppleacnisfi.ed on sheet L1 .5 of the
Common Name
 Pine Flatwoods Creation Area Plantina
 Quantity
Scientific Name
Slash oine	Pinus elliottii
OLiwmniteartwioinll sastosuSrecovpeehicouflWar oarckcess to the site.
 Size/Spacing
30 GLNaried
 1 98
file_520.jpg

file_521.jpg

CThOeScTost to perform the proposed work is $3  ,  25.00.
3.0 DURATION OF CONTRACT	]/t7, 1jII).. "
Once initiated, the terms of this agreement	all remain in effect for a 90-day period.
T4.e0rmTEinRatMioInNAoTf ItOhiNs  agreement  shall  be  effective  with  30  days  prior written  notice by eofiththeisr paagrrteyeomreinmtmsheadillanteoltybbeyemffeuctutivael augnrteileamll efenet sofdubeotahrpeapratiieds.. However, termination
Page 2
WPraotpeorsiadleoPf lSaecrevices and Fees WSeepttleamndbeBru5f,fe2r0R1 9estoration Planting
cTohnatnakineydouinforthtishisleottpeproirstunciotynstisotebnet
 

owfitsheryvoicuer
 

tuondyeorsut.anWdineg.truIfstththise pinrofopromsal ioins
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acceptable to you, please sign below in the space provided and return to our office.
s�._Q

Principal
David M. Bek
Enclosures: EcoTech Business Terms and Conditions











EcoTECH ENVIRONM£NT.4L, LLC
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Page 3
WPraotpeorssiadleoPf lSaecrevices and Fees WSeepttleanmdbeBru5f,fe2r0R19estoration Planting
	ACCEPTANCE AND AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED

This Agreement gives no rights or benefits to anyone other than the Cl ient and the
	Assignment

consent of the Service Provider.
shall not assign  or transfer any rights und	or interest in this Agreement,  or any claim
ASegrrveiecemePntrowviildl ebre, foarntdheaslloledubteiensefaitnodf thre CploiennstibailnitdietsheuSndeervrticaekePnropvuidresru.aTnthetoClitehnist arising out of the performance of Services by Service Provider, without the written
subject to renegotiation.
d5a.2y.s, aTftheisr wPhroicphositawl/iAll gbreewmitehndtraiswnopbeynEfCoOr TaEccCeHptEanncveirobnymcelinentat l,foLrLaC.paenridodmaoyf 3b0e
and return it to ECOTECH Environmental, LLC., as authorization to proceed with the
t5h.e3.agrIef ethmisePntr,oploesaasl/eAsgirgenetmhe etnscaltoissfeadctcooriplyysoeftsthfiosrtahgrCelieemnte'sntenintirteheunsdpeacrsetapnrdoivnigdeodf work.
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE the performance of the services as described herein and agree
5.4	Client Authorization
that I have read, understand, and agree to the ECOTECH Environmental, LLC.
tEoCpOaTy EthCeHcEhanrvgiersonremseunlttinagl, tLhLeCre.bByuassiniedessntTifierdmasbaonvde Cinoancdcitoiordnasn. cIeawlsitohatchkenaotwtalecdheged
l6.0{/QRIemuneration
rr.ant aps:J	r  sent that  I  am  authorized to  enter into  this Agreement on  behalf of
aSefrvixeicdesfere  bdeasreisd. asAlpl eirntvhoeicaebsofvoer Sservtiiocnes1 .p0rSovciodpeed osfhWallorbkewpillabyeabaleccoupmopnlisrheecdeioptn.
Business Terms and Cond itions attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement. I Z_Jd IL:::"J_�;_

Imnvoonitchelys uunntpil apidaidafitnerfu3ll0.   EdaCyOs ToEfCsHubrmesitetarvl ewsiltlhbeericghhatrtgoesdtoap nwoomrkinoanl  a1 .n5y pperorcjeecntttfheaet
reamsaoinnsabulenpaattiodrnoevye'rs f3e0esd ans.	Ifurctocllecttsio. n  efforts are  required,  client  agrees  to  pay Accepted this	')hay of -=--=-'--'----'  2019.

EcoTECI-J ENl'IRONMENTAL, LLC
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Consideration of Agreement between the District and VGlobalTech for Website Auditing,
Remediation, and Maintenance Services

(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Draw Requests

(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Compilation Report
(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Specific Authorization No. 1 1 2 Stantec
General District Engineering Services (Fiscal Year 201 9-2020)

� Stantec


September 9, 2019
 Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-84 14 
Stontec Consulting Services
Tel: (94l) 907-6900
Fax: {941) 907-69 10
 






Via: Hand Deliveryand E-Mail (rex.iensen@smrronch.com)
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Attn:	Mr. Rex Jensen
Chairman

Reference:    Specific  Authorization   No.   112 G eneral Distri ct Engineering Services (Fiscal Year 2019-2020)
Dear Mr. Jensen:
Enclosed is Exhibit A 104 for services described above. These ore general services (funding previously approved by the Board) such as preparation for and attending Boord meetings, review project budgets, assisting in preparation of District procedures. and other services deemed necessary by the Board.
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact our office. Sincerely,
Stantec Consulting Servi ces Inc.


istrict Engineer
M��v.:.H
Tel: {941) 907-6900
E-Moil: mlkeJ;ennedv@stanleccorn
Enclosure
Anthony Chlofalo, Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc. Dr. Henry Fishkind, PHD, PFM Group Consulting. LLC


Des19ri wllh community In mind 09/09/2019• NEG"
\I:"ISl>\oclive\215610101\t/m,..d\t><omohon\proJ-jomon_lwr-slwrds�o-dl:l-"'•112.,gon-engwcs_l9,:IOmo.__20190909,doc,








Exhibit A1 12 to General Provisions Altoched to Agreement for Services Belween   Owner   and   Engineer Doted September 29, 2005


Specific Authorization No. 1 12 General District Engineering Services (Flscal Year (2019-2020)

Further Description of Basic Engineering Services and Related Molters:
	This is on exhibit attached to and made o port of the General Provisions attached to Agreement made on September 29, 2005, between Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District and Stontec Consulting Services Inc. {Engineer), providing for professional services. The Basic Services of Engineer os described in Sectlon I of said General Provisions are amended or supplemented os indicated below,
	Engineer shall:

Prepare for and attend Board meetings.
	Assist in preparation of District procedures as directed by the Board.
	Perform additional services as requested by the Boord.

	Fee Summary
	Engineering (T/M/E)


	Time and Material [T/M) estimates andwill not be exceeded without Client authorization.




Accepted this _
 _ day of  	
 , 2019.
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Mr. Rex Jensen, Chalrman
Lakewood Ranch  Stewardship  District 1 4400 Covenant Woy
Lakewood Ranch, Fl 34202







De09v,-/0.si9Ii.16n0g\n1ac9w·�NvhoEG\2c1;.36or1n0m1011\1snholtryod\p<In mominordlon\.PIO.J)emerU•nlwtehhixt,,IJO•rl2J;)eo-e110·•vc1_19·20_moUO190909.doe,c
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� Stantec


SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January 1, 2019 
Staff Level	Rate

Level 3
$ 92.00
Level 4
$ 1 02.00
Level 5
$ 11 6.00
Level 6
$ 1 21 .00
Level 7
$ 1 26.00
Level 8
$ 1 37.00
Level 9
$ 1 42.00
Level 10 
$ 1 47.00
Level 11 
$ 1 58.00
Level 12 
$ 1 66.00
Level 13 
$ 1 75.00
Level 14 
$ 1 85.00
Level 15 
$ 1 96.00
Level 16 
$ 21 6.00
Le,vel 17 
$ 224.00
Level 18 
$ 232.00
Level 19 
$ 240.00
Level 20
$ 250.00
Level 21 
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 125.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 1 55.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 1 75.00

Unit billings. such as printing and survey materials. will be billed at standard rates. All other oul of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost + 10%.






l:\bl�_hweLrole,\;a)lV\Scheduloolfom•'.10 I?_loble·'.10 18100'1.dor:x
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 75
Under Specific Authorization No. 76 Stantec
Waterside Mater Utilities - Miscellaneous Services Project

() Stantec


September 26, 2019
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota Fl 34240-8414
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907 6910
 





Via: Hand Delivery and E-Mail (roqer.amon@lokewoodraoch.com)




Lakewood  Ranch  Stewardship  District 1 4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

Attn:	Mr. Rex Jensen
Chairman

Reference: Change Order No. 75 Under Specific Authorization No. 76 Waterside Master Utilities - Miscellaneous Services Project

Dear Mr. Jensen:
Due to ongoing project needs and work proposed by the Roger Aman. Stantec is requesting approvalto proceed with the following additional professional services:

Existing Task 210 - Waterside Master Utllltles Miscellaneous Services

We are requesting additional budget be added to this task due to the ongoing CLIENT requested utility coordination for the Waterside development including the permitting and construction of the Lorraine Road Force Main Crossing project.
We request that an additional $1 5,000 be added to this time and material task bringing the new estimated fee for this task to $30,000.
* Timeand Material [T/M) estimated fees are not to be exceeded without prior consent from the CLIENT.

S.A. Contract to Date	$ 15.000 Increase this Change Order $ 1 5,000 New Contract Sum	$ 30,000
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Stantec ConsultingServices Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240





Date	I
!1t1,1
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
l4400 Covenant Way 	                                      Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

By

Date
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SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January 1, 2019 
Staff Level	Rate
Level 3	$  92.00
Level 4	$ 1 02.00
Level s	$ 1 1 6.00
$
Level 6	$$ 1 21 .00
Level 7
Level 8
 1 26.00
1 37.00
file_587.jpg



Level 9	$$ 1 42.00
Level 10	1 47.00
Level 1 1	$ 1 58.00
Level 12	$ 1 66.00
Level 13	$ 1 75.00
Level 14	$ 1 85.00
Level 15	$ 1 96.00
Level 16	$ 21 6.00
Level 17	$ 224.00
Level 18	$ 232.00
Level 19	$ 240.00
Level 20	$ 250.00
Level 21	$ 265.00
l  Person Field Crew	$  95.00
	Person Field Crew	$ 1 25.00
	Person Field Crew	$ 1 55.00
	Person Field Crew	$ 1 75.00


Unit billings, such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All other out of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost +1 0%.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 5
C & M Road Builders, I nc. Waterside Neighborhood 8


Dateof Issuance:	September 171 2019
 Change Order
No.	5
Effective Date:	October 4 2019
Project Waterside Neighborhood 8	!owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
I	District
 Owner's Contract No :
Contracl: $ 1,227,908.40	DateofContract: 12/07/2018
Contractor:C & M Road Builders, Inc.	Englneets Project No : 215613807

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:	
Description:
Deduct Sodding; Add electrical panel for Rosemont Meter and Master Meter By-Pass per Owner.

Attachments:  (List  documenls  supporting change):	
 	C&M Roadbuilders, Incorporated Change Order No. 5	


 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:	 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Price:
S 1,227,908.40
[Increase) [QeQFease) from previously approved Change Orders No.	1	to No.	4
$	TT3871.60
 Original Contract Times: Working days
Substantial completion (days or date): ---���=r.,_S   	__ Ready for final payment (days ordate):  	15..,0...._pa....,_ys     		_
(Increase] [Oe6Fease] from previously approved Change Orders No.	1	to No.	4
Substantial completion (days):	1.20 Days
Ready for final payment (days):  	,._15..,...0 ._.Days....,__
Contract Price prior to this Change Order:
$  2 001 780.00
(IAGrea&e) [Decrease) of this Change Order:
 Contract Times priorto this Change Order: Substantial completion (days or date):
Ready for final payment (days or date):
[Increase] [Decrease) ofthis Change Order:
 
..,2_.4,..0_.D..,a..,ys..,�-----
...3,:.00::..::D.-a,..ys	__

$	_.(.,__56_5-.0-0..,}
 Substantial completion (daysor date)	""0 	
Ready for final payment (days ordate)	--"'o 	

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:
$ 2 001 215.00

RECOMMENDED:	ACCEPTED:
 Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or date):	240 Days
Ready for final payment (days ordate):  	_...30...,...0 D..,_ays....,	_

ACCEPTED:

By.	_
 		By:  	
Engineer (Authorized Signature)	Owner(AuthorizedSignature)
 By.
 
Contractor (Authorized Signature)
Date:  	
 Date: 	_
 Date: 	_
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EJCDC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineer,' Joint ContNtct Documents Committee and endorsed by the A«.•odated General Contractors ofAmerica and the Constructio11 Spedfications Institute.
 Page I or 1
C & M ROADBUILDERS, INCORPORATED
6728 33RD STREET EAST SARASOTA, FLORIDA 941-758-1933
CHANGE ORDER #5
TO:	LWR STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
ATTN: ROGER AMAN	RE: WATERSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD 8

THE FOLLOWING AR CHANGE MADE ON THE ABOVE CONTRACT: FURNISH ALL LABOR, EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS TO CONSTRUCT THE ITEMS LISTED FOR THE UNIT PRICES SHOWN, AS PER CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS AND/OR INSTRUCTIONS PREPARED BY	DATED


CONTRACT
file_592.bin


-IT-EM- ------DE-SC-R-I-P-T-I-O-N------------- ---Q--UA--NT--IT-Y 	U-N--I-T
 UNIT PRICE
 CONTRACT BID
	SODDING
	ELEC. PANEL FOR ROSEMONT METER
	MASTER METER BY-PASS PER OWNER

 -7,000.00 SY
1 .00 LS
1.00 LS
 2.60
9,835.00
7,800.00
 -18,200.00
9,835.00
7,800.00
















THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM WAS
1,227,908.40
NET CHANGE BY PREVIOUS CHANGE ORDER
773,871.60
CONTRACT SUM WILL BE INCREASED
-565.00
THE NEW CONTRACT SUM WITH THIS CHANGE ORDER

2,001,21 5.00
ACCEPTED 	
C & M ROADBUILDERS, INCORPORATED

BY THIS CHANGE ORDER





FOR OWNER
 
BY	Ll=--1--,-\_,,,------
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 11 
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. 44th Ave East Phase V


Dale of Issuance:   --'A-"-'u"'g""u"'s�t�3�0,'--'2::.;0;..;1c:9
 Change Order
No.	11 
_ 	_ Effective Date: September61 2019
Project 441h Ave East Phase V	IOvmer: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
 Owne(s Conlrnci No :
Coolnlct 12,964.432.65
 District
 Dataof Contract January 12, 201B
c0111rac1or: E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	Englnee(s Projeci No.:  21561 372B

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:	
Doscripllon:
 	AddlUonal Services to Install CS-20 and make modifications to CS-22 and CS-23	

Attachmenls: (List documents supporting change):	
 	E.T. MacKenzie Change Orders No. 11 dated 8121/2019.	


■
 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:		CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contracl Price:	Original ContractTimes: O Worldng days	Calendar days Substantial completlon (days or date):	135/ 230/ 360 Days
S 12,964,432.65	Ready for final paymenl (days ordale):  	2_6_0_/_2_6_0/_3_8_0_D  ay_s
(lncreas9:I l�e)from previously approved Change  (Jncrease) fQeGreaseJ from previously approved Change Orders
Orders No.	1	to No.	10	No.	1	to No..__1""0
  	__ 	_1_8_0_D_a_y_s	_
s	235,596.85
Conlract Price priorto this Change Order:
 Substanlial completion (days): _ Ready for final payment (days): _
Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
 1_8_0_D_a_y_s	___

$13.200,029.50
 Substantial completion (daysordate):	3151 410/ 530 Days Ready for final peymenl (days or date):	440/ 440/ 560 Days
���)	
[lncreas&l !Decrease] or---this Change Order:
 [Increase) [Decrease) or this Change Order:
 
·-0· 	_

Substantial complellon (days ordate):
Ready for final paymenl (days ordate): _	._O_·	 	
Contract Price incorporating this ChangeOrder:
$ 13,296,766.30

RECOMMENDED:	ACCEPTED:
 Conlract Times with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days ordate):	315/ 410/ 530 Days Ready for nnal payment (days or dale):	440/440/ 560 Days

ACCEPTED:
By· 	By: 		 	By. 	
Engineer (Aulhortzed Signature)	Owner (Aulhollzed Slgnalure)	Con11ac1or(Aulhorized Signature)

Date:  	
 _ Date:  	
 Date:  		 	
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M
Work Authorization Request
E. T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	-
6212 33rd Street E.
Bradenton FL. 34203
(941) 756-6760	Fax:  (941) 756-6698
Work Authorization Request No.	11 
Owne<'s Name	Phone	Dale
LAdadkreesws  ood Ranch Stewardship District
 Job Name
 AuguJsotb 2Nu1m,b2e0r 19
Slate	Address
14400 Covenant Wa•	4th Ave. East, Ph. Five
City	IZip
 51716
ExisLtainkgeCwonotraoctdNoRanch	Oa1eForLExisllng Contract34202	C ty
 State 	Zip
   You are hereby authorized lo perform the following specifically described additional work:	 	
Description
 C.O. #11 - Additional Work
 Quantity	Unit Price
 Extended Price
Control structure CS-20. This was originally part of the overall contract then removed as part of C.O. #2 quantities when we were told Ryan Golf had installed it. It was never installed.
{Price includes C.O. #2 price increases)
36" RCP to construct up to CS-20. (Price includes C.O. #2 orice increases)
Existina 36" headwall revomal to construct CS-20.
Control structures CS-22 & CS-23 required major adjustments per E.O.R. modifications.
Connect to existing 24" R.W.M. with new 16" R.W.M. & appurtenances, and grouting of existing 24" R.W.M.	




ML l  c..,.nJ'">l, R'rl;J 1,,t/ho-u/14-- - � r1:,m.P.
 
1	EA	$	4,615.00
10	LF	$	95.00
1	EA	$	375.00
1	LS	$	7,390.00
$
1	LS	83,406.60
C.O.  #11 Sub-TOTAL:
 
$	4,615.00
$	950.00
$	375.00
$	7,390.00
$
83,406.60
$ 96,736.60
lJr,bJJ./Off'tsf&/� D/-
    /,'c.1 '10 /j:.,1.1/0�
 -:-
 TOTAL of Changes:
 $ 96,736.60
#t'1JU' ,.,·
 (-mlF/6,LJJ<;;e!/:)'i.,y} 06.J�bff! l7A7
 Overhead & Profit :
Y
THE TOTAL CREl!>IT/COST FOR CHANGES NOTED ABOVE: TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS AFFECTED BY THIS CHANGE:
Payment to be made as follows: 	Per Contract Documents	
 $	(96,736Ji(
Days

Above additional work to be performed under same conditions as specified in original contract unless otherwise stipulated.
Date	 	20 	Authorized Signature	 	
(Owner signs here)
We hereby agree lo furnish labor and materials - complete in accordance with the above specifications. at above stated price.
Autho�rized Sign,atu(re L	(Conlrac
 1?'ig//9ere) -
 
Date 	20 	
co�nddioThnsoaasbos�p	orlx��:i Chango ��erRe�uesl are satlslaclory and are hereby accepted es signed
 All work to be performed under the sarnc terrns and
file_598.jpg
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change O rder No. 21 9039A York Bridge Concepts Waterside Place
BRIDYGOE CORNKCEPTS
 
Initial
file_600.bin

 	Date
file_601.bin


CHANGE ORDER	 	
TUE PREMIER TIIHBIUI BRIDGE COMPANY YBC CHANGE ORDER #:
 
------'2""'1...;;.9..c..03c..;9   A'                      -                      '                      -                      -	DATE:
 
 September  24, 2019	
PROJECT NAME & LOCATION:	Waterwlde Place	Lakewood Ranch, FL
CONTRACTOR/OWNER: AUTHORIZED FIELD C/O REP:
 LWR StewardshipDistrict	Email:
Roger Aman
 roger.aman@lakewoodranch.com
YBC REGIONAL SALES MANAGER: CHANGE ORDER ORIGINATOR:
  	Titus Edwards	
 	Brian Kennedy	
Contractor/Owner's Representative: by this Change Order, said representative authorizes all adjustments in work, quantity and price as stated below.
Item
This change order is being submitted as an addendum to YBC
DESCRIPTION
QUANTITY
UNIT PRICE
TOTAL

Project No. 219039. When YBC overlaid the contracted bridge length over the client provided CAD file, the contracted bridge repetitive span length was too short. The clienUengineer confirmed that a bridge length increase was necessary. This change order covers all costs associated with this revision.

Increase bridge length from 219.6' to 233'
Add railings each side of increased bridge length Cost includes redesign/engineering, materials, shipping, labor, and associated York Bridge Services.

The bridge length increase is for the repetitive span area only. The proposed wideout sizes remain the same






1






$ 20,830.00




$20,830.00

TOTAL:

$20,830.00
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Original contract amount
Change Order	219039 A
Revised Contract Amount

	This Change Order Is governed by all of the conditions contained In York Bridge Concepts Contract dated:
	Price quoted is good for ten (10) days.
	Payment to be as per original contract (unless otherwise negotiated).




AUTHORIZED FIELD C.0. REP.
 54 834 0Q...
d
20,.830.0o-:>
$375,664.00
6/7/2019





DATE
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 3 SMR Farms, LLC
Bourneside Bvld. South Ph. 1	Landscape Contract
CHANGE ORDER
Project: Bourneside Blvd South Ph I  Landscape Construction	No.:_-=J'----
Date oflssuance:_,8,_-""2,._8-_,1-=-9	 		Effective Date:_,,,_8--=2=8--''""9� 1
Owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Contractor: SMR Farms LLC	 	    	
Owner's Contract No.:-------------E-ng-in-eer:	_ You are requested to makethe following chonges in the Contract Documents.
Description: Change in Contract Price
Reason for Change Order: Change in Contract Scope Att::iclm1enls: Change Order Contract Scope and Pricing Detail
Change in Contract Price
Origmul Con1ruc1 Price S113.70S.OO
NS2.:01.c6h0n5n.2g0cs from previous Chnnge Orders No._1_ To No...L_ Co111mc1 Price prior to this Change Order
 Chnnge in Contrnct Times
Original Contmcl Time�
SRuebadstynnfotinrtPCinoaml Ppnleytmioenn:l:_	c1.,y1 or,bi.,      __ Net changes from previousChd,a1)n''ge Orders No._To No._ Contract Times prior lo this Chnnge Order
file_607.png
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Sl)"-313.20

SN4e.11I6n0c.r0e0ase (decrease) or1his Change Order Con1r.1c1 Price wi1h nil approved Chnuge Orders
$138.473,20
 SRuebadsryanfotiruFl Cinonmi Ppaleytmioenn:t_	__
Net Increase (decrease) ofthis Chnnge Order

Co111roct Times with oil approved Change Orders SRuebadstyanfotiralFCinoaml Ppnleytmioenn:t	__


Project: Bourneside Blvd South, Phase 1


details to Chanqe Order #3 - 8-28-19
file_613.jpg

ITEM
 delete	price	total
16,000sf
Bahia installed
$	0.26	$4,160.00





$	4,160.00

